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Nenj-llork (foongcliot Hawaiian justice should be meted out to all who to the charge of God’s elect ? It is God that justi- 
fieth. Who is he that condemncth ? It is Christ 
that died.” In that hour of disacdutiun, he Cnished 
the glorious work. It is finished—for us—for all 
who believe. Here is a defense against all the as¬ 
saults of sin, death and hell. Here the penalty of the 
law is silent. The thunders of Sinai die awav. and 

account, to “look dUigently leif any man faU of the 
grace of God j” and he. at thought of 
tiling heaven in its fullufss ^d befeg “ present 
with the Lord,” except as he was ‘‘ absent from the 
body,” and had attained to “the resurrection of the 
dead.” But here again, it seems. Paul and Christ 
were all in the dark. * - 
mistaken, they had no 

chooae to visit or live in Hawaii nei. And let 
Christian states and their agents resident here, as 
well as the men-of-w ar that from time to time ap¬ 
pear here, as the guardians of their c^merce and 
rights, see to it that they put no obstacles, by treaty 
or otherwise, in its way. H. T. C. 

casion, the powers of darkness summon and bring quiet disturbed, that I might have written the 
into action all their prowess; and. in confident ex¬ 
pectation of decisive victory, find their antagonist 
apparently destitute of all that had before constituted 
his great superiority. Apprehended by the Jews, 
deserted by his followers, condemned by the Ro¬ 
mans ; scourged, crowned with thorns, and spit up¬ 
on ; mocked, derided and blasphemed, he is compel¬ 
led to sink under the burden of his cross in the way 
to Calvary; and at length, extended and fastened, 
nailed to the accursed tree, is lifted up, a spectacle 
to heaven and earth, to angels, men, and devils, 
amidst exulting shouts of human and diabolical tri¬ 
umph ; lamenting, in plaintive tones, the desertion 

r—“ Eli, Eli, lama sabactha- 

a joyful and perpetual 
ss of the last trumpet shall he 
xuillions awake to iudgmM. m 
pHsentcd “ faultlaas' 

with exceeding joy, and a crown'^ 
*h“II never wear away.” 

is piety^ Like a tender flower, planted in 
I’s heart, it grows, expand- 
arting iu fragrance lo all 
it is set to bloom in perpe- 

of this arricle in the dust whi^ch had gathered on the And whirSie 
scabbard. I wiU wy, tbofi^ t^the had something beard, and sleei 
of the sword kmtL Itet it Was only a miserable posMasor^sh^ 

» glange it was not the sword throne of God 
. *>P *0 ascertain the pre- glory that shall 

'll nrnmK if -nn-Ma L.** ..a.. _*1I I SUcll ' 

the gathered on the And when the 
^ something beard, and sle^ •mauMnnea •* tbs bsw-tobs wrtavBirt. 

l^ers from the Saidwich Islands. Na li 
Rmt. Daniel Dole, \ 

— Dunakm, Oahu, Dee^ 1844.) 
JtetuTH to HonSadu—-Munou School—Ferment 

amot^ the Hdnolulites—Occasion of the present 
Excitement—U. S. Commissioner emd Consul at 
loggerheads with the Hawaiian Government— 
Competence of the Government to administei- Jus¬ 
tice and stutain itself—Propriety of judging the 
Crimes (f Foreigners according to Hawaiian 
Laws—Lnfaimess of putting obstacles, by treaty 
or otherwise, in the of Justice. 
A night’s sail of 70 miles, in the good government 

schooner Victoria, transfers me from the seminary 
of Hawaiian youth at Lahainaluna, to the interest¬ 
ing school of missionaries’ boys at Honolulu. It is 
located about two miles out of town, on a valuable 
place, given by the chiefs to Mr. Bingham. He 
first broke ground, and put up some actohe buildings 
here, which, after his departure for America in 1840, 
were added to and turned to their present use. 

Since the lamented death of Mrs. Dole, in the 
spring of this present yaar, the family of Mr. Rice, 
from the station of Hana, on Maui, has been associ¬ 
ated in the care of the Boarding School and the 
cakivation of the grounds. The number of board¬ 
ers is now 17; of scholars 25. I believe they are 
as happy and innocent a company of youth as ever 
were together; and they are in a fair way of being 
well disciplined and taught. No friend of youth 
can survey the school without finding himself much 
interested in its prosperity. The needfulness and 
propriety of the institution, in so large a mission, 
no one can question. Whether it ought to engross 
two male missionaries admits of doubt. 

It is far enough from town to be out of the way 
of ite scandal and noise, but near enough for the 
boys to have the benefit of one religious service at 
the Bethel every Sabbath. It forms a little com¬ 
munity by itself, much more agreeable to dwell in 
than the “ self-approving world” of Honolulu. The 
good people there are just now in a great ferment, by 
reason of a paper-war, or, what they would call in 
the schools, a logomachy, that is waging between 

imitation. ] 
of the Spirit, __. 
cise inaterials of which^ it was made, but you will 
learn It was a sad afiair when I tell you it was in the fertile soil of 
perfect keeping with the rest of the a?mor. ing STfolSe and 

I coSld sSnhfre“wLTm o^L' soliW TT’’ to bloom in perpe- 
soldier in the whole “ sacrameK Jst’^o Sd ^ ParadK 

find them by scores and fifties. And wha’t Lt^ th^? wH^ ^thir of life—gild the gloom 
military mockery would be presented by the spec- brfL I r i » dying hour, and 
tacle of a thousand of such sddiers togetWl And & tempestuous Jordan of 
who could say that Satan was the father of lies, or ^ ^ promised and settled rest, 
the accuser of the brethren in this particular case ~ ^^- 

f“^geS'reTmem‘^^suits ifl Ffance. 
If the reader thinks this picture has been drawn famm^ 

with other feelings than thoL of sadnesrhe r^r^Jub tLe whole 
taken. If I have said anythin® which has savored Tlt« system of legislation is 
of lightness it has onlv been that I mio-ht *^® remarkable instances of foresight, of 

.entCXi; FcouTd’ptrta^ SiT','-*! “fir*”."?'""’ »f 
to a melancholy fact. Salutary, but bitter medicine C ' ^ **® country, 
can often be administered to children only hVmTZ unforeseen, nothing unprovided against, 

y min- always ad majorem Dei glariam. the well-known 

indeed, unless Mr. Dana is 
true idea of Christianity” at 

all. “ He,” says Mr. Dana, (p. 32,) “ is ignorant of 
the true idea of Christianity, who has not understood 
that it demands, not so much that one should be 
careful about his own spiritual perfection ; that he 
should watch himself, and by private remorse and 
tears seek a far-off heaven, as by a generous self-lor- 
getfulness and self-devotion, seek to build up the 
kingdom of peace and love among men, and make 
hmven a reality here, and not the hope only of a 
distant future, and a different sphere of existence. It 
is time that this long divorce between the natural 
and the spiritual worlds shoidd be broken off, and 
that we shoidd know that even now we may breathe 
the celestial ether, and have our common life trans¬ 

formed and illumined by infnite spiritual gloriesl' 
Let no one run over this as the vague and mean¬ 

ingless language of extravagant, poetic rhapsody. 
All may be sure that it is not so. It is the language 
of men who boast a knowledge of things that is the 
result of the perfection of science; who claim to have 
found “ a universal philosophywho maintain that 
Xheir doctrines “ rest upon evidence as irrefragible as 
mathematical demonstrationwho measure what 
they say, averring that they assert these claims 
‘ from the coolest reasonand who insist, that 
what others “ have dreamed of, and in their irregu¬ 
lar methods endaavored to realize, we understand. 
and by precise and scientific means, that is, by the 
way of universal divine order, attempt to establish.” 
Theirs then is the language of those who, beside the 
pretense of a “ progressive revelation,” claim to be¬ 
long, par excellence, to the school of the philosophic 
and scientific. As such, they are of course to be 
held responsible, and interpreted in what they say_ 
particularly when they set themselves expressly to 
the exposition of their theories and schemes. It is 
clear then, from the passages quoted, that whatever 
“universal unity.” is, it is not “the salvation” of 
men as “individuals,” but only a vague something, 
termed “ the transfiguration” of a supposed “ univer¬ 
sal soul,” called “ humanity ;” and that whatever of 
salvation or of heaven there is for men as indivi¬ 
duals, or for “ man” as a great “ universal soul,” is 
to be sought and realized here, on the earth, in our 
present bodies, and our present spheres of existence. 
This, as “ the promise of Christianity,” Mr. Dana 
says, “ association fulfills.” “ It renders possible the 
accomplishment of the final aim of Christianity, 
which is the salvation and spiritual life of universal 
humanity.” And when this is once fairly done. 

TO« THI HBW-TOBK ITAKGKJn. 

! For and Against 
lY **V. J. X. DAXroXTH. 

“ 1/ Ood be for us, who can be against us.”—Paul. 

How is God for us ? In many, many ways.—All 
his Decrees are on our side. The “ determinate 
counsel” of God is employed about the happiness 
of his people, in the accomplishment of which he 
glorifies himself. “ The decrees of God are his eter¬ 
nal purpose, accorditig to the counsel of his will, 
whereby for his own glory, he hath foreordained 
whatsoever comes tofwss.” Just as certainly as the 
plans and purposes of an affectionate father all con¬ 
template the happiness of his family, so is it with 
God. Is he not our Father? Does not that very 
obedience, which involves our happiness, most ho¬ 
nor and glorify him ? Has he not taken care to se¬ 
cure that obedience, and that, too, as the obedience 
of a free, thinking, choosing, loving apent ? “ For 
whom he did foreknow he also did predestinate to 
be conformed to the image of his ^n: moreover 
whom he did predestinate them he also called, and 
whom he called them he also justified, and whom 
he justified them he also glorified. What shall we 
then say to these things ? If God be for us, who 
can be against us ?” 

their sacred music. Angels catch the strain. Arch- 
angels re-echo it from distant worlds—“ Holy, holy, 
holy is the Lord God Almighty, the whole earth is 
full of his glory.” 

The ADVOCACY or Christ is for us. “Who is 
even at the right hand of God, who also maketh in¬ 
tercession for us.” This advocate is appointed of 
God. Of course he is accepted of him. No other 
could be. “This commandment have I received 
of my Father.” This is the advocate, “ whom the 
Father sanctified and sent into the world.” There 
are no tears like those which he shed—no anxieties 
so effectual as those he felt—no groans so significant 
as his no sacrifice so costly—no intercession so 
prevalent. “ If any man sin, we have an advocate 
with the Father.” In him are combined all those 
qualifications, which eminently fit him for the work 
—intelligence to comprehend all its bearings—pa¬ 
tience to endure all its agonies—meritorious services 
to plead with God—zeal to push forward the enter¬ 
prise-holiness unblemished—adaptedness to God 
and to man—the power of an endless life, and the 
power to command success. What can stand against 
a being thus endowed ? Where is the accuser of the 
brethren, when such is the advocate? “I beheld 
Satan as lightning fall from heaven!” 

The Intercession of the Spirit is for us. “ We 
know not what we should pray for as we ought, but 
the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us, with 
groanings that cannot be uttered.” For a being so 
beset with infirmities as man, what can be more en¬ 
couraging than the promised aid of the Spirit—to 
enlighten—to convince—to apply the truths of the 
word to purify—to be an earnest or pledge of com¬ 
plete sanctification and of final salvation? What 

of his heavenly P'ather- 
ni ?” But never was triumph so short, or so com¬ 
pletely defeated, whilst in the very act of seizing on 
its falling victim; for such was the mysterious na¬ 
ture of this conflict, that no sooner had the human 
nature expired in weakness, than his divine omnipo¬ 
tence struck the predicted blow, which bruised the 
serpent’s head, and gave to death his mortal wound. 
It was on the cross, with all his apparent weakness, 
that this glorious Conqueror wrought deeds of 
boundless valor; it was here that his arms were 
made strong by the mighty power of the God of Ja¬ 
cob. His human weakness was his divine strength. 
It was by the blood of his cross that he subdued 
principalities and powers, made a show of them 
openly, and triumphed over them in it. It was by 
his death that he destroyed him that had the power 
of death; that is, the devil, and brought life and im¬ 
mortality to light. It was from the cross that he 
bent his course to the horrid regions of darkness, in 
pursuit of the fugitive prince of those domains, 
whom he seized and bound in triumph to his cha¬ 
riot wheels; and, after his resurrection, we behold, 
impending at his girdle, the richest trophies of his 
triumph—the keys of death and hell. Thus the 
reign of the King of Terrors ended ; thus was his 

what^a j and s.tudied, one feels in the dark as tc 
and what we really learn is, that there 
more to learn. No wonder j when eve 
as Philip II. of Spain was wont to sa’ 

grandeur of the enterprise. The strains of seraphs 
cannot equal it. And the associates in this holy 
war: patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, the noblest 
spirits that have ever lived on earth, have fought 
and triumphed in it. Think too of the constant 

„ of the King of Terrors ended; thus was his 
throne demolished, his crown and scepter crumbled 
to dust, and his tyranny forever broken. As a pow¬ 
er under due restrictions, limited authority, and sub¬ 
jugated dominion, he merely exists in expectation of 
still greater abridgment of his regal domination. 

Thus the great Captain of our Salvation has 
adorned his mediatorial crown with laurels gathered 
in the field of blood; a never-withering wreath, 
which shall encircle his head for ever: and which 
we hope to behold with joy in the everlasting king¬ 
dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

If He has constructed this 
golden chain of salvation, which—so to speak—links 
eternity past with eternity to come, which binds all 
certainties and all contingencies into one great prac¬ 
ticable system, never escaping his control; and if all 
this be for the sake of his people, then indeed is God 
for us. The salvation of his people is a thing so 
certain, that it is spoken of as done. The end is 
sure. Equally certain is it that the means will be 
provided in every case, as the necessity of that case 
shall demand. Conspicuous among these means are 
the free exercises of a candidate for glory. Against 
all this are arrayed the plans, the craft and the ma¬ 
lice of Satan, hut what can he—what can even he 
do against Almighty God ? 

The Love of God is for us. “ I have loved thee 
with an everlasting love.” Love is stronger than 
lif^ stronger than death. If God has so loved the 
world as to give his only-begotten Son, what will he 
not do ? He is the pledge for all—he was Heaven’s 
hostage among men. More, the King himself be¬ 
came a living sacrifice. The Father in his love did 

the smallest minutiae; a precaution the more neces- 
Mry in a Society, the'peculiar distinction of which 
ts, not the use of one’s judgment, but a total abne¬ 
gation of It. When we say, that one has a Jesuiti¬ 
cal air or look, we may be mistaken as to the fact, 
but It IS nevertheless true, that all the Jesuits in the 
world, in obedience to their rules, ought to have a 
pecmiar look. Their legislator, wishing them to be 
uniform and consistent with each other, even in an- 
pearance, has most particularly detailed howtfiey are 
to carry their heads, turn their eyes, twist their 
mouths, «&c. “ A Jesuit must not toss about his 
head with levity, but move it gravely when requi¬ 
site ; when not, let him hold it steady, with a slight 

Tile Ill*Armed Disciple. 
He was commanded to have on a certain descrip¬ 

tion of militdry apparel. And he professed to wear 
the various articles composing the suit. But on 
examination I found them in a very sad condition. 

There was the “ girdle of truth about the loins.” 
This article, when of the genuine kind, is the most 
rich, precious, and beautiful girdle in the world. 
Aaron and his sons had very rich and costly girdles 
“ for glory and beauty.” They were made of “ fine- 
twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, of 
needlework.” The ancient princes wore girdles of 
most costly workmanship, which greatly added to 
the beauty and dignity of their persons. But the 
girdle of truth is more excellent; indeed beyond all 
conaparison, insomuch that in a most beautiful de¬ 
scription of the most noble personage ever known 
in this world, you find mention made of this very 
article. “ And righteousness shall be the girdle of 
his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.” 

And just such a girdle that disciple ought to have 
had on. But the one I saw on him was a poor 
miserable apology for a girdle. I think if Jeremiah 
had seen it, just after he dug up the one he had 
hidden by the Euphrates, he would have said he 
would not give much for the choice. The girdle 
had been marred and soiled thus. This disciple 
had often been seen in the suspicious neighborhood of 
the dividing line between two territories named Fact 
and Falsehood. It appeared from the marks on the 
ground he must have stumbled several times on the 
wrong side. It had been said that the foot-prints, 
in a case or two, showed that he had passed the 
line by a deliberate leap. But this lacked proof. It 
was mournfully true, however, that he had not been 
sternly faithful to promises and contracts, and that 
he had not loved truth with the deepest intensity in 
some of his dealings. The girdle, therefore, was j 
very much marred when I saw it. 

Remarkable Conversion. 
The following account of the remarkable conver¬ 

sion of a Jew, which occurred several years since, 
was related by a highly respectable clergyman, who 
knew the individual and was acquainted with the 
circumstances. 

He was preaching to a large and attentive audi¬ 
ence, when his attention was arrested by seeing a 
man enter, having every mark and lineament of a 
Jew. He was well dressed, his countenance was 
noble, and I thought it was evident his heart had 
lately been the habitation of sorrow. He took his 
seat, and was all attention, while an unconscious 
tear was often seen to wet his manly cheek. After 
service, the clergyman fixed his eyes steadily upon 
him, and the stranger reciprocated the stare. The 
good minister goes up to him: Sir, am I correct— 
am I not addressing one of the children of Abra¬ 
ham ?” “ You are.” “ But how is it that I meet a 
Jew in this Christian assembly?” The substance 
of his narrative was as follows: 

He was a very respectable man, of a superior 
education, who had lately come from London; and 
with his books, his riches, and a lovely daughter of 
17, had found a charming retreat on the fertile banks 
of the Ohio. He had buried the companion of his 
cares before he left Europe, and he now knew no 
pleasure but the company of his endeared child. 
She was indeed worthy of a parent’s love. She 
was surrounded by beauty as a mantle; but her j 

to use his fingers in giving out portions, and be care¬ 
ful of fire-wood. He who calls up the rest of the 
members of the same house in the morning, having 
to rise half an hour before them, is to go to bed half 
an hour earlier at night. "We mention these trifles 
as specimens of the attention paid to the smallest 
points, in order to obtain uniformity all over the 
world wherever is a Jesuit establishment. 

We have already said that the General, who al¬ 
ways resides at Rome, is the distributer of all offi¬ 
ces, that he can always, ad libitum, deprive any one 
of any dignity, expel whom he pleases from the So- 

cultivated mind and her amiable disposition threw ciety, order any one to any country, and always 
peace amidst the •'"v.sm-Tjicruer unison, is evermore 
progress lo that omnipotent love, of ® 

whose vesture the infinite universe is but a shadow.” {| 
Such a “ unison” is clearly above, or in the clouds; i< 
and though an ordinary mortal may find it difficult u 
to say when any soul will reach it, “ since the “ pro- 
gress towards” it is to be “perpetual,” the quotation ^ 
may still help to some idea of the import of the pro- d 
mised “ universal unitythe more so, if it be care- a 
fully noted, that God, as here defined, is only “ the 
eternal unity of all things.” 

But association sometimes comes nearer lo the level ^ 
of common men; and then it announces its aims t 
and promises on this wise—“ Think of Christianity,” ‘ 
says Mr. Dwight (p. 4;) “ are its sublime promises ’ 
a mockery ? Shall there be no kingdom of heaven j 
on earth ? There shall: there is to be. God made \ 
the world out of chaos, it is said ; and this (the pre- - 
sent order of things) is the chaos which is going to j 
make society ! There has been no society yet; all j 
now and hitherto is but the yearning and heaving of , 
the elements, ere the commencement of its long i 
ages.” Says Dana, (p. 26,) “ our ulterior aim is no- ' 
thing less than heaven on earth ; the conversion of 
this globe, now exhaling pestilential vapors and pos¬ 
sessed by unnatural climates, into the abode of beau¬ 
ty and health, and the restitution to liumanity of the 
divine image, now so long lost and forgotten.” And 
then, according to the Report of the New-England 
Fourier Society, drafted by the same writer, the 
earth is not only to be “ rich in new creations of un¬ 
known worth and beauty in all the kingdoms of na¬ 
ture,” but beings of such beauty of person, and such 
grandeur, and tenderness, and symmetry of charac¬ 
ter will inhabit the world, that men will seem never 
before to liave been born! Then the sublime order 
of the universe will be completely manifest in man 
—which “ sublime order” of all things is of course 
the same as the “ eternal unity” of all, that is, God ; 
and in the promised “glorious periods” is to be 
“ Gixl completely manifest in vian.^' 

We are getting towards the meaning of *‘ univer- 
I sal unity.” It would seem to be a universal deifi¬ 

cation, first of the material universe, and then of 
“ man, the universal human soul,” as the sum and 

' essence of the spiritual universe. I say of “ man,” 
' as *‘the universal human soul,” because this is the 
t phraseology of the new school, and because it is 
, clearly not the deificaHon of individual souls, as 

such, that is intended. These, as we shall see, as 
separate and integral existences, have no being in 

J the “ progressive revelation” theory. In this, they | 
1 are but parts, or fragments, or pulsations of the one 
r great “universal soul” called “humanity,” and 
’ sometimes “ man.” True. Christ held a different 
“ doctrine. He spoke to men and of men, and lived 
2 and died for theim as individuals. He saves “the 
y multitude whom no man can number,” not in the 
f lump as a great “universal soul.” but as so many 

distinct and separate souls, each washed for himself, 
^ casting his crown individually at his feet, and lifting 
I* up his individual voice in the general song of love 
s and praise. “ What shall it profit a man,” Christ 

said, “ if he gain the whole world and lose his own 
soul?” But Mr. Dana says, (p. 32,) “the end of 

® Christianity is not the salvation of individuals, but 
ihe transfiguration of humanity ; it cannot be accom- 

> plished in” you and me”—[though Christ did say, 
F . 1 • » ^ __ilWtst /-vivlir 

like a breast-plate, but it was a with fluence several languages f ani 
yet he is not bound to follow their opinion. For 
this purpose, he has before him the most minute re¬ 
ports of eveiything, and concerning every person 
connected with the Society. These reports are not 
only from the Provincials, Heads of Houses, Rec¬ 
tors of Colleges, but from their consultors, besides 
those which he receives secretly from any one to 
whom he chooses to write direct. The reports are 
generally private and confidential; nay more, they 
are occasionally in cipher, which the General is to 
give out. He receives from various quarters not 
only statistics of the Society, but observations on all 
the facts and circumstances which have occurred in 
it, or which are connected with it, and the most mi¬ 
nute account of the life, inclinations, habits, charac¬ 
ter, talents, learning, age, country, &c., of every one 
of its members, and of the several qualifications they 
seem to have Tor the various offices of the Society. 
The most detailed instructions are given as to the 
form of these letters; for instance, that they be writ¬ 
ten clearly, without abbreviations, with summaries 
of contents, dated not from the day of a saint, (as 
our conceited PuseyiteS affect to do in our own 
times,) but with t’ne day of the month, under cover 
to prevent any r^arl of them from being torn in tear¬ 
ing the seal o^n, &c. Never was there in any 
country a more perfect system of police, a better 
contrived system of despotism, or a better establish¬ 
ed ministry for getting hpirect information from all 
parts of the wond.—Notih British Review. 

weapons, for that would have told well for the valor 
of the owner. But it seems not lo have been tho¬ 
roughly made to begin with, and then to have been 
worse used by the possessor than his foe. It was 
a very rickety sort of an article. There was scarcely 
any part that would stay a well-directed arrow. It 
was pretended that it was made of righteousness, 
but I thought that article was very sparingly used 
in the construction. I would not say there was not 
some in it, just as I would not say there was not 
some silver in a counterfeit dollar. 

But more, he ought to have had his “ feet shod 
WITH THE PREPARATION OF THE GOSPEL.” In that 
case he could have walked firmly onward in the 
path of duty. Indeed he might have run the Chris¬ 
tian race with great delight. But the shoes I saw 
on him were certainly most miserable shoes. I wish 
you could have seen the “ old shoes and clouted,” 
of the deceitful Gibeonites and this disciple’s shoes 
together. I think you would have been puzzled 
about a preference. The owner had run so long, 

This the Government deny, and alledge besides, 
that the offense for which the American is condem¬ 
ned, is, in this country, a finable offense only, not a 
crime. The disputants have been involved in the 
smoke and flame of a heavy cannonading on both 
sides, for one or two weeks. There has been a 
vast deal of acrimonious and hot correspondence, 
which has just been sent to Washington by the 
way of Mexico, together with a request on the part 
of the Hawaiian Government, that the obnoxious 
U. S. Commissioner may be recalled. 

So the matter sUnds. Parties are divided ; and 
Honoluln presents a scene of strife and dissension. 
The U. S. frigate Savannah, just arrived, prejudiced 
by representations from ashore, does not salute the 
Hawaiian flag. The Sandwich Islands Government 
is thus at odds with both the representatives of 
Great Britain and of the United States. With the 
former, on the famous (infamous) Charlton land 
claim, which has no foundation but in duplicity and 
a lie: with the latter, in a case which Government 
has shown itself amply competent to settle accord¬ 
ing to law, in its own courts. We do not pror.ounce 
judgment upon the question whether Americans, 
without a treaty lo that effect like the Euglish, have 
a right to demand trial by a foreign jury; but cer- 
uinly it is to be lamented that issue should liave 
been joined in such a case, wherein the guilt of the 
criminal WBS so clear, that it would have been hardly 

for him to escape conviction by almost any 
’ jury of bis own countrymen. There is propriety 

Tire Holy Spirit Resisted. 
The following article forms chapter IX. in 

a small volume by Caleb Kimball, entitled ‘‘ The 
Holy Spirit Resisted,” and just published by T. R. 
Marvin, Boston. The subject of the book is one of 
deep interest to every human soul, as it relates to 
the influences of that Holy Spirit without which no 
soul of man ever reaches heaven: 

It is a melancholy fact that multitudes are alive 
to do evil, while to do good they have no heart. A 
youth is awakened to the subject of religion. He 
attends diligently upon the means of grace, and 
seems resolved to secure salvation. The more he 
reads, and meditates, and prays, and seeks to know 
the truth, the more deeply his mind is impressed 
with the momentous realities of another world. He 
is brought to stand upon the very threshold of the 
kingdom, and seems just ready to enter it, but alas I 
he is not yet out of danger. His former companions 
watch him with a wakeful solicitude, and spare no 
efforts to bring him back again to their deserted cir¬ 
cle. They attempt to soothe his fears, and swell 
his pride, and puff his vanity, and persuade him 
away from the faithful exhibitions of the gospel and 

you any proofs of my love ?” “ Bui, my dear father, 
do you love me?” The father could not answer; 
the child added; “ I know, my dear father, you have ] 
ever loved me—y«>u have been the kindest of parents, 
and I tenderly love you. Will you grant me one 
request? O, my father, it is the dying request of 
your daughter—will you grant it ?” “ My dearest' 
child, ask what you will, though it take every cent 
of my property, whatever it may be it shall be 
granted. I will grant it.” “ My dear father, I beg 
you never to speak against Jesus of Nazareth!” 
The father was dumb with astonishment! “I 
know,” continued the dying girl, “ I know but little 
about this Jesus, for I was never taught. But I 
know he is a Savior, for he has manifested himself 
to me since 1 have been sick, even for'the salvation 
of my soul. I believe he will save me, although I 
never before loved him. I feel that I am going to 
l,im_that I shall ever be with him. And now, mv 
dear father, do not deny me; I beg that you will 
never again speak against this Jesus of Nazareth! 
I intreat you to obtain a Testament that tells of him, 
and when I am no more, you may bestow on him 
that love which was formerly mine!” 

The exertion here overcame the weakness of her 
feeble body. She stopped ; and her father’s heart 
was too full even for tears. He left the room in 
great horror of mind, and ere he could again sum¬ 
mon sufficient fortitude, the spirit of his accom- 

^wpetest sonsr oi praisv, mts --. sweeiesi su ui 1 > s another article still. The “helmet 
of honor and glory which heaven can utter, will be The genuine kind were made of 
given to the Mighty Conqueror who vanquished the thoroughly made and well-fitted 
powers of darkness, and iVfihieved the salvation of a to the head, you might shower blows thick as au- 
ruined world The following is from the pen of tumn’s leaves upon the wearer, and not hurt a hair, 
rumeu wuru „ , i r. Indeed vou mi®ht ask the great Enemy, m person. 
Rev. John Rees, an English clergyman, who, after ^ hand, and he would give up the matter 
expatiating upon the issue of our Savior s tempta- bitter disappointment, as he has done in a million 
tion in the wilderness, says: of cases. That disciple was instructed to have on 

This conflict (between Christ and Satan) in its just such a helmet. But alas! the difference be- 
nro^ress, was continued through the whole of the tween such a one and the one he wore. I think 
mediatorial ministration of the Lord Jesus; every nineteen-twentieths of the one he wore inust have 
step he took secured more firmly his final conquest, been made ol something besides hope. 1 think it 
Infirmities, disease, and death itself, heard his voice, my head was in such a one, I should not have much 
obeved his mandate, and vanished at his approach, hope, except in case I should escape all contact with 
The lame are made to leap as the hart; the blind an enemy. I think Satan must have a pitiful sol- 
receive their sight; the deaf are made to hear; the diery if the meanest of them could not shiver such 
paralytic carries that bed in triumph on which for a helmet to atoms. Had long exposed in 
many years he had lain disabled; the demoniac ac- fierce battles, and so looked battered and injured by 

among 
Lamb! 

of a lady’s character is unaffected piety. Nature 
may lavish much on her person the enchantment 
of the countenance—the grace of her mien, or the 
strength of her intellect, yet her loveliness is un¬ 
crowned, till piety throws around the whole, the 
sweetness and power of her charms. She then be¬ 
comes unearthly in desires and associations. The 
spell which bound her affections to the things be¬ 
low is broken, and she mounts on the silent wings 
of her fancy and hope to the habitation of God. 
where it is her delight to hold communication with 
the spirits that have been ransomed from the thral¬ 
dom of earth, and wreathed with a garland of glory. 

Her beauty may throw a magical charm over 
many; princes and conquerors may bow with ad¬ 
miration at the shrine of her love; the sons of sci¬ 
ence and poetry may embalm her memory in histo- 

God by yielding to the persuasions of im^nitent 
companions. Hearken to no proposals, yield to no 
entreaties, submit to no persuMions to draw you 
away from the faithful exhibitions of the • 
D^d ‘the‘loM o'f’dTvine influence than you 
would the loss of property, influence, he^th, e^ear- 

mUb, eDUWtt, you to 
thTmoat weighty, the most powerful ever bro^ 
to act upon me human mind. 1/ 7?“ -J 
from these weighty motives by yielding to 
ticemenu of dying men, you ’** * “ ” 
finite grace, and treat the blc 
disrespect. Such a course is 
it has proved fatal to multitudes. 

“ A young man in 
ago, in a season 

___ brought 
if* you turn away 

by yielding to the en- 
ilight the offers of m- 

Spirit with high 
extremely dangerous; 

„ ,__ __ 
ago, in a season of revival wm was a 
Spirit, and indulged a hope ^ 
youth of fine talenu and of wealth, the joy 

of Life,” that when the mountains fade away, and 
every memento of earthly greatness is lost in the 
general wreck of nature, it may remain and swell 
the list of that mighty throng, which have been 
clothed with the mantle of righteousness, and their 
voice attuned to the melody of heaven. 

With such a treasure every lofty gratifi^tion on 
earth may be* purchased; friendships wiU be doun y 
sweet, pain and sorrow shall lose their sting, ana e 

I character WiU possess a price far“alwve nehes, 
Ufe wUl be but a pleasant visit to earth, and death 

the weapons with which the princely • 
ed the powers of darkness and the 
death, to effect the rescue of his chosei 
people. Approaching stiU nearer the 
eventful conflict, we are led to ascend 
vary—to behold a development of eve 
ed with mystery, and pregnant with mii 
and astonishment. This was the lasi 
betweei^ these mysterious combatants. and trembling;” “ to follow peace with all men,” to 

be sure, “ aM holiness,” but none the less on that 

XUM 
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. ^ , r t J J ^.„ I Nnr i. ihe .nW,,..l whieh elUls in thill or the Polk administrelion. May God m his mercy storaiioii of llie money given to tlie Free Church by 
w.l»d m,moml». ^ofa preserve US from the are.^ful ,n.,„itie» end tu.se- the si.vehoidiug churches Dr Cunuiughnu, on 

came bftek opposed to religious to As he grew (^r, Mr. Rowland Hill’s impatience tisp murdered man from starvation. Haneing is as everv order as ^_ 
•eriout things. He was canvenal wiA, and ex- of the length at which some people venture to apeak, j, • it adds an loo*^ “PO“ priests and „ , j. i u tr 4* f r ' 
boned notto resist the Holy Ghost and harden his did not at all diminish. The foUowing feply to an good as canonization with such men , it adds an- go many spies, from wliose Evenill" PoSt iliul “ VeStlgeS ot IreUllOll. 
a . 1 . . % sat 1 . ^ _j.m :___:j_* -_:_^ Iir-m—Tm.# Art. /ttU^w *u«:-___'pUors* w nn martvr- lo cscapc. To take measures to avolu ineir iniru *^7^ a heart, lest he shovdd lose his soul. All rdigious du- invitation to preside at a meeting of the Tract S<> other saint to their calendar. There is no martyr- to ci 
ties soon became irksome to him, and he left for an- ciety, will show his feeling on this subject; and if jom so sacred as this. A thief in the tombs is just s*on 
oth« sebool wbwe aueb leetiainto w«a ant iaapoa- it operatm as a hint to such as are more lengthy ^ enough'in vice to 
ed. It waa not hmg before he and one of his gay than luminous, on similar occasions, many a ctiair- ,® • Knt • 

crilk tim «!a i. «««, Md Jiy. here,, will h..e ,J«»u to be cs,.bl,.h . cU.m for greurc,, .ud •W'l'y' .»m 
driveriand set out to attend a baU in a neighboring glad that it was preserved to be inserted here: let him murder his keeper, and get upon the gallows, and 
town. Having proceeded a short distance's head * 20, 1826. and at once he becomes the great unfortunate. No- agei 
waa aeen by his companion to drop. The latter call- My Dear Fbiend—An old man, m the 8M year |,Qjy thinks of the murdered keeper; hin life was 

the contrary, maintained lliat the liolding of slaves i 
could not of itself be regarded on Scriptural grounds, 
a just cause for withholding ('hristian fellowship. 

Boston SDttiattmeitt. 
BOSTON, MAT 1, 184S. 

Ill arcorrfaiicc wiiU il,e wiahes of many of owr reader* at 1 

ir'c^ ,„,o ,,7»„c“y“ rf S«m;s.ic life, w„„l.l Wc l.uvc received a copy of ihe New-York Even- j The viewy expressed by Dr. C. were yery cand.d "rr^'-cIZlIS 
excite their cruel suspicion, and attract their vindic j ^j- jj^gj Saturday, in which the editor au- and plain, and show that, though not ready to nreak ,, . ■ , miknak excite their cruel suspicion, and attract t^heir vindic- p^gj ^j- jj^gj Saturday, in which the editor au- and plain, and show that, though not ready to break admit; andaUoto receive and pnUisIt 
live hatred. Nothing but the iron hand of “^spot- declares that undoubtedly the Rev. Mr. fcllowsliip witli our cliurclies on this ground, lie rc- s„„h notice* of eccle»ia,tical andoiher meeiingt,** to meet their 
ism keeps the people m emore’coiir- Cheever has the ri^lit to say wliat he pleases about cards llie system witli great alihorrence, and con- wishes in this respect. 0,,r larje and inereasinK cirenlation 
and anon, the burning indignation of the more cotir t.lieetei nas tire ri^tuio say wnat ii j il..ni,is the loathv ol our eliuiThe, in resneel to it. ' 1-re render, this arrangement desirable, and we hope it will girv 
ageous hursts forth, and draws down upon their any hook that is published. We scarcely know to dtmnstli apathy ol our cl.uiclica ,d,,itional general interest to o«r jo„ll, MweHm 5«reLl 

devoted heads the direful effects of priestly and des- .^^ijogg powerful advocacy we are indebted for this Dr. Candlish, who is tlie first man of the church, re.siding at Boston and vicinity 
....oft. WJfk:., rlnniininns. pvvpil ‘ ... . . . i . -in. _i .i-_._I_I..,!,!:-—" “ ’ 

To sink ID the vale of etemitr’a uicht." 

Nenj-Hork (ffoangdwt. 
HSW.TORK: THDBXDAT, 1, _ 

RELIGIOUS anniversaries FOR 1S45. 
Sumlav tvtm'fig', May ith. 

JMgtU, ^^>o\e half the time gaping,’and watching We have been truly amused with the recent des- masses of people, being ignorant and degraded, and Evening Post, and to show that tve are not bcliimi mv a»:u.^ii u. ..ir: v..x..x.i.. . The Quarterly ineetin" was holden at Park-street 
J!** by a correspondent of the Tribune, of what contentwith mere forms, may be retained for a con- him in the largeness and liher.ality of our spirit, we Tests.-Now that the Free Church church, on Sabbath evening. Rev. N. Adams gave 
bc6D tired do^n l)efore they h<ivc been liftlf over. * n nr nMfnrfnnatp man" hv siderable time in her ^risp. yet the higher s^nd more i hprphv authoriiativ^clv nermit the S3.id editor not * n* i* i r i * *1 * !• 
and have been obliged to sheer off with fhe remains be calls the murder of y hitelligent classes see through and detest her vain ^ l, . i » k i- i t 7 , ■ is separated from the state, and cut oil trom the an abstract of the reports for the quarter ending 
of my patience, and leave the finishing to others, hanging, in Philadelphia. The unfortunate man ceremonies and hypocritical professions. And soon- tosaywhat leptasts a on 00's, ju viur government pap, tliey begin to feel the oppression March 31. The missionaries reported 990 families 

I while nothing but a short speech might have been had had the misfortune, through a want of balance er or later, they will demand the pure water of life, and fioir he pleases, either at the beginning of a wrontr—acquiesced in when it was in their visited; 2410 visits made; 127 social neighborhood 
?xpted from me. among the faculties, and an unforeseen enlargement Even now this is beginning to be the case. book, or at the end of it. And inasmuch as the said connection between the church religious meeting; $200.01 received for the relief 

m^eVn«rc\iL Tlmve mv?eys°'lha[ i ‘b*" combativeness, to murder, or help - — editor complains that he has been compelled to read expended on 102 destitute 
many a^good cause is injured by the means ad’opted | m«'-der a fellow-creature : and had encountered the j tic.u 1 oimn^. ll the following arc lunt, ^^^(^111 tiresome .ind ferocious remarks of ours mtro- admission to the Scottish universities and suffering families. The Tract Distributors re- 
for their support. Though some maybe gratified ' farther misfortune of being convicted of crime, and 1 os on ccor or, is 0 le ere 1 et. le .- juctory to Messrs. W ilcy and Putnam s new'edition p,- pflort jg ported 131 tract districts in the cilv ; 41.7 distribu- 
hy what may be said to the point, yet O the dullness, | sentenced to be hanged. The execution of the sen-1 Brownson has begun to act out his newly .. Vestiges of Creation,” wo do . distributed ; Ooh'tracts refused ; 

Tc with a prompUUule and vigor ,g,„Hii.n that wc never authorized any such com- ^1, p],. ( andlish, Cun- Si persons or families induced to attend public 
pitiiy. short, and sweet. And as I find it very diffi-! shocking, horrid butchery, and prays God that u Ij'ch promise to r.aiso him to great eiriincncc.11 u ,h,1s,o„ ; ^nd wc.do hereby authoritatively release Ritchie, and others spoke, and worship; 129 children and others gathered into 
cult to be pithy and sweet, mv refuge at all times j may never occur again, or hopes that on anotheroc- j noiy ctiurcii. 1 eriiaps sometiiug mo )cc n 1 trt obligation of ever reading adopted to petition Parliament for their Sabbath schools, and 31 into public schools, besides 
is to be short Pity, therefore, a imor old man. and casion better and more humane preparations may he ; that lie took opery by inoculation wmcli m some anything that may be written or printed by us ; for j also to secure the co-operation of all other items of usefulness. The Tract Distributors 
let him not be sentenced to suffer such a sort of ,„ado. The amen with which he closes his prayer ‘^'seases is said to work more violently than the privilege he will, we doubt not, feel duly ‘other dissenting bodies m Scotland to the same aumim seumen renorted 18 districts; ,56 sailors’ 
pillory punishment, and try if you cannot persuade 1 . J . rt.//o/f/o-t/m/? natural course; but m knock a man down m open i, j. a meat bore to read anvthin^ by tl’e other dissent n., bodies in a.itm , eui//. ( reported ■ ’ , 
some other good-tempered sinner to suffer in his i anh his hope, is this. Tsroft Jtu 10 (j „ ovoression of his relmioiis opinions ^ anythin^ y Rutherford, .M. P.. has pledged him- hoarding-houses visited; 13/b visits 01. hoard ves- 
stead. 7s-e//mrm,/72.' ^ day, fo a calm expre s.on of Ins r hg ous op.nm^^^^ compulsion, especially when it goes against the gp,f g^^bmit thd matter to Parliament. sds in port; 0976 tracts distributed; 64 seamen 

Yours very sincerely and aftectionately'. j The value of an Sth per cent, discount upon State j is conduct worthy ol a father injuisitor. A n aram of a man's own opinions. I -- induced to attend public wmrship ; and, notwitli- 
. Rowland Him.. | Fives is just about a fair exponent of the worth and j this gives us of civil and religious lihmty. The editor seems to he as greatly troubled with 1 The Ciiai.mer.s of S wit/, hula np.—Our readers . j[ number of temperance meetiiif's ami 

I sinceritv of this mawkish sympathy for hanged vil- when Popery has all things in its owm W'ay. 1 he intolerance, as he is wearied out are probably familiar wdth the name of Dr. \ incf, ; nf infi.mnprnnc' 

the action of the General As 

expected from me. I amoptr the faculties, and an unforeseen enlargement j Even now this is beginning to be the case. 
In the way in which too rnany of these sort of ; oP combativeness, to murder, or help j -—- 

meetings arc now conducted have my fears, that | a fellow-creature • and had encountered the ! Phactical Poferv.-H the following account, 
many a good cause is injured by the means adopted , murder a fellow creature , and hail enc _ i.p credited tl.o fa- 

book, or at the end of it. And inasmuch as the said 
editor complains that he has been compelled to read 
certain tiresome and ferocious remarks of ours intro- ■“"'y: many a good cause is iniurcu by the means adopted I v........... , .1 n . n 1.1 j-. 1 .1 ........... „ . 

AjuimJ SOTtooa ia bdialf of the New-York Bible Soi .ety, at j for their support. Though some may he gratified farther misfortune of being convicted of crime, and 1 •''“m the Boston Recorder, is to he credited, the la- jugtory to Messrs. AVilcy and Putnam s new' edition 
the Broadway Tabernacle, by Rev. Cbarle; H. Read, oi New- , ]yy what may be said to the point, y et O the dullness. | sentenced to be hanged. The execution of the sen- ! mous Mr. Brownson has begun to act out his newly work entitled " Vestiges of Creation,” wo do 
York, at * paat 7 o’eWk. Subscription, taken lor the y.eir. j the cirrumloailiomnc>^s. the conceit, the tautology, correspond’ent of the Tribune regards as a | adopted principles with a promptitude and vigor j^gg,,^^ ib^, authorized any such com- 

Annnal Sermon m behalf of the Foreign Evangelical Society, i ,1 c.. ttc.. ot others. In short, few know’how to be 1 , . .1 , c-. 1 .1 which nromise lo raise him to rrreat eminence in the i- 1 111 rnlmic 
at the Bleecker st church, (Rev. Dr. Ma«>n’.) by Rev. LaoxaiiD 1 pithy, short, and sweet. And as I find it very diffi- i shocking, horrid butchery, and prays God that it , > ch Fomise to raise him to real ern nenee im hereby authontativ ely release 
Bacon, DD. of New-Haven, at * pnit 7 o’clock. ' cult to be pithy and sweet, my refuge at all times j may never occur again, or hopes that on another oc-j ‘pY mmrcli. 1 trliaps soinetniu^ is to nc eons ut the said editor from all obligation of ever reading 

Ajinnal Sermon before the Preeb3rteri«n Board of Mitsions, at | is to be short. Pity, therefore, a poor old man, and ! casion belter and more humane preparations may be | Popery by inoculation wnieli in some a,^yt|,ijicT that may be Avritten or printed by us ; lor 
the Grand street church, (Rev. Dr. McEUroy’s) by Rev. Hi^nry j let him not be sentenced to suffer such a sort of j 'pbe amen with which he closes his prayer j diseases is said to work more violently than the ^^^bidi privilege he will, we doubt not, feel duly 
A. Bo^mxa.n, DJ). of Philadelphia, at J past 7 o’clock. pillory punishment and try if you cannot persuade | off to-day ]. natural course ; hut t» knock a man down in open „rateful. It Ts a great bore to read anything by 

Monday evening, :^y 5th S. “ good-tempered Sinner to suffer in \ , ! day, for a calm expression of his religious opinions. ’o„,pu,gi„n especially when it goes against the 

SeveiuwnA Ai^v^ar^ot^^e^^^raenc^^^f^^ nen Yours very sincerely and aftectionately. j The value of an Sth per cent, discount upon State j is conduct worthy ol a father inquisitor. A fine „rain of a man's own opinions. 

"eLLi Anniveraarv of the Pre.b)aerian Board of Miasions- . _ .. . Rowland Hill, j Fives is just about a fair exponent of the worth and I prospect this pves us of civil and religious liberty. The editor seems to he as greatly troubled with 

•t the Duaae »trect church, (Rev. Dr. Alexander's) at j pa»t \ '^u\L(mt!on. i sincerity of this mawkish Sympathy for hanged vil- j 'vhen Popeiy has all things in its own wa}. ic insolence and intolerance, as he is wearied out 
7 o'clock, r.M. Mr. Row’land Hill’s antipathy to long speeches ' lains. We think we shall never again listen to the , statement of the Recorder is as follows : ^^.^b our tiresomeness. Mrs. Carroll’s vapor baths 

Txtttday, May (kh. i stronarer than his disgust at the unmeaning 1 speeches, or hear of the doings of our anti-capital "Wednesday of last week, Mr. Hoover, a stu- PYrp||,.,if for fniifriip. nnd for a man sick of inlo- 

gocs against the 
Yours very sincerely and aft'ectionately. j The value of an Sth per cent, discount upon State j is conauct wortny 01 a lainer inquism 

Rowland Hill, j Fives is just about a fair exponent of the worth and I prospect this gives us of civil and religi 
Mr. Jo>u.^, I sincerity of this mawkish sympathy for hanged vil- when Popery has all things in its own 

Mr. Rowland Hill’s antipathy to long speeches ' lains. We think we shall never again listen to the , statement of the Recorder is as Allows : 
was not stronger than his disgust at the unmeaning 1 speeches, or hoar of the doings of our anti-capital , \\ednesday of last week, Mr. Hoover, a stu- 

' a • . . 4^. • . a a • . i * 1 dcnt, stoppod into a bookstore in this city to intiuirc 

self to submit th^ matter to Parliament. 

Twelfth Ajmiversary of the American Anti-Slavery Society— flourishes, which are too often introduced into ser- j nimi^hnipnt nholiiionists without reneatin" that sen- ^ bookstore 
at the Broad^-ay Tabernacle, at 10 o'clock a..m. B-u.ine« meet- mons, to catch the vulgar ear, rather than to touch abolitionists,, xt ithout repeating that sen ! ^ Brownson’s I 
ing* at the Minerva Rooms, Broadway. 1 tK- --1.^ — | tence : St.atcFives FEI.I. OIF ro-DAV SKLLINO I article on Ponerv. Mr. Brov 

Review, containing an 

The editor seems to he as greatly troubled with j The Ciiai.mer.s of Switzhrlami.—| g(;^„jj,ip. {[,(, number 
our insolence and intolerance, as he is wearied out are probably familiar with the name of Dr. \ incf. ; apparent i 
with our tiresomeness. Mrs. Carroll’s vapor baths upt. Professor of Theology in Lausanne. Switzer- j City Missionai 
arc excellent for fatigue, and for a man sick of into- j land, and of the high distinction he has attained as 
lerance, the Poet Cowjicr recommends a boundless an able and eloquent xvriter. It will therefore grati- 

the sinner’s heart. His remarks on this failing. article on Popery. Mr. Brownson at this moment contiguity of shade. But the spring hereabouts is | fy them to know that his Essays and Discourses 

Tw«nty-ninth Anniveraary of the New-York Sunday School though in an eccentric Style, are well worthy of no- 
Umon—at the Broadway Tabernacle. Procession of children tice. " Fine, affected flourishes,” he says in a letter 
and exercises at 3 o’clock r.M. Public addresses at half past 7 to a friend, and Unmeaning rant, are poor substi- 
o’clock PM. tutes for plain, simple, unaffected gospel truths ; yet 

Sixth Anniversary of the Foreign Evangelical Society—at the SUcll sort of preaching Xvill have its admirers : and 
Dutch church on Washington Square. (Rev. Dr. Hutton's) at j it is surprising what Strange Stuff of different sorts 
i past 7 o’clock p.m. ' will make up a popular preacher, insomuch that 

coming in. gave Mr. H. a copy of his Review, which 
, , the latter took, remarking that he believed Catholi- uuiies tvm net aiiotv nim to nee to a ouumeiu lui-| nave Dcen iransiaieu, wuii an nuiuuuunun omi 

Protcslilimsill in Ilalv. : 51™ ,Sr„“„f.Tnd f,! h"”.™;.' i, 'it a, a l„sa conceive ,vha, i, i, ,l,a, | Noica, by Rev. 11.Tnn.bnil,of E.«o„.nod a,enbou, 
This is the title of Rev. Dr. Baird’s new work, i band. Mr. B., as xve have it, was disturbed, and has so graveled him. Possibly he regards our re- | to he published by Messrs. Gould, Kendall & Lin- 

f which we gave a very slight notice in our last | said, 'M know what you are; you are an ignorant, marks on the paternity of the monkeys as a personal j coin, of that city. \ inet has been styled by Dr. 

not far enough advanced for this, and the editor’s | on the Religions of Man. and the Religion of God.” 

duties ivill not alknv him to flee to a Southern for- | have been translated, tvitli an Introduction and 
est. We are at a loss to conceive xvliat it is that ; \oies, by Rev. R. Turnbull, of Baston, and are about 

IL 19 W lldl MUJl U1 Ulliriuni 5UiL^ - SB I • •.• . - TT 1 
will make up a popular preacher, insomuch that journal. It is a work of deep interest and great [ entiiusiastic heretic. ’ Mr. rl. answered, Mr. B., 
Kpinor Tpnrisfprpit in that niimKpr ratKpr fill iic 1_i_ _i- J*-* Uc oiMNooronno at tVip "nTP- i V^U ha.\ C tnod lll0 thoUSand-ftnU-OtlO tlUHgS 111 \OUr Ninth Anniversary of the New-York Vigilance Committee— being registered in that number should rather till us value and we rejoice in its appearance at the pre- I ^ 5^ thousanu-ana-one 

I Zion church, comer Leonard and Church street., at J paxt 7 with shame than with pride.” Speaking of the ,be new conflict between Rome and I lA^’ou'iielievrth^mi’nd^ if yon believe the principles of tlit 
you arc a traitor to your country. 

in Catholic; and 
Romish cluirch. 

’ Mr. B. shook 

insult; but xve confess that we are not able, for the 
life of us, to feel that respect for a baboon ancestry. 

Merle D’Aubigne. Dr. Baird, and others, tlie t hiil- 
mers of Switzerland ; and M. G. de Felice, Profes- 

oclockPM spurious popularitv of one individual, and of the vir i c i ' i • L ft * ** tieiieve the principles ol tiie ivomisn ennren. ‘ u • y rl ‘ * ' ■ . '. 
Eleventh Ar.iiver.an’of the American Female Moral Reform crowds who were Attracted by his declamatory and ‘1*^- I you uro u traitor to your country.” Mr. L shook rnands. Perliaps he thinks that all immorality ol i cemly described him m the most enthusiastic 

Soc.ety-at tl,e Methodi.t church in Greene atroet, at * ,».t 7 Aorid Style, he observed They are quite tired of is to he found so much interesting and important | lus cane m Mr. H.’s face, threatening to strike linn Joclrine, which has a scientific passport, ought to go as naturally ” lofty and profound.’' as discuss 
o’clock r.M. Meeting for nraver and consultation at the same ^eing hammered Avith the same threadbare, old information, hi-torical. Statistical, political and rcli-1 I'P suid that again. The remark was substantially jbrough the world unquestioned ; but we confess most ditlicult themes with the greatest case. o’clock r.M. Meeting for prayer and consultation at the same being hammered Avith 
place, on Wednesdav at 10 o'clock a.m. truths. They are for tr 

■ , ' _ aAvay, upon the wings i 
Mediicsthy, May ah. ,be third heavens. £ 

truths. They are for the man Avho can carry them j^^jg ig ^nlv one upon which Mr. Brownson seized Mr. 
aAvay, upon the wings of his amazing oratory, up I ® . '. .. .• Hoover bv the threat, and shoving him against tin threat, and shoving him against tl 

whieh the antlior of the " Vestiges of Creation” de- j sor of Theology at Montauban, m France, lias re¬ 
mands. Perliaps he thinks that all immorality ol j cp^tly described him in the most enthusiastic terms, 
doctrine, Avhich has a scientific passport, ought to go as naturally ” lofty and profound.’' as discussing the 
through the world unquestioned ; but we confess most ditlicult themes with the greatest case, and as 
again that it does seem to us quite as proper to put dwelling in the regions of jmre thought, where he 

sds in port; 0976 tracts distributed; 64 seamen 

induced to attend pqjilic AA’orship; and, notAvitli- 

standing the number of temperance meetings ami 
pledges, an apparent increase of intemperance. 

The City Missionaries reported four instances of 
conversion among the German Roman Catholics. 
A woman, Avhose mind was more than usually 
awakened to religious concerns, Avenl to confession. 
She accused herself of repealed violations of the 
Sabbath, and other sins, Avhich her confessor did 
not treat as anything very serious. But Avheu she 
said she had eaten meat on Fi iday. he treated that 

as a heinous offense. He asked how often she had 
done it. She could not tell—she had done it many 
times—she did not remember how many. He in¬ 
sisted on knowing the exact number; and finally 
refused to absolve her. and debarred her from the 
communion. She gave her husband an accouni. of 
the Interview and its results, and he forbade her 
ever miino- to that confessor again. Soon after this. 

into the third heavens, among the angels and arch- ofmost beautiful countries in the AAorld. but as , stove, lluew him upon the floor, the latter making the plain label foison iqion such immorality in a displays all the vigor and extent of his mind. His i ^ Rlble Avas given to her. She read it. and 
Twentieth Anniversary of llie American Tract *he j turn them into Spiritual siar-gazers at a being the heart of that vast and awful system of! no resistance. Mr. B. attempted afterwards to apo- pleasant scientiHc romance, as upon a bottle of the discourses are distinguished l\>r a rare combination 

Bi^wayTabf-inacle, at 10 o'clock A.M. 1 single flight. They cannot bear any longer to be superstition, Avhich for a thousand years has brooded | *ogize, hpt Mr. H. said ; •• No ; you have acted out of lead. The editor of the Post Avould not of acute thouo-lu and fiowiim eloquence. They 
Nineteenth Anniversary of the American Home Missionary i-*-i-- _a .l . ' ' i fU.. .- — arr-m hoir»x whut = -5 ^ 

Society—at the Broadway Tabernacle, at A past 7 o’clock i*.m. 
kept creeping on their knees, as poor sinners at the „,p ^..g^ld, instead of the religion of the gospel, I Principle of your church-you have done what 
foot of the cross. Avhile they have nothing to do but . . , • i r<i • i i tr church demands of you, and you have no right 
__.-1, ._:i .u;_c_IS ol Singular interest to the Glinstian cliurcli. Here i ai, mnv r-nnsnh. lilmspir The Anrivers.iry of the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery i {q catch hold of the tail of this wonderfurfinc spiri- is ol singular interest to the Gilt istian church. Here j apologize.” Mr. Hoover may console lumsell ranee, because he marks Avhat is poison as poison. 

Society—at the Apollo .Saloon, 412 Broadvriy, at half past 7 (ual kite, and fly away with him Avherever he may Satan’s seat is, and here, in all probability. Satan’s | with tlie thought that though he Avas tumbled un- Perhaps for the volume he would employ the phrase 
o’clock P.M. choose to carry them.” Wallen once asked his opi- life-blood on earth Avill retreat to its last citadel, in ' ceremoniously over the stove, he Avas not iiut into IHjyral ('hr'mtianity ; it is very certain, that it is not 

Thirteenth Anniversary of the New-'i’ork Stale Colonization j njon of the excitement produced by a Avcll-knoAvn terrible convulsions, in the "real battle between 1 many a heretic has been. 
Society-attheBleecker.treetchurrh, .At i past 7o'clock P.M. preacher, he said : " This cannot last; he is like a • . j . i ° _ iS -—- 

I I.u . rrui • • . .1 ■ u . .1 Christ and Antichrist. Moreover, no man can read I 
sky-rocket that goes off blazing into the air; but the . , . i kR- Px.! oi.i Pool -i PH 
dry stick soon falls to the ground, and is forgotten.” Dr. Baird's Avork, Avilhout having lus sympathies, kMr llOOeil iPei ilb il Dill 

Probably one great cause of the usefulness of Mr. strongly draAvn forth in behalf of the oppressed Ita- | Sir Robert Peel has been moving 

probably accuse au apothecary of ferocious intole- abound in original conceptions and splendid figures, 
ranee, liecause he marks Avhat is poison as poison. Besides, they are thoroughly evangelical, and well 
Perhaps for the volume he would employ the phrase adapted for usefulness in this age of wild spccula- 
tiberal ('/tri-sianidy ; it is very certain, that it is not tion and spreading error. 

Thiir3dav,May8th. ' Sky-rocket that goes ofi'blazing into the air ; but the I ...^ ., IJM.m.f PenI -i Plnef/.em 
T«’enty-nintl. Anniversary of the American Bible .Society-at <iry Stick soon falls to the ground, and is forgotten.” I Dr. Baird S AVOrk, Avilhout having lus sympathies L'lr llOOeil rtei Ob d DillMf U 1. 

the Broadway Tabernacle, at 10 o'clock a.m. Business meeting ' Probably One great cause of the usefulness of Mr. strongly draAvn forth in behalf of the oppressed Ita- Sir Robert Peel has been moving in a new cha 
at the Bible House in Nassau street, at 9 o'clock a m. ■ RoAvland Hill’s OAvn preaching, AA’as his Utter for- lians. without feeling a degree of respect as well as racter. He has shown himself off as master of ce- 

x'ri'.'" o^rrr l n'«“4rto'’si^nL”''his "SU" Set™!'a '■»' ll'™:.'’'”'' I'"” rc„„„;ie. i„ „r ,1„. mo,t pK., .., rf ..a- 
AmavLn .f ,1,, f, M.lioxaiag ,1„ c„,. 1 A"’®'! wi-'- •I'* <>! •!.« Lord, l.,a do- ".an ca„ read tl„s book ,v,lbou, loog.ns lor U.e l„„c ,|,c Cl.iol voia. tba. wo oa„ ,o,„o,„ 

dition of the Jews-at ilie Reformed Dutch church in Broome I fC''‘Ptions of religious experience were faithful dc- to conie. when Italy shall be free-free in every bp,-. 
•trwt, (Rev. Mr. Fisher’s) at j past 7 o'clock r.M. j lincatiOTS of the Avorking of liis own mind, and lus sense, but above all, in that liberty with which We have seldom .seen a more ridiculous piece o 

Exhibition of the Pupils of the New-York Institution for the I Christ makes his people free. blustering and bravado, than has been recentu 
Dwf and Duml)—at Ihe Broadway Tabernacle, at 4 o'clock r.M. j jj® expreLed thTdrsires! Helingrand re^cdlections Baird’s hook is divided into three parts, the enacted in the British House of Lords and Com 

' r .k r-i • • All- . 1 n of the instant. SO that eveii immediately after preach- first embracing an account of Italy before the Re- mons. in regard to Oregon. And Ave are very mnci 
.ireet Baptist church. (Rev. Ur. Cone's) at 1 past 7 o'clock r.M. l'"* ‘'f ‘^'1^ not remember what he had said; and formation, with the entrance and progress of tlm surprised lliai it should have been treated in llu 
Spoakeri-Rev.Drs. Cox, Cone. Bacon, Mr. Kirk, and Bishop Reformation itself, so little known by the mass ol , country in any other light. The attitude of Lor 
Janes. i...a ,u^.aL.,w.v^,i i.io 1... t readers. A description is also given oi the rcorgan- 1 Aberdeen and Sir Robert Peel reminds us irresisti 

Sir Robert Peel has been moving in a new cha- 

tlie Christianity of the gospel. 

Seriously, as to the charge of intolerance, we may Em^, o,.,y,. Move.m FNT,<.-The annual Diocesan j„ipcnitencc. 

have erred in speaking of the book Avitli undue se- Qoj^ycnlion for Pennsylvania, has been summoned Many of the Roman Catholics complain bitterlv 
verity, from a different .s-tand-point from that on at Philadelphia, next month, for the election ,bc oppression of their priests, who extort money 
vhicti the editor of the Evening Post views it. But m ciC if,- f rpsiitrnpd It „ , * , , 1 -.i ol a bishop in place ot Di. UiKleruonk resigned, u from them to build churches with. 
ve beg him to rememher that \ve hold as fully as rumored that Rev. Mr. Bowman, of that State, is j^i^re such labors for the conversion of 
■ver Milton did in lus Areopagitica, to the liberty of j^^g^ prominent of tlie candidates, among Eojuan Catholics. We do not need men of little 
mheensed printing; only Ave claim the liberty also j3|.g py^pr. of Union College, and k-nowled’’e and less mind, to crowd themselves into 
)f rcinarkini: as freely upon whatever is printed, rp u nuUcA ® . , , i i u i> • . 

r 1 n . • t L I .r,- fyng. ol I hiladelphij. orthodox pulpits, and preach haired ol 1 apists. 
The editor of the Post views such a book as this __ ’ ' . ■ • 1 . 

... ■(. . TkT Such men may perhaps got a living in that way, 
mnply in its scientific aspect. Now we arc sure Te.vifer.vm e .vmo.no S.\n.oH.-.-Thc last number . ^ whatever. Their labors 

:hat on consideration he wi 1 see that we have a ,f bailor’s Magazine has a statement Avhich ,re not needed in any congregation upon Avhich they 
[lerKct light to ex.imine it solely in its Christian ui r.(E.^.t3 ^f temperance among seamen suffi- obtrude themselves. Nor do evangelical chur- 
unchrislian aspect. Onr remarks may appear to pipn,!,. T.iminhle m puconn-re efforts in that direc- , 1 . 1 c ,1 I , 1 11 11 11 CPM'ly aH'iiiranie to tncou.agi tiions in inai uirtc ^.bcs in Massachusetts, ot any denomination, need 
lam tiresome and feeble, hut why he should call tion. In 1S42, 389 vessels and 602 lives Avere lost pop^y. 
them inloleranl or ra-olent Ave cannot tel. We w.t sea ; in 1843, the iiumher lost was 404 vessel* and ^o^bkhor. even if ably performed, m a good spirit, 
may Hunk we see an mhdel spirit and tendency in 64., b,,g. Uonag the year 1844, as far as heard ^ gopore.ogation. There 
the hook, wlueh lie does not see, on lus own prinei- f,om. only 20S vessels and 19;, lives have been lost. ^^.^,,1 IP practicable, 

pies of toleration he must allow us the rig,it of rj^bis exhibits a great decrease in the destruction of p^^ ^ p^^^ of ^rood spirit, to preach against 
pointing It out. Whether we have done this with pfo ^nd property, and is attrilmted to the increased our fevv'Puseyites. and a part of onr 
less eflert. or with greater severity, than was ireMA ed. gohiiety of seamen. Unitarians and Universalists. But it Avould proha- 
or Av lether it migh not have been done hettr r m rp^ig excellent Society, at a late meeting, resolved brrpossible to get a hearing, and still more 
another way, is anotlrer^queslion. to t.^erease the number ot chaplains to preach the ^npossible for the preacher to make such hearers 

I’Cmilll IxellJIlOIIS JlillllilgeiltT. as Uttle delay as possible m station a chaplain in u.titanans and Universahsts hate the Papists 

The Je.si FI'S in Swi tzehla.ni).—The troubles cn- each of the tlve open ports in China. bitterly enough now. There is therefore very 
' 1- ulie^^Jesuits to get the ^ —*—; . A 1 . to ue none nere, in me Avar against Popery, 

means ended. The Grand Diet fountf’i'tserf unable oi'^tue^^oi ti ■•““‘‘onnhle hope of success, but to go in among 
to expel them, though there Avas a’strong opposition mcently held in Providence, at wliich the vari- Boman Catholics themselves, and labor for the 
manifested lo them. The peojile have taken the Christian denominations were represented. A salvation of their souls. The case may be different 
matter into their own hands, and there is now a Sabbath Union for the State was formed, and a other parts of the country ; hut such is our con- 
prospcct of civil war. Volunteer corps are formed Constitution adopted. Avhich states the objects of the ‘^'''on, and such arc our wants, in Massachusetts, 
in various Protestant cantons, which are rallying association to be. to endeavor, by the diffusion of cannot take leave of this meeting without a 
for an attack upon Lucerne, the oll'ending state, de i'fformation, united example, and kind moral inllu- music. The Park-street urg-an is a 
termined upon the expulsion of these turbulent, mis- persuade all persons to abstain from worldly '"*’‘‘7 fxcellent one. The vocal performance is ad- 
ehievous men. One of these corps, formed at Ar- 'raveling, and amusements, and to attend ra'rabic ; though it Avould be better still, with a little 
gati, munhered at the last accounts 4000 men, and '1"^’■"'O-rahip of (4od on the Lord’s-da v. Rev. raore distinctness of articulation. On the whole. 

Rowland Hill’s OAvn preaching, AA’as his utter for- Hans. Avithout feeling a degree of respect as well as racter. He has shown himself off as master of ce- which the editor of the Evening Post vietvs it. But 
,,et u ness ol se f, avIi^ engaged in delivering his ■ , fg,- them, which has not been common. No remonies in one of the most exquisite iiieees of na- we beg him to remember that we hold as fully as 
message to sinners. His warnings came from a ' ^ ,,111 1 • 1 • m a,,, j, ^ 
heart awed with the terrors of the Lord, his dc- read this hook AVitliout longing lor the lime tional acting in the Pistol vein, that avc can remem- ever Milton did in lus Areopagitica, to the liberty ol 
scriptions of religious experience were faithful de- to come, when Italy shall be free—free in every bcr. unlicensed printing ; only Ave claim the liberty also 

lincatiiMS of the Avorking of his own mind, and his sense, but above all, in that liberty with which fVe have seldom .seen a more ridiculous piece of of remarking as freely upon Avhatcvcr is printed, 

invitations to Christ were poured forth Avith all the makes his people free. i blustering and bravado, than has been recently 1 The editor of the Post views such a book as this 

learned from it that a sinner can be justified by faith 
in Christ. This doctrine met her spiritual wants, 
and she found joy and peace in believing. The 
conversion of her husband soon followed. They 
are both noAV members of an evangelical German 
church. Still later, a brother and his Avife have 

1 been reclaimed from I’opery. and, apjiarently, from 

impenitence. 
Many of the Roman Catholics complain bitterly 

of the oppression of their priests, avIio extort money 

from them to build churches Avith. 

We need more such labors for the conversion ol 

lie expressed the desires, feeling, and recollections Dr. Baird’s hook is divided into three parts, the enacted in the British House of Lords and Com-, simply in its scientific aspect. Now we arc sure Temfekam e .vmo.no S.mloh.^.—The last number 
of the instant, so that even immediately after preach- first embracing an account of Italy before the Re- mons. in regard to Oregon. And Ave are very much j that on consideration he will see that avc have a Magazine has a statement Avhich 
ing he did not remember what he had said ; and formation, Avith the entrance and progress of the surprised that it should have been treated in this perfect right to examine it solely in its Christian or ^Hows effects of temperance among seamen suffi- 
often has he djiclared, that he never reached the foot Reformation itself, so little known by the mass of, country in any other light. The attitude of Lord | unchristian aspect. Onr remarks may appear to ciemly admirable to encourage efl'orts in that direc- 

liad rmfdischamed Iris^o^V aVlie*^ouCT*u!' W^nce*^ readers. A description is also given of the rcorgan-j Aberdeen and Sir Robert Peel reminds us irresisti-j him tiresome and leeble, hut Avhy he should call In 1S42, 380 vessels and 602 lives avc re lost 
Sccoud Anniversary Ol the American Protestant .Soci«ty-at scarcely a Sunday passed Avithout some’notice of ization of the Imiuisition in Italy, Avith the violent j bly of an English pugilist, turning up his sleeves, 

the Reformed Dutch church on Lafayette Place, at lialf past 7 success. One little slip of paper placed in his suppression of the Reformation, and the dispersion clenching his lists, putting himself in the true hox- 

:aders. A description is also given of the rcorgan- j Aberdeen and Sir Robert Peel reminds us irresisti- | liini tiresome and feeble, hut Avhy he should call jg42 330 vessels and 602 lives Avere lost j 
lation of the Inquisition in Italy, Avith the violent j bly of an English pugilist, turning up his sleeves. ! them intolerant or insolent avc cannot tell. We nt sea; in 1843, the number lost was 404 vessel* and | 
Ltppression of the Reformation, and the dispersion clenching his lists, putting himself in the true box- may think we see an infidel spirit and tendency in 34.2 Hvcs. During the year 1844, as far as heard 
f the Italian Protestants. ibis part ol the Avork Hig position, and calling out across the channel, the Ijook, whieli lie does not see; on his oaa’u prinei- Rom. only 20S A'cssels and 10;') lives have been lost, 
liglit give occasion for many solemn and instruc-j O'ome on. Pm ready for you! The Avliole afliiir is ph's of toleration, he must allow us the right of This exhibits a great decrease in the destruction of 

Second Annual Mating of the New-York Peace Society—at (jppp conviction, ill ail individual AA’ho afterwards 
the Broome .treel P*(|«byterian cliurcli, iRev. Dr. Adams ) at . much joy and peace in believing. It AA’as AVrit- ■Cl' 
i past 7 o’clock r.v.. beautiful hand, and worded thus: live trains of relle^clion. ! a piece ot needless, groundless, genteel swaggi'i'ing. 

Friday, May ^ih. “ Will God indeed hear prayer for a hardened and The second part embraces an account of Italy i And what is mone the blustering is entirely on llu‘ 
Annual Meeting in behalf of the American Board of Commis- impenitent sinner, Avho iroaW moura over his vile- since the Reformation, the vast political cliano-es. I jije of Uim'-uul 

aioner. lor Foreign Mi.,ion.-at ih. BioadM-ay Tabernacle, at ness, but Cannot; who longs to approach his mercy- civilization, the state of educarion i The Presiden’t of the United State, in a quiet and 
lOoclocka.M. seat, and to draw near to the table of the Lord, but , f. , C i- ■ 1 1 m X ne I 1. siui m U1 tue e nueu rsiam- m a quai aim 

r--r. - z - - -=• dares not ; whose soul is darkness, and his heart state of religion and morality, and jiggified inaugural message, (not a message to Eng- 
A Lc^'^Oll on LoD®’ Tnlks coW within him! Oh! that Jesus would shine into some of the signs ot encouragement in relation to ' [anj gyr to any foreign naiion.) makes the follow- 

The Umei. „o„ .-he,, w. Lll haj: speeches, JITI’.TaUll'eIhi;;'.,, ''-''"T" '' '.'"“T 

*serip,i„„„f.l,ehisto,y,prese„l,ta,ea,,aprospoc,sir'!!!,tr*’I!°?';,'''!'''? ‘o'enflK'e'ft'ectV 

piece of needless, groundless, genteel swaggering, pointing it out. Whether we have 

Aiiuual Meeting in behalf of the American Board of Commis- impenitent sinner, Avho would moura over his vile- 
tioners for Foreign Missions—at Ih* Bioadway Tabernacle, at nesS, but Cannot; Avho longs to approach Ills mercy- 
10 o'clock i.M. seat, and to draw near to the table of the Lord, but 
— . — — .. z : -- z - z daves iiot ; whosc soul is darkness, and his heart 

A Lesson on Lon®’ Tnlks. coW within him I Ohl that Jesus would slune into 
^ his soul, and chase aAvay the clouds of sin that in- 

The lime is near when we shall have speeches, yolve it, that he may no longer go sighing all the 

And what is nione the blu.stering is entirely on llu‘ 
side of Knglaiul. 

The President of the United States, in a quiet and 

hands in the pulpit, is a very striking instance of gf |i,g Italian Protc.stants. This part of the AA’ork 1 position, and calling out across the channel, the hook, which lie does not see; on his own prinei 

interview in private with Mr. Hill. After a Ion 

rotestant (gg remark : Nor Avill it become in a less degree 

■ fWiyfmy;'lvYiic!V'?.'es 
prospects Mountains. Our title to the country of the Ore-on 

in multitudes of minds, the greetings and exchanges Dorn liis books, not from his college, not country. ”“'’.1'-^'piTiniiis, iiavc been more guard- 
of feeling in dill'crent and distant regiments of The 1 ordination, not from the fathers, not from That portion of the work Avhich relates to the * “o 
great host of Christian soldiers, coming up to mingle church; but from the word and the Spirit of suppression of the Reformation and the modern I of debaiicc. and not even an allusion to any 

in the scene. But it is not a mere spectacle; it is ‘""S P^aver, by a deep and reaction in favor of Romanism, is sadly instructive i i ^‘'uple inau- T,.,,,' gi.gg,, fg” 
a great, earnest, and deep movement. of the fountain of life in Christ The injury which resulted to Protestantism in the ‘ \ " ''’"1 T' ‘''^'“'^'hty and 

Th. oha„c,e, of ,.a,„e.„..ss. dcp.l., and p..,.„eal J™*' __. ___ _ nor.l. of E'oropo by an alliance w.ih ,„c „a,: .rdt' i . ... rc.a ivo./lcc™",!; ft,; 
usefulness given to it, aviU dejiimd much upon the . x,. . , tinctly noted, as also the great evil of a Avant of . ,i . Glasis. and Zurif’li What tlm <^,,,1 avOi i 

nature of the fire-’works, the sort of rockets let off A Hint OH Lott" RepOHf^. thoroughness in the Reformation, even in the conn- : .,,.^3 I "J U ’rd''^''' 7''';’"';:',"''' can foretell ; hut confusion and carna-e have ever 
by the speakers. Some Aviii be full of intellectual The report of a gun at sea has something in it of tries in Avhich it prevailed. A residuum of Roman-' Pggi 3^., ,., ,1 ■ ‘ ^n and ^ ir Robert followed the track of the Jesuits 
fire, some of spiritual, some of .sparks and smoko, sublimity; the report of cannon among the moun- ism AV’as still cherished, sometimes in doctrine, i r i • 1 ‘ “““"‘’“selves. Here is sumethmg out - - 
The less smoke, and the nnore fire, the belter. The tains is very grand ; hut tjie report of a society at a sometimes in the prelatical church organization, and ‘ 1°, T T ^ ^ 'V capital. W e will get popu- hosfe^ s 1 or Phote.< f AN i-mM in Fr.x.m e.— 

bright, heavenly flame, kin'dled by the Scriptures crowded meeting had better be seen than heard, if sometimes in the relation of the church to the civil * ° admimstraiion by an appeal to popular ^ ’^‘"ted that Hie I'lench Minister has been in- 

and the Spirit of God, anu shot into the sky you would have it effectual. It is very well to have government. It resulted from these causes, savs : ^ "cgoliate at Rome, for an interview be- 
from such an elevated position, glows with a sane- brought upon the sta^e. and to show the se- Dr. Baird. •• tliat very soon (briaalism. or a disnosi- i • attac vin^ our rights, and by a great *^*^*^it ^ opt and Louis 1 hiliippe, to take place 
lifying radiance, and awakens answering flames in c^^ary ready, if need he. to lire it off; but this is tion to make religion consist, as amon^ the Roman we are ready for war to tlie ^ approaching summer, at Nice. It is added that 
many a heart far away from the great meeting, generally sufficient. If it be tired at all, the report Catholics, in a compliance with certain cerrmonies ‘ 'll ■'» "ar-hreeze "‘c object ol this conference would he to regulate. 
Let there be as much of this light as possible. The should he quick, short, and energetic ; but it is a and forms, rather than in the renewin- gf tlie heart I T • !'* ' ""ghty popular,'’ and wo ^ de initive manner, the great religious (lue.stions 
spiritual tendency of our anniversaries is a good ordnance, of Avhich the spectators Avould hv faith in Christ, and the cll'eotual opbation of the P^P^htr gah'. Be- " ‘ “aye heen agitated for a year past in France, 
gauge of the depth of the fountains of spiritual feel- rauch rather read the report than hear it. Spirit, crept into the Protestant churches every- i ina'i'eri tliese Americans beforehand. mtiodiiee a new article into the Concordat, in 

ing over our country. A man who speaks a Avord Why would it not be suflicient, in every case, for wiiere. Nor did the Reformation tliorou-hlv ner' ' • ’ ”‘1' "','‘"1'! l’'» 'h® Gallieian 
of fire for Christ on such an occa.sion docs Arell. *he secretary simply to announce that the Report of vade the masses in any country. This it c’ould not '‘‘J J" >he House of Lord* and tlie House c‘>ureli. The ( lUholic priests have tried hard to 
Paul’s rule is good at such a lime: - I had rather ‘he society has been prepared, containing a full and perhaps, be expected, from the nature of the case, to ' ‘he same night, the quiet expres- ■’egam tlunr a.scendancy m France, to usurp the edu- 

speak five words Avith my understanding, that I of things done and intended, and ‘lo at once. And what postponed this blessed con- ^ "7”* '"f ^ >‘^““'‘S'"'e ‘Iress- 'he people, ami to monopolize the patron- 
might teach others also, than ten thousand Avords in he printed, so that all men can peruse it at their summation in some countries, and prevented it al- ' i* seare-crow robes, and then the great official ‘*‘® government. It is to be feared that their 
an unknown tongue.” leisure? We see not why anything more is neces- together in others. Avas the melancholy occurrence 1°*^ ^ ’h®‘‘' SAVortls. and witli their '''‘® ''Urigues have at last been successful, and that 

There is danger of unknown tongues at our anni- The audience are universally wearied if the of the AA-ars in which thi' Protestant nations Avere ' *4**^*^* •tvith )iatriotism, go at them full 'h's meeting is to sound the knell of Protestant lih- 
versaries. The other rule of Paul is also good ; ''O^ding of the Report occupies more than five mm- soon involved, cither to defend themselves a-ainst i t, ‘h® whole multitude. i't FiaiUML_ 

:. .. “ - —u.n o, xvornan- ; iq.gi 3^ ,i.emseiyes. Here is somethin- out 
ism AV’as still cherished, sometimes n doctrine 1 1 • 1 n 1 • . om 

• . , • , , , . ' i O'which we Avill make capita . M e will-et nonn 
sometimes in the prelatical church organ zat on and ' I-,.;.,. , 1 • ■ • . "m_‘ipopu 
sometimes in the relation ol the church to the civiU i 1 • 10 popuiai 
government. It resulted from these causes, savs ; . . 1 • , "isoii nt 
pv 1 ♦ 1* 1’ ‘ . 1 Rupjhlicuns as attackini^ our rights, and hv a '^reat 
Dr. Baird. •• tliat very soon lorinalism. or a d snosi- 1 • 1 1 .• • , »ou).i_r(at • , I f • • uisposi |,|g declaration tuat we are ready for war in On. tion lo make reh-inn ennswt ic ,L„ D_ . ii-uv lui u.ir to llie 

!iad almost readied Imcerne. At Basle, and at 
Lerne. free corps arc forming, which were constant¬ 
ly receiving e.cei ssions from St. Gall, the Orisons. 
Glasis. and Zuridi. What the end will be. none 
ean foretell ; hut confusion and carnage have ever 
lollowed the track of the Jesuits. 

Pro.zfeo r.s FOR Phote.sf ANTi.-j.M IN France._ 
It IS st.Ued that the hrench iMinister has been in¬ 
structed to negotiate at Rome, for an interview be¬ 
tween the Pope and Louis Phillippc, to take place 
the approaehing summer, at Nice. It is added that 

less effect, or with greater severity, than was needed, 
or whether it might not have heen done better in 
another vvay, is another question. 

- mm m — ■ - 

Fomiiii kelirioiis Jiiliilligeiicp. 
The Jf.si FI S in Swi rzEHLA.Ni).—The troubles cn- 

I ' 1- ipl'ulie Jesuits to get the 
means ended. The Grand Diet'foumf'itsefr urial'dh 
to expel them, though there was a’strong opposition 

life and property, and is attrilmted to the increased 

.sohi iet y of seamen. 

This excellent Society, at a late meeting, resolved 
to increase the number of chaplains to preach the 
gospel to seamen both at home and aliroad ; and with 
as little delay as possible to station a cliajdain in 
each of the tlve open [lorts in Cliina. 

was recently held in Providence, at wliich the vari- 
rnanilested lo them. The peojile have taken the Christian denominations were represented. A 
matter into their own hands, and there is now a S'lhba'h Union for the State was formed, and a 

prospect of civil war. Volunteer corps are formed Constitution adopted, which states the objects of the 
in various Protestant cantons, which are rallying association to he. to endeavor, by the diffusion of 
for an attack upon Lucerne, the oll'ending state,’de '"formation, united example, and kind moral inllu- 

niight teach others also, than ten thousand words in 
an unknown tongue.” 

There is danger of unknown tongues at our anni¬ 
versaries. The other rule of Paul is tilso ffood i 

“Forasmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual gifts, as to the speakers, there is never •ne of ^he Roman Catliolic powers, or.-what was stilfmore ' ' ihe President has looked very 
seek that ye may excel to the edifying of thechureh.” bis own thunder all ready in his head deplorable, in settling their disputes with one an- i !• threatening, and has hliisttred dread- 
Edifieation in *uch cases is accomplished better by bis pocket, to reverberate the Report; so that other—disputes which old national antipathies gen- 'i i "®' ®'''b®b ss they are not at all fngliten 

brevity than length. Great words astonish, but ‘bey are not dependent^ for their noise upon the se- ®rated, and which they had not religion enough to ^boain also has rights, that not a jot 
simple ones prevail; long speeches overcome by ®>’®‘a''y’s thunder. If any part of the Report is judg- suppress. What Protestant of our times canl-ead. "p. and that her 
weariness, but short ones by delight. Sometimes of such excellence or importance, as to make it without tears, the wars which Protestant En-land s most patriotic government are ready and 
a public meeting is a sort of Niagara of foam and "®c®S8ary to give it a deliverance, Ave submit whe- carried on with Protestant Holland, and Protestant ‘‘‘ hazards to delend them, 
noise, but there is no deep Avaier. ‘ber it would not be better to have it committed to Denmark Avith Protestant Sweden ? All these Avars ^ 'bis drama of j.airiotism may not 

’■ Cataracts of declamation tliuiidei there. ’ i "7®'7^ory-at'*! fil'Pd off extempore, for in that case the hindered, to a degree of Avhich it is hard for us to ‘ o.t onciilim side the v. aler. and that it may 

death to defend them. A little hit of a war-hreeze ‘b® "I'jcet ol this conference Avould be to regulate, 
in this way will make us '■ mighty popular,'’ and wo bi a definitive manner, the great religious questions 
have groat m od. just now, of iho popular -ah'. Bo- 1*"'’" l)ccn a-ilatod for a year past in Franco, 
sidos, wo’li frigiiiori tlioso Amorioans hoforohand. “"‘i intiodnoo a now articlo into the Concordat, in 

So saying, tlio whole British Parliainont arc put ‘’''bcr to rogulato ali the liberties of the Gallieian 
in an uproar. In the House of Lords and tlie Honso cburcli. The ('atholio priests have tried hard to 1 
of Commons, on the same night, the quiet expres- ‘’®8ra‘" tlieir ascendancy in France, to usurp the edu- | 
sions of tlie President of the Lnited States are tlress- ®^'mn the people, ami to monopolize the patron- ■ 
ed up in seare-crow robes, and then the great official ^l^® ‘’f ‘b® government. It is to be feared that their ! 
lords and orators dratv their SAvortls. and witli their ''b" intrigues have at last been successful, and that 1 
bosoms swelling rvith jiatriotism, go at them full 'bis meeting is to sound the knell of Protestant lib-1 
lilt, amidst the chewring of the whole multitude. ®‘''b'= in France. j 

the public Avorship of (fod on the Lord’s-day. Rev. distinctness of articulation. On the whole. 
Dr. Wayland Avas elected Pre-ident. and Rev. J, .\. ‘"'b comparatively speaking, Ave like the organist. 
Granger. Corrcs]ion(ling Secretary. But Ave feel bound to protest against his opening the 

_J rIT- _ exercises by "doing evil that good may come ;’' .ns 

NErx-voEK kvanmeu.,t. '-"bintary that evening; tearing our 

Acli o' nl‘ ^riiiml ]>en. K< \' 1 barsh notes for a Avhile. that our iov at 
l(lr..l, ,ll llllKi llrOlllO'J ol .\e«.lork. k.i,,g,..|i,vcdf,o„,.l,.r„,a,,d»,rdd,gl,, O, li;,.,,- 

" ' '"'.ii'J-. T-'ri >■/ ■ ] b'® music that he makes afterwards, may both hap- 

In view of the liiterpremtiMi.s Avhieh haveappear- b®" ""®®- This fault is very general—perliajis 
ed in sever,nl of t!!- ixOdie prints of the Preamble ‘'"‘'''®''®'b ; and Ave believe is thsu-ht to be justified 
and Resolutions of ihi-- I’n'hytery relatiA'e to the by the " science of music.” It is committed under 
alteration ol iiooks hv ti'c Amo’riean Tract Soeietv. pretence of }>nparing the ear” of the liearer 
and to guard :ig aiii.'ii aii y misunderstanding g^gg j fi"" bat is to come. But this notion of " preparing 
the Siiliject; the Pre-livt- rv f el it to he their duty ^Y P""'"? '' in pain, is as nnphilosophical 
to state tliat !li -u dn ant ,rn that tta- mere di.ainct unscriptural. Discords may Avith projiriely 
annoiiiiermrnt oj ,dti ra!by fhp Tract Society i.s b® 'hsoAvn in, lo relieve the ear, Avhen in danger of 
snfficiriit jitriifu-aii,;!, oi' antlioriza/ion for sn.rfi (d- being oppressed with too much SAveetness ; but lo 
l> ralioas.'' Bm they do intend, that Avhen the least P^sbive pain on ears that need no such relief 
alieraiKRi is made in a Avork. tlic author’s name ''ra*'"®®'be principles of correct taste as much as it 
on ;ht to he entirely freed from responsibility for "'orality. What Avould people 
any part of said AV’ork. and that tlie fact should be ‘‘ Horticultural Society should place a 
clearly set forth, either by a elian-e of title, or in ''^b ot burning sulphur, or something Avorsc. at the 
some other Avav, disliiietlv upon the t/7/e-m/-e that bi^or of their exhibition, to "jirepare'’ the -noses of 
clearly set forth, either by a elian-e of title, or in ‘‘‘shot burning sulphur, or something Avorsc. at 

some other Avay, disliiietly upon the t/t/e-ym-e. that their exhibition, to "jirepare'’ the -nose. 

the Avork is no longer to be regarded as the Avork of '’b^bors for the fragrance of the flowers within ? 

The Pi .St:VI11 

was latelv denosi 
A.M) Cei.iiiacv.—Mr. Ward. Avhr 

the author, but of the Soeietv. 

Neither do the Presliyterv mean that the Traci 
Avas lately deposed by the Oxford Convocation, for I Society have a right to aher'hooks, and ilion -iv 
Ills oliensiAc I Iiseyisiii. declared lus heliel in the ex-’ m the onhll,' il-hr ;ii,Lr,,i.,nt ,,r ii... i • 

practice of celibacy. But alas ! for 
to tlie public their judgim ni of the extent and ii 

porianee of such alteratioo-. AvOliout -ivin- tlie ; 

: Majesty s most patriotic -overnment are ready and 
'"b courageous at all hazards to defend them. 

Meantime, that this drama of ],atri(itism may not 
■ he lost on cither side llie v ali— nii/i il.'if ll ...r... 

poor human nature, his spiritual asceticism Avas not , teraoons themselve.s. hreau--e this is a'matter about 

pioof agmns! all attractions. He has given over his ! whicli dilfi rent individuals often form verv dlfl'erem 

’■ Cataracts of declamation tliuiidei there. ’ iat'*! fifPd off extempore, for in that case the hindered, to a degree of Avhich it is hard for us to ' o-t oncKii. side the A'.aler. and that it may 
We want the art of a happy brevity ; but Avlieu a bsten to it, and it Avould be vastly have any just conception, the thorough regeneration I 'nuluiiule. and 
speech has three characteristics, To the point; from effectual. But the truth is, the best eloquence of 'bose countries Avhich the Reformation liad so i i j * i*' members avuo are roiiring Hear, 
the heart; for a purpose ; it Avill seem short, it Avill ‘"‘be world loses all its power by being read as a happily commenced.” | tear, attvci\ ncAv ex])iesion against the Pre 

We want the art of a happy brevity; but Avheu a would listen to it, and it Avould be vastly have any just conception, the thorough regeneration 

chase after sainsliij), and become a luishand. He 

thus sigiis after the exalii d vocation Avhich he had 

not the virtur lo altnin. in a letter jnihlished in the 
Titm s : 

wlncli uilu rent iiulividuals olteii Iona very ilifl'erent 

opinion.-;. But tliey are willing to aliow that said 

.’’’oeiety have the riglit to make alterations, jirovided 

tiiey .'ulo])t and jiuhlish the hooks tiiiis altered as 

their oAvn. and not as the A\-orks of the authors, in 

‘ very ufav ex])iosion against the Pre 

generally, on such an occasion, he short; and if the '''b'ch is considered, all the world over, as The folloAving section o„ ,1,0 ,o,u„. of i,fc i 

purpose be a sincerely good one. it AA’ill do great ‘be essence of statistical dullness. However wrong '’'gor both to Protestantism and Romanism, and the ! m . i' ^ ^ fiy "'^‘1“ <’f go\ernment, in 
good. As the best introduction we can now think impression may be, it is vain to attempt to cor- ?''®at advancing struggle hetAveen the two svstems ■ America this truly blusteiing 
of to our Anniversary meetings, wc present our '’®®‘b) unless indeed, as we said, the secretary Avill 's full of interest; I ^ u'®; un ru iculous Avar-talk ! \V c do think, se- 

readers with the following account of the habits of “ '« memory, and deliver it off-hand. At length peace returned lo bleedin- Eurone — i r'!!^ -V m ®bildisli, vain-Io- 
Reports of the most inordinate length are some- b''‘0'u'bat epoch life, which had commenced re^Av-I l * ®‘|)“b‘'“3"- which the English governmen 

times inflicted on the audience at the opening of the ‘® ‘b® Pi'‘Jtestant cliurches years before in Great i suffered themselves for a long time to run into 
meeting; a thing which is a great Avroni^, especially u' manifest itself in the corrupt and ' P®''f®®ilY well tliat there is no danger o 

First. I hold it most tirmlv as a truth even of m ' i ’ auinors. i„ 
lural religion, that celibacy'is a higher condition of '' '■ spousd„l,ty to the,, 

Rev. Rowland Hill, as given by his biographer. A . ®‘' "‘®®‘ ino''‘linate length are some- Prom that epoch life, which had commenced reflmv- I l ®)bubition. which the English 
portion of it relates also to his preaching, but it is inflicted on the audience at the opening of the ‘P ‘b® Protestant churches years before in Great i J)' ^ suHered tnemselvcs for a long time 
only so much the more widely applicable and in- '”®®'*"e5 ^ 'bing which is a great Avrong, especially l‘ ‘® 'uau'fest itself in the corrupt and j ^P®rff'cily Avdl tliat there is i 
struclive. " 'u the speakers, Avho find the attentivenLs LTpa^ Sion f'® resus- | war, th.n the questions between the two 

■amer.AA hicli Avastohavc heen oll’atan bfe than marriage. 

i detained by order of government in i ) "“ist fully believe that voaa’s of celi- 

OU, ,o A.,.o,ic. ,1,„ kuly I,4 'S' ’ “"'S-.ry , 

idiculous Avar-talk ! \V c do think, se- Thirdly, I incline most strongly to the opinion, 
: is the most foolish, childish. vain-Io- 'ba' under a really effective church system, the 
‘in. which the English govermnent b‘‘. jf possible, wholly selected I'rom 

r I .• 'hose who have taken such vows, tnemselvcs for a long time to run into. i - . _ _ _ 
-’rfeclly Avell tliat there is no daii-er uU Jmfri.<om:i) Aroi.itiomst.s.—The incarceration 

>ia„iis. It is, of course, altvays understood that the 
Society are responsilile to i!ie jiuhlie fur ihe charac¬ 
ter of iheir alterations, ami aLo oi' tJu- works thev 
puhlisli. 

The Presbyloi-y regard the foregoing interpreta- 

sirucuAf. o, „ uv iiiiu uie aiieniiveness and pa- citation nf nvQnyroi;»oi -m . • .i ■ . „ . . ..iz iivui;uieriiienis 

In the year 179*9. Mr. Rowland Hill assisted in I audience, as well as their good humor, sions. or a desire to fulfill "hr^Savior^sTast com T*'* r®acefully decided, and that 
the formation ol the Religious Tract Society. He I a*'eady used up, before they get to tliem. "VVe sub- bis disciples, began to manifest itself. As attributed a meaning of defiance to the 

liny Miuvv periecily Avell tliat there is no danger off Jmfri.<om:i) Aroi.itiomst.s.—The incarceration 

Avar, that the questions hetAveen the tAvo-overmenls I firemen fur doing that Avhich the Mosaic law rc- 

Avill beyond doubt be peacefully decided, and that ! b®''®'’ every Israelite to do. has elicited considera- 

priest Avould he. if possible, wholly selected from i ‘‘°® ‘b® ‘obvious and necessary one. of their reso- 
lliose vv'iio have taken such vows. lutions referred to; but as thev have seen a verv 

Imfrisoxeu ARoi.moMsTs.-Tlie incarceration bi'lVrcnt meaning affixed m (hem, they Rel hound 

of freemen fur doing that which the Inw re- ‘® ®'S"'ficat,on more explicitly, ami 

was the chairman of its first committee, and always I rail again, Avhether it Avould uot he better to have spirit increased in Protestant Christendom a '‘b® President of the United (States, which bold, and some plain trutlis concerning the svstem, 

tevcral interesting tracts, which have had a very | opening that those who wish to hear it are Protestant churches whidi hold fast the-Tru 1 ' gov ernment, so ready to go off at o"® was held in March last, at Durham, in 
extensive circulation. i requested to Avail after the speakers of the evenin- ®oraing more and more every year up to the -real I ^ Or®g'Jn. that Avill tanulv snll’er the "’bidi the fdloAviag resolution, among others, was 

The speeches of Mr. Hill at public meetings Avere ! »rc through. This course Avould obviate all diffi'’ of spreading the gospel throughout the Avorld ' "f ‘be French in Tahiti, and the I’^ss®*!: 
not less original than the imagery ol his sermons, cullies. Rome is also bjtrnishing her armor, replenishing her I shameful oppression of Queen Pomare. and the vio- Tliat we therefore urgently call on the friends of 
described in the last chapter. His addresses on —--- magazines recruiting her forces of priests, and I lent breaking up and expuNion of a band of Fn-liel burnanity and religion, to enter their protest against 

.HI » Disc,.. SsaZiS! 

hie sympatiiy in England. Meetings have been 
held, and some plain truths concerning the system, 
for the defense of which this is done, spoken. A 
large one v. as held in March last, at Durham, in 

remove all occasion of misapprehension. 
And they feel more especially bound to do so. 

j To do the Park-street organist justice. Ave must 

say t!ia! he is. in this respect, no Avorse than other-i; 

not so had as some of them ; and jierliaps no Avorse 

than the pmA'ailing taste of the musical world de¬ 

mands. That taste, hoAvi. ver. has heen drilled intg 

the liking of certain things. Avhieh have nothing lo 

recommend them but ihiir perceived accordance 

with eertain rules of art. It is a Avell-established 

doctrine among i>hilosophical writi rs on the fine 

arts, that the formation of siicli a taste, among the 

professors of any art, is the first step in its decline ,• 

a consideration Aviiich sliould be Avell pondered hv 

those Avho noAv rule in tin- department of sacred 

music. For others, it may be suflicient to consider 

that displays of artistic skill, such hs that taste de¬ 

mands. are at war Avith the proper object of sacred 

music. It is impossible for the mind to be filfecJ 

Avith admiration at the performer’s scientific man¬ 

agement of his successions of chords, and at llie 

same time to he borne upAvard by the devotional 

feeling Avliich sacred music ought to express and 

promote. The subject, therefore, has very impi.r- 

tant hearings; and deserves a more ihoron-h exa- 

aninst those long harangues, by which the 
of hearers is so often exhausted. He use 

Tliat Ave therefore urgently call on the friends of 
lurnanity and religion, to enter their protest against 

ie patience | There is a mawkish sympathy in behalf of vil- '•®-®s"‘blished the order of Jesus in Italy, and 
sed to tell I lams, which we believe grows in a .rraaf ,n4.o=.. ‘ ®®'‘""''®s a* will tolerate them. The 

because they think the prim ipb- contained in their I nation, than Ave have either time or ability to give 

resolutions is the very least the Christian commu- | 

nity can rightly he satisfied Avitli m the proceedings j Intere.-;rixt. \.\d iMFOHi AN r.—A AA’ork of rare 
ot t le Tract Society , and sooner llian be satisfied | value is soon to issue from one of our Boston nrc'AS- 
wit i ess. they ou^ht to take the further step of re- t es. It is tixe ** Life of Jeremiah Evarts,'’ Corres- 
sisting all alterations whatever in their standard i ponding Secretary of the A. B. C. F. .M. 'VYe have 
re igious Avorks. j igg]i,.j oyer the greater part of the sheets, and find 

t a meeting of the Third Presbytery of N.Yhirk, I them full of interesting and valuable matter. 1)!^ 

taking one step to protect them ! It is a government the Christian philanthropists of the United States lit' a "‘ument Avas lo/rmiinoRA'/y j Evarts came to Boston, lor purposes connected with 
which, though united Avith the church, is too little the solemn duty of seeking, by every Christian and’ g a" °'^°ered to be signed by the Moderator I the promotion of evangelical piety, several years 
actuated by Christian principle; a government of '’""s'bu'i*""'! nuans, its immediate abolition, and p®®published in the New-York Evan- l before the American Board Avas formed; and fnan 
selfish and low ends ; a govermnent for advance- ‘-•'‘craf ®f Indepen- Sel'st and New-York Observer. ! that time to the end of his life, was personally and 

ment in national Avealth and poAver, but not in right- equal.’and cndowed\hkrwit^ c^ertafn v- ,'leeply concerned in all the most important rnovc- 
cousiiess and truth. It is a government which is among Avhicli are life, liberty, and the pur- * - orle. (/(//,-. uieiits of the Congregational and Prcsbvteri:in 

perfectly Avilling to make use of Avar demonstrations, suit of happiness!” ^——-- i churches ; so that the history of his life is, to a gn at 
when It has a selfish point to gain, but Aviil not re- Thn Scotch ChlhciT^Suvv^—The Pres r Hlisll. extent, the history of those movements. The aii- 
sort to them in behalf of the defenseless, where there bytery of Edinburgh, in connection Avith the Free' 0“" EoanyrUst thor. or. as he calls himself the editor of the work, 

would be no profit accruing at home. Church of Scotland, at its semi-annual meeting in eri wTt!’'’m ^y s'ngular skill, so arranged the letters and 
There is no danger of war in reference to Oregon, February, had before them the question of Ameri "J V -x. • r I P'®’;by'enes in the city AArr.tmgs of Mr. Evarts, as to make them tell nearly 

and one of the worst results of this warlike farce in can slavery, introduced by an overture by lit Dr' wh ,7'? k T ffT 1 h I ‘ ®® 
Ihe English Parliament, is that it tends to stir up the Duncan, to the effect that te church shoL dedine ‘''® body '" which he belongs en great movements, not the present opinions of the 
parlous of the multitude, to awaken the war-spirit, all fellowship with the American churcherumU the P®hhshed m a late work on " the Re- biographer, but the opinions entertained and cx- 
ind to make men ____j i-.i._, • . . .. “ ciiurcnes, uniu the surrection ?’ If vou can give an answer to the above nres.sed at the time k.._ .... . .. 

tnent Avas unaninious/y j Evarts came to Boston, for purposes connected with 

the foUowing droU story of what he said on one from certain infidel princEl'ri "'®asure great struggle has commenced. But who’kiioAvs i actuated 
oecMion: ._ p '-‘P*®® and theories, that arc icAen it will eud ? Blessed he tinri nonnn, 1 ..ic-i . 

agrea measure great struggle has commenced. But aa’Iio kiioAvs i actuated by Christian principle; a government gc i'’ons‘''‘’'io"al means, its Tmmediate abolition, and published in th 
theories, that are when n w. 1 end ? Blessed be t4od. we cannot doubt selfish and low ends • a <rovern neJ for IZ.o "‘eir Declaration of Indepeu- Selist and New-York Observer, 
prtinn niit tko Aoic It Will terminal!* fnr »ho ar>iirr.*oii ,.c • ciius , a government tor advance- timt >■ rgr„i i,...i, -n _ .. ' . . “Hi. Royal Highness the Duke of-, was ! ® resurrection out of the Aotr it will terminate, for the doAvnfall of Babylon is ™ d®"®®- “ ^iod hath created allmen 

» the chair, and kindly desired me to sit next him. ®“e oegl®c'®d sepulchres of “ free thinking” in the “ ®f "i®- 1“ the mean- national wealth and power, but not in right- equal, and endowed them with certain inalienable 
^5" had the bad taste to spin out his last century. Villains are unfortunate men mari» ad'^ance of political and civil liberty is ®°‘'®“®ss and truth. It is a government which is ‘‘gl'ts, among which are life, liberty, and the nur- 

5 wickedness, on this theorv i« |l*’®''*y following in its train. P®rfeetly Avilling to make use of Avar demonstrations, suit of happiness!” 

such ‘It'nk I can sit to hear *® ““™®rous, according to our phrenological phi- relations or its form of government. Avithin ^r less , * . behalf of the defenseless, where there bytery of Edinburgh, in connection Avith tlie Free 
on^ you would give losophers, that it is not strange if sometimes one is a century, save Italy and Austria. In every ^®“ ^ ®® P'®*'* accruing at home. Church of Scotland, at its semi-annual nmpt.ncr m 

uftur the verv of T^eneration, falling upon that ofcomba- '“couragement to all who pray for, and earnestly 
_—-*— -^i_ _*/ . IlftTC lUEt _tiVAnckttc mov mAirA a mav% a 1_* I expect, the eatahliahment nf Ghriat’a . 

D. B. Cue. .Mode,,dor. 
Ma.son Noiile. Cltr/i. 

Rev. (leoriK’ Riisli. 
Jo the Kiiiturs of the Neu'-Yorh Ei-anyehst : 

Gentle.men—The questions are repeatedly ask 

by editors for the popularity either of tlie Peel j ment of fellowship, though they did ' itwiinuraw- lorx.ana, ir we are rightly informed, he does not something like the interest of a romance; Avhile 
;,4qa.,4.,4- .u.am .ny ,oclcM.,ueal ,dau»„ wl.al,,er.-El.,. aye,, raader who U auacapubla of good Mueocea, 
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mutt rceeire benefit from communing with the pro-1 /jft: I 11 * 

fouafi CTnngelicnl wisdom which runs through the afll/dlCtrdl JlntCllt0CITC(« 

Boston Statistics.—Boston has appropriated schooner La Granada for that object, and set sail Calvin Fairbank., who wm convicted of ii«rro uteaUmr in Ky., NOTiriT^ ^ 

® ^Uttdl JUtClltQCnC^* r' detriment; with the Commissioner t^O went to Jamaica to M„U,nced to fifteen year, hard labor, i.Twi«K -tone in the P«i5?sS.ve^^'ne®t^y''4®JI a® Wf"p^t?;?i2crill T Eiud ?T parlor magazine- 

- ^ . r ““u*/ “'S® uf :^Ja “ "“P" »f ‘he «tw and himself the Pr^byte rian chnrcL in Jane street, I York. ^ 148 Nanna streeC, New- 
Relief of PirrSBURaH_The Committee on Reformation ; for the health department, $36,000; tempt a landihg on the southwest end of the island other. Abingdon Square comer of Eighth Avenue. A collection will The first number of the aecood *ni 

rntributions for the Pittsliureh Sufierers. met on *26,000; Lunatic Hospital, $13,000; new collect his forces of those friendly to him, and toke Hon. J. Thompaon, of Mia.i..ippi, who wa. aDi»int«l bv ia juat iaaaod. Magaains (U 

la:t,‘^rfhe®Lvo?s K a^ ^hools, $53,000; primary schools, gossession of all the prm..pa places by surprise Gov. Brown to fiu'^tb.’ vacancy in ^ s,tt."r 

nded over to the Mavor tliP anm nf *15634 $42,600; and incidental eipensts of schools, $20.- The whole was discovered by the interception of occa.<iioned by;be reaicnation of Mr. Walker im. JTT ^- th« : Will 
The followinc are the amounts already'subscrib- ’ overseers of the poor, $15.700; streets, $50,000; some of his letters. Many suspected citizens were office. * ^““o- of Mr. Walker, ha. declined the EGLISE EVANGELIGUE FRANCAISE.- Kri^J!TF^ilu^c5ll!rermtiS^‘^wiffi5^^ 
ine louowing are me amounts aircaay suDscrio- «in non- *i<;nnn.__ __«ri.nn Tbi. _ . The French Evaneelical church will bnU __ °2T"^‘‘0“„^‘h Pna^ t,, r,j_, 

EGLISE EVANGELiaUE FRANCAISE.— 
The French Evangelical chnrcb will hold their ineeting the neat 

Content.. ■*''•••• 
Jeruaalem; Renuniacences of a Conatrv — wni 
e Dead know na? Thooeht. : Will 

“ Wheeling, Va.. value. 23,000 

Total.$140,894 anniversary of the New-York Orphan Asylum So 

ciety was very numerously attended. From th 

Great Earthuuake in Mexico.—An awful Report, we learn that there have been 

rthquake occurred at the city of Mexico on the Admitted during the year.15 

i »m which ™«Ucd m a coaaidc-able loaaof life 

ponce. 51U.UOU; reservoirs. 510.000; sewers and arrested and m prison, i ms mreatened revolution The ve»try of f«t. George’, church N Y bav. nb. • ir a. ^ The Maiden; The Eligible Situation; Roaa Da,^" 

dmms,$10,^ ; salaries, $38,0^; S had a disastm- el^ect on business, The harbor the family a^V of the ;t::i’eVbi.‘“^^ net; The Voice of tb* iL^^Parhn?:^-.— 

m ; unliquidated claims for widening streets, $20,- was StricUy blockaded. No Hay tien vessel was Or. Mibrnr, and have resolved to publiah a largHdition of it in ^ ** H’ Denvoort will lead the Choir. 1. Jerundem. ^i^Daniaoena. 

(W ; Wldeningand extending streets. $-50,000 ; watch allowed to leave the port, not even a small boat, un- order that his testimony on the aU important ...biect of Chcill" J. D. L. Zender, of Pari., No. 409 Broome street. a^Sultecribers can have their numbemneSTbou-l« .u. 

department, $o0,000. der any pretense; the penalty was seizure and im- ^ extensively circulated. ~^ANNTV~FR qARY NOTICF rip,av~;;;;rTr pricea- J “ 
prisonment of the crew. It was decreed that any rp. « „, ^ , ^•^‘'•■VEKSAKY JNUlICE.—Clergymen at- Mualm,gdt hack..TOcenta. 

wr fw. . mi . • * -1 bonlabo/l worann fniind on tlio island abniild bo fnrtb -1“® l^ew-Orleans papers declare their unqualified belief in the ‘n* Anniveraanes to commence May 4lh, are hereby Do. gilt edge.75 eenta. 
New-York Orphan Asylum.—The thirty-ninth banished pei^ found on tlie island should be lorth- determinaUon of the Te^n irovemmeot to detav .c.in„ .r that as usual our Register will be open for their accom- Morocco, ^it ..:.$155 

anniversary of the New-York Orplian Asylum So- shot; the fact of his appearance being proof nn nauon tte lextan g^rnment to deUy acuon on the modation, and they are reqwted to call a nd enter their names Individuals who have not a perfect voiuma, and wish to ntahs 

ciety was very numerously attended From the enough that he was concerned in the conspiracy resolutions to U»e last poaaible moment. They .ay j-soon a. convenient after thsir arrival in the city. Effortawill the same complete, can obtain the back nutobera at our ofttoe. 
Reiwrt we learn that there have been ’ against the government. It was believed that the ‘be Texian Secretary of State, is now on hU *"‘e^in all those who may desire to partake of the Bound volumes for sale at the offi^ at $2450, *8.75 and $959. 

Admitt^l during the year... .15 Discovery of the plot would effectuaUy prevent ‘“'‘c the steamer of the Ist inst. ^ ^ « ‘be DARIUS MEAD. I^li^ 

Of whom could neither read nor write.12 ItS Consummation. ***„"*-, ‘ ,i'^ P^'be* 'who are willing to accemmoite one or more -— 
Dischyged, all of whom could read and write.32 __ Rev. Mr. Reed’s meeting house, near the Four Corners in “"™>K the Anniversaries, are desired to hand in their ^T'HE CHRISTIAN MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Learning the alphabet and infant lessons.12 Tiverton, R. L, was destroved by fire on Wedneedav night, the -^ -A S(^IW_Y having hired the new Room, corner of Broad- 
Reading in easy leasons.9 lilt CENTRA!. street, will hold their meetings in said place a«- 

Do. in more advanc^ l^sons.12 j^UtTlTHClirt)* iri. c o s* m ■ l o CIETY—The tnmiiil ®^^GAN EDUCATION SO- cordingly, after the 1st of May next. The regular meetinga of 
Do. in bonks in ireneml. . 7fi Sn The fine Bath Mills, m Bath, Sunumt CO., Ohio, Were totallv .. J.' of the Central ArmerirAn Efiu- I th« SocietV OCCUr OD Mondnv 0V«ninor Mirh wmIc. At 8 a Mofik 

_____ ^ ~ a.*w*w* A uaTiii|^ iiirvu uie new Avooniy corner ui jjix 
CENTRATa A'MT?T>id-rrT7'Vtw^wT^ A ™iwA-viuT »nd Oniid street, will hold their meetings ia said place 

[ETY—The a I RRICAN education S0“ cordmgly, after the 1st of May next. The regular meeting 

tropolU of New-EngUnd. For ywirt the Tremont i ed for the relief of the sufferers in Pittsburffh • $10,000; reservoirs. $15,000; sewers and arrested and in prison. This threatened revolution The vestry of St. George’s church, N Y have obtain*.! The Maiifen; The Elmble Situation; Roea 

ThPRtr* trembled to its fall, .tfd when at last it. i B^ i^wV^^laty. ‘b* ramily a^y of the L me,«.g’e to hi. net; The Voice of th* — 

doors were closed and it wa« A^rtainlv a«A«irtainpd ‘ “ Penn. State.A),000 “Kaston.. 5/0 0(W , Unliquidated claims for Widening Streets, $20,- was strictly blockad d. No Haytien vessel was Dr. Milnor, and have resolved to publish a large edition of it in A.mT and at 34 P.M. Professor Derwoort will lead the Choir. 1. Jerusalem. 2- Rosa Danftaoeaa. 
that thr I . ascertained ^ City... 9.W8 « I^iisrille,. 1,5W (W ; Wldemngand extending streets. $50,000 ; yvatch allowed to leave the port, not even a small boat, un- order that his testimony on the aU important ...biect of Chrill" J. D. L. Zender, of Pari., No. 409 Broome street. p-Sub«ribers can have their ^bSlISSTbou-i.. 

uiat tfte buUdmg wa. to be altered into a place of “ ^fod^im... . 17.0W < Cincinniai.. 8,000 department, $o0,000. der any pretense; the penalty was seizure and im- unity may he extensively circulated a d v mrxrrfr.c—-office, at th. following price.- 

WoraMp, many a thankffirivinc was rai«!d to God i « w!ili^"V - - ^ ' prisonment of the crew. It was decreed that any J ANNIVERSARY NOTICE.-Clergyraen at- Muslin, giirnSck..TO eta. 
r» n naagiving was raisea to Lioa. , Wheeling, V a... 2,u00 value. 25,000 117 a rru u - . ■ 1 t>!ini.Ko.l r.or»wi fniind on tlio inland ehnnld }u> forth The New-Orleans papers declare their unqualified belief in the '*“^L“S ‘be Anniversane* to commence May 4lh, are hereby Do. gilt edge.75 eenta. 
Dr. Beecher, who year, previous had predicted the * ; •" New-York Orphan Asyluxl The thirty-ninth 1 • *"‘“‘**‘0“*“.“***^® determination of the Texian government to delav action nn *k- ““t as usual our Register will be oMn for their accom- . Morocco, pit.$155 
eveat oreached an ahlo normon nn infliinnoo I .$140,894 anniversary of the New-York Orphan Asylum So- with shot; the fact of his appearance being proof . , . , ,1.^, , ^ -n. "“dation, and they are request^ to call and enter their names Individuals who have not a perfect volume, and wish to mahe 

- , ®0 able sermon on the evil influence --- numerously attended From the enough that he was concerned in the conspiracy “"‘“‘“n resolutions to the last possible momsnt. They say j-«oon as convenient after their arrival in the city. EfforU will the same complete, can obtain the back nutober. .1 miT nRLi,, 

or theatres in the house, before any alteration was Great Earth uuake in Mexico.—An awful Reiwrt we learn that there have been ’ against the government. It was believed that the ‘b»‘Mr. Smith, the Texian Secretary of State, is now on hU to entertain all those who may desire to partake of the Bound volumes for sale at the offi^, at $2^, »75 and $9.29. 

nuJf. BuiitU.,tni« in monJ>>s it » in com- scarred at ihscily of Mexico on the Adn,iurf d.,i„j ,h. .'..15 early discotrery of the plot wonid effectually prevent 1“ “he •!»•'««»'•< 1" 1" “«• DODD, Bridt Cheerh Ch.p.u April m, 1813. DABID3 HEAD, 

that .he^ th^i, a dentHtd, there wmbea 7th nit., which reenlted in a eonsiderable love of life tt. con«.mm.m.n^__ "EeJ'Mr.'liwd . th. Pw, Co™«. ie rpHE CHRISTIAN MUTUAL BENEFIT 

supply. 1 remODt Fhegtre was no more but the de- , ^0^ destruction of property. The Si^lo of the 8th liCaming the alpha1>et and infant lessons.12 Tiverton, R. L, w-as destroved bv fire on Wednesdar nhrhts the-’_ SOCIWY having hired the new Room, corner of Brood- 

p«»ed henna that loved the«e.e. there«..et.d, ,a,., Bummarn. education sa 

Still remained and clamored for gratification. In a Yesterday at 52 minutes past 3 o’clock, P.M., the in books in general.76 _ ^ The fine Bath Mills, m Bath, Sumnut co., Ohio, were totally nation Society will be he^*t*Xe^ Society occur on Monday evening ef each week, at 8 o^ock 

city inereasing so rapidly in population, it could not oscillations began, slight at first and then stronger. Have learn^ to r^ during the year.“ The Kentucky Yeoman 8a>'sMr. Clay has recently received destroyed by fire on the 19th ult Loss of mills and contents, (Brick Church Chapel) VeVYo’rV^%^«ri?^ Ar.r\} imL J.C. VOY, 

l>e expected that . theatre wuuld loiH be wantin-r. i The direction of the motion appeared to be north ^ ’79 ™b ,resents from hi. friend,. Hi. debt to John J. Astor of S20,000; $10,000 insured. o’clock P.M. to tr^sLt the --- 

About the time that the Tremont Theatre was clo^ l^Med about two minutes. The Cyphering in the simple r’^les of sriUimetic."’.!’.!;!!! !!43 $20,900, and to the Lexington (Ky.) Bank of $5000, have been A little child while sitting at the door in Cincinnati, ^vas seized meeting, and any other busiiwsth^iMyc^ "DOOK BINDERY, at No, 7 Spruce Street, third 

. ^ , j II J shocks were terrible; nothing like them was ever compound do .44 paid for him. and partially devoured by a large hog, whose viciousness was P S—The anniversary of the SMielv .-D * ALE^rtiip are prepwed to raecuto bind- 

ed, a ««ond rate establishment was opened, called experienced before, and the condition of the build- .H.® Maryland HiKtoricul Society have resolved to publish the well known i„ the neighborhood. The animal was immediately „f Philad;iphia"rthT:^ening 

the National Theatre. But this did not satisfy eve- ings too surely proves the absence of all exaggera- « ~ , ^ 1 •■•••••••••••-.• Journal kept by the Hon. Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, on his "hot- from Rev. Lyman B^her, D.D. and others.__ Musi^atc. in good gty£r*nd Atre*e»- ' ' 

ry class. So as the next step, the Museum was me- tton* ' Seventy-five boys an twen y-six gtr s write on j„,„ney ,0 Canada, in 1776, as one of the Commissioners from The jail of Crittenden county, Arkansas, located at Marion, NEW-YORK SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION “^‘®'Kymen and others visiting the city, can have their 

tamorphosed into a theatre; and for the last year . We were by chance upon the great square at the Coig ress. This will be an exceedingly valuable addition to our was lately burned to the ground. ANNI’ITERSAR Y.—On Tu^ay, May 6th. the Schools will 1 Jan. 5th, 18^ notice. 772—26te4w{s 
, . , 1. a ’ 1 • time, and we witnessed a tnectacle not easilv for- , *• . , j ■ • u. u u , , historical treasures. Of 1713 voters in the town of Portsmouth, N. H., 289 are assemble in due season at their respective rooms, so as to arrive -w-w -— -- 

plays have been exhibited nearly every evening. multitude, but a moment A letter from Charlot.eviUe, Va, says that the citizen, of that drunkard., 400 are moderate drinkers, and 50 arc engaged in the i‘ PPUBLICA- 
virsa fl.8& suhicet ill order to nvovi/vtis *ron/itii) avs^i 1«a*1 ^l. i Ulittcu. X hirty—four CDlldreil Il&VC oeeil ooiiod out. ss*i*i« aici ^ th© circular sent to each, or yet to he obtained at the De* XIGN BOCJKSfORE*“Just received and for sole at tha 

lemperance WaSintrOtlUcea asaSUDjeCl, inoracrio previous tranqui and listless, were upon their knees, leaving at present fiftv-one “nned and equipped with the nece.ssary military ac- nimtraffick. pository, viz :-Broadway Tabernacle, Mulberry »t. Tabernacle, *»><weestablish^t,No.36ParkLw th^ol^^^^ 

draw 111 the more moral class, and great success praying to the Almighty, and counting with anxiety and one hundred bo vs • total one hundred and cou^pements to suppress the riot or rebellion among the students Mr. William White, of Barre, Mass ^ at the recent term of the Green st. Methodist church, Laight st. church. Baptist church -Ysw? Protestantism in Italy, vnth an Ac- 

crowned the eflbrt. In the meantime a circus com- which threatened to convert the most fif.vJonp ’ ' at the University of Virginia. The high sherifT of the county, Supreme Court, recovered $816.66 damages against the town of ^*^"*®*' .“"Account of Italy before tha 

p»r b- .rrlred, .nj fo, month, fern b«n ddi-ht- '■>![,.■'■f N™ World inm . v..t .h»« "‘^Cmceip.. dorms the yoar haye boon 814,756. «’■ B-"d.™! -• d'* Od-oi- «"* f.,„ i.jury h. i. .f rmd ?±.r3”lh.“SS^.' 'S;:,,t4''£ribr'SSL’S^,*S 

io,u.oiowo,p.«,pfewi.ho,o..uimr.„dcio.,.i,h ,LSy fo’dletmaio*d"Treo“ ^ iti::“ns.rrL„„.ho.4,.dWMi.a.wia * 

f»u,aad U«e,ly ’.1,1. boll ffghu afror rba maooa, ^ graor. from rh. legirom'^o." 'Tbond.,.„.id„ ru. ,,u.ri» .r ,.,.0.. .. I. ,,..,.0 i. P,„ia.._d .ob.,b. rh. p...... 

of Spam! But the end was not yet, for a new com- ana loltyedmces osciuat a to ana iro, tne immense __ ardent spiriU. After a full discussion of the subject, it was voted Messrs. Anthony, Edwards & Co. have just taken n hn« of Pearl St. church. Friends of Sunday Sch^ls are invited to Pennsylvania, at the suggestion of James Todd and other* vsr- 
. . arrow which ernwna the snminit of the enthodra . .... . • ... - „ , . ........ T/taixT r. . .rrA ...a,. . ■•r»nou _ ^_j r. o. . 

loearning the alphabet and infant lessons.12 
Reading in easy lessons.9 nw . 

Do. in more advanced lessons.12 ll^UllllllCDrU. 
Do. in books in general.76 j _ — 

Have teamed to read during the year.13 The Kentucky Yeoman says Mr. CEy has recently received 

®*3Tl? ‘”“‘‘*’,70 rich .resents from his friends. His debt to John J. Astor of 

Cyphering in the simple rules of ariUimetic.. .43 $20,900, and to the Lexington (Ky.) Bank of ^TOOO, have been 

Do. compound do .44 paid for him. 

.?u '®‘® Maryland Historical Society have resolved to publish the 
Slug e ru t ree .... • • • • ... • Journal kept by the Hon. Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, on his 

Seventy-fi ve boys and twenty-six gtrls write on j„„„ey ,» Canada, in 1776, a. one of the Commissioners from 

paper, and all the others on slates, except the infant This will be an exceedingly valuable addition to our 

next. The regular meetinm of 
'ening ef each week, at 8 o'doek 

J. C. VOY, Cor. Seerttmy. 
786—2t 

A little child while sitting at the door in Cincinnati, ^vas seized meeting, and any other business that may come before them. 

paid for him. and partially devoured by a large hog, whose viciousness wa* pa_Tl f‘4r'«?“ "T " JL.e*iory.—ixAraiBDbX.AjbEXA.vi»Bareprepareaioexecuieoino- 

Tlie Maryland Historical Society have resolved to publish the well known in the neighborhood. The animal was immediately of Phflad;iohia"rthT:;;enin^^^ to‘’S“g‘*^W^ 

Journal kept by the Hon. Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, on his from Rev. Lyman Beecher, D.D. and others._ Mnsi^&c. in good styfoTand at reasonable rates. ' ' 

journey to Canada, in 1776, as one of the Commissioners from The jail of Crittenden county, Arkansas, located at Marion, NEW-YORK SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION and others visiting the city, can have their 

ELIAKIM PHELPS, C^rs;,!. 
Book bindery, at No, 7 Spmee street, third 

story.—GatItOBD iSe Alexahiibb are prepared to execute bind- 

, D t • r. ■ PA-r. . . ' -— r , Particular attention paid to rebinding uid oooA., a a:,■uuwu., 
from Rev. Lyman Beecher, D.D. and others.__ Music fltc. in good styleTand at reasonable rates. 

NEW-YORK SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION 

ANNIVERSARY.—On Tuesday, May 6th, the Schools will 1 Jan. 5th, 1845. 772—26te4w{s was lately burned to the ground. 

mm traffi^lr — . -.-4,—. m . -- A -AAygAc.—jusi receivco ano lor sale at me 
rum iraiiicK. pository, vizBroadway Tabernacle, Mulberry st. Tabernacle, above establishment. No. 36 Park Row the following work* ; 

Mr. William White, of Barre, Mass, at the recent term of the Green st. Methodist church, Laight st. church. Baptist church Baird's Nsto Rooi—Protestantism in Italy, with an Ac- 
Supreme Court, recovered $816.66 damages against the town of o®™®*' of Buford and Downing sts, AUenst. church, Rivington of the WaUenses. Giving an*Account of Italy before the 

pany ttu amvea, ana tor montns nas oeen aeiigni- 

ing the lower people with equestrian and clownish yiolentl' 

feats, and latterly, with bull fights after the manner ed open 

of Spain! But the end was not yet, for a new com- and lofty edifices oscillated to and fro; the immense 

arrow which crowns the summit ol the cathedral 

The last development of theatrical taste has been struction. Npt a house or a door but bear the marks ®Py Quadrant, which, together with a hand- “tr^tion. 

made at the Mel^eon This building has been fit- calamity. Many of them are cracked fO“e gold watch and chain, and three hundred dol- The total amor 
m^e at the Melodeon. 1 his t»uiiain„ has be n nt greatly injured, others are tottering, and others money, have been presented to Mr. Clough, B"‘a>n »»<* Ir®'®" 

ted up for the occasion, and Hnmense placards an- entirely fallen. San Lorenzo, La Misericordia. of‘lie ship Sharon, by two insurance companies of cwt. compared wi 

uounce a play, a tragedy, and, we believe, on the Tompeate, Zapo, and Victoria streets, and the Grand New-York, in testimony of their admiration of his ed at Stratford, in 

subiect of Capital Punishment! When will won- street, have particularly suffered. The aqueducts heroic conduct in re-capturing that ship from rauti- ferry, Devonshire, 
^ ^ 5 k_y_?__1 -1_ rwii 1 • V m nespre in thp PaniH/* Tkf- DaaIL*- 

daguerreotype likeness of Gen. Jackson, probably the last tliat attend. JOHN R. LUDLOW,) Aits Ash^l Green and others. By Samuel Miller, jr. 

will ever be taken, as the old General is fest wearing out He wiS’5‘*p *'* ^S‘’ ^ 
. . .* WM. WINTEKTON, “fly Annals, Present State, and Future ProspecU of the Quean 

IS confined fo his bed, and expecta never to rise from It. N. N. HALSTED, Committee. City of the West 
The clock factory of Clumncey Jerome, at Bristol, Conn., was O. K. WOOD, April 16th, 1845. _ 78g—4t 

burned on the 24th ult.—in all eight buildings. The loss, we A.'V^^UFF TT ART WICK SEMINARY—This institution, 
learn, is from twenty to thirty thousand dollars, about half of --——^ --- XI which has now been in operation twenty-eight years, is mt 
which was insured at the j^tna office in Hartford. K^OTICE.“*Xh6 3.nDU3l ni66tin£f of th6 ^3.nhflt~ present under the charge of Rev. H. I. Smith, A.M., as Principal 

Some of the Southern papers advocate the adoption of strong Congrewtional Association will ^ held on Monday May “ 
, . rr.. A- ta « ■ ” Jth, at 2 o clock P.M. Ill Pfovidence Chapel, Thompson Street, 4Iead of the Iheological Department, who intend to devote thair 

measures m relation to Texas. The New-Orleans Bulletin says New-York. The licentiates of the body are requested to be utmost efforts to advance the intellectual and moral educatioii (rf 

The total amount of beet root sugar manufactured in Great burned on the 24th ult—in all eight buildings. The loss, we 

JOHN R. LUDLOW, 
M. C. MORGAN, 
WM. WINTEKTON, 
N. N. HALSTED, 
O. K. WOOD, 
A. CHALMERS. 
A. WOODRUFF,_ 

u. A .A...-....A.A.... ^ were "broken in several "places The bridne of Te- in the Pacific Ocean. Mr. Polk’s visiters average about two hundred a day, it is that in case British intrigue and influence cause Texas to reject present. ” ‘ the pupils who may be intrusted to their care. 

ders cease? Have men so really imposea upon j j j Jemolished. The Hospital of Saint La- 1’*'® different articles we have examined, bear en- computed. During the first week after the inauguration, the annexation, there is only one step which the Government can ^ ‘f*® churches and ministers wi^i to e^pe <*;«««, (»unty, four mile* of 
tksm«<>lv.>s as tn that thpfltprs PAn he made X UA. xauapiid.1 UI oaini i-ia _r ii • .... .1 wu . u j .a ^ -.a •. 1 .a . • . . ; -.L they must render then their statistical reporU for the year. L-Mperstown, and connected bydaily stage-coaches with the Ene 
inemseives as to believe mat ineaiers can oe maae ^arus is in ruins, and the churches of San Lorenzo “pon ‘hem the following inscription : number of visiters to the White House and the Departments with propriety pursue, and that is to tale possession, with a ' BENJAMIN LOCKWOOD, Scribe. railroad at Fort Phun and Canqjohime. It U pleasanUy situated 

subsidiary to morals, or to proposed reform ? Per- and San Ferdinand greatly injured. The maonifi- '* Presented to Benjamin Clougll, of the ship Sha- was not less than one hundred thousand. military force, of the country which is the sttbject of the __ ■" — . J--- near the head waters of the Susmiel^na, in a moral neighbor- 

haps the enemies of capital punishment having sue- cent chapel of Saint Teresa no longer exists.” At ron, of Fair Haven, by the Mutual Safety and Sun It appear* by the Windsor (Vermont) papers that a determined iiungues! BostOlI JC'otiCfS oSl^'^t^tuenTdirfL^^^ric^on Z‘s^baffi^^ 

ceeded so poorly in their argumentative appeals to ‘h® fi‘s‘ shock the Cupola, a building of astonishing now making to extend the Valley Railroad northerly, as The number of French immigrants into this country is said, _ ‘ I which the professors officiate. ' 

... , , Strength and great beauty fell, and was soon follow- ken of their adiniration of the intrepidity displayed far as White River in Hartford, Vt. immediately, with a view of by very good authority, to be greater than that from any other TUP' ^ITP'R'nT If QrtlTTTI A^ROPIATIDN There are three terms in the year, of fourteen weeks each; the 
reason, and their rhetorical appeals to sympathy, are beneath the tabernacle and the ta- ^im in rescuing the vessel from mutineers on the stretching northward to the Canada line, and Montreal, at no dis- European country, Germany and Ireland alone excepted. Louis- “ J „ firet ®.“ ‘I?® fi"»‘ Monday in ©'‘o'*®"; ‘^*1^ “ ““ 

now about to carry their point by moral storm, as- bernacle itself. 6th day of November, 1844. Meeting, have been lately held at Charlestown, N.H., Una i* said tohave from 75,000 to 100,000; Missouri 40,000; 

S&lllDg; simult&ncously &11 the senses, and all the Fortunately all those in a church so much fre- Afa/'cA 26^//, 184»5. andWindsor,Vt., and other places, to take the usual preliminary Michigan 20,000; New-York 50,000; and the other States 50,- N.B. Pastors connected with the Association are requested arithinetic, grammar, algebra, surveying and Dook-keeping, at $4 
mental susceptibilities We, however, warn the quented, succeeded in escaping. At 8 o’clock last [^Nexc-Bedford Meixury, mea.sures to move along with this great and important enterprise. 000. This does not include the great number who came to this to hand in at this meeting the annual reports of their churches, per term. • i «• n i 

public not to be deceived bv Ihe pretensions to mo- evening, 17 persons had been taken from the ruins ^ -- . ^ Wm. R. Jaques, while firing a .swivel at Fr^ihold, Monmouth country from Canada during the recent lehcllion. for the General Association. PHELPS, 

—k- k .I.' .kAA4.:AAl n.ii fnrtk 0* “‘hcr bUlldingS Uud CSmed tO the Hospital, Canada. The following are the estimates for co.. N. J. on Thursday last, had both of Ins legs mutilated m a By the laws of Maryland, a discrimination is made between Tir/-.r.r87-ic«mTsr. /NT-nArmn * t a ocsor-sr a mniVT and Spanish languages, if required, $6 per term. 

Boston Notices. : quired to attend divine service on the Sabbath, in a church in 
_ j which the professors officiate. 

rnTTiTi QTTFC’f^T V' QrMTnPTJ A A I There are three terms in the year, of fourteen weeks each; the 
•11 ^ J 1 rl AodUCIA 1 IC.W beginning on the first Monday in October ; thesecond on the 

The seminary is located in Otsego county, four miles south of 
Cooperstown, and connected bydaily sta^-coaches with the Erie 
railroad at Fort Plun and Canqjoharie. It is pleasantly situated 
near the head waters of the Susquehanna, in a moral neighbor¬ 
hood, remote from any haunts of ^sipation. The pupils are r^ 

rality which this new theatrical company put forth. 
The leaven of evil is still lurking therein. Th^fact 
that certain unnamed gentlemen have pronounced 

6th day of November, 1844. 

New-York, March 26</i, 1845. 

[New-Bedfard Mercury. 

Canada.—The following are the estimates for 

tant day. Meetings have been lately held at Charlestown, N.H., iana is said to have from 75,000 to 1(X),000; Missouri 40,0(X); in Montgomery Place. _ . . . . May. There is an English course, includiL_,_.. 
and Windsor, Vt., and other places, to take the usual preliminary Michigan 20,(XM); New-York 50,(X)0 ; and the other States 50,- N.B. Pastors connected with the Association are requested arithmetic, grammar, algebra, surveying and book-keeping, 

measures to move along with this great and important enterprise. 000. This does not include the great number who came to this 1° *l‘'A ‘'‘® reports of their churches, per term. • , j. 

, wnting, 
ing, atM 

Other DUliaingS Sind carried to the Hospital. L/ANADA.— Ihe lollowing are the estimates for co.. N. J. on Thursday last, had both of hi* legs mutilated in a By the laws of Maryland, a discrimination is made between 

_   public works in Canada for 1845, as recently shocking manner, by a premature explosion. One leg ivas im- the liquor dealer on a small scale, and the one who makes drunk- 

^ . J f before Parliament: mediately amputated. aids by thousands. The price of a license is regulated by the 

^ \t ALLOW. COrrespon ent O Improving Grand River Swamp.$2,000 A Mr. Tuttle, of Washington county, Ind , has recovered $500 value of the stock in trade generally kept on hand. For instance, 

the plav moral and profitable, proves nothing until ‘^®Gommerce, at the wreck of the Swal- Completion of the Dover Road. 7,000 of H. W. Smith, the clerk of Washington county, for issuing, a stock in trade of $1000 pays $12 for a license, a stock of $5000 
t 3 i J r o OAal. —Ia _* IlcirKiiv^e firkimvl T7r\n/I ff\v\AT^tn/« « 1HAA .. .... i a Art/\ itM-xx _i a _•_. i«_• • 

000. This does not include the great number who came to this “ ®““"®"®». P®" term- 

Wm.R.Jaques, while firing a.swivel at Freehold, Monmouth I country from Canada during the recent rebellion. ® *"* »»ocia ion. j^^STIN PHELPS, Smfe. pare vou^*menXT(Jl£!it«etw‘^i^rtrG^^ 

., N. J. on Thursday last, had both of his legs mutilated m a [ By the laws of Maryland, a discrimination is made between wnDr<17C!T'l?TJ r>l7lVT'ro A T A «tanrs f A T miV Spanish languages, if required, $6 per term. 
the liquor dealer on a small scale, and the one who makes drunk- ^WUtvUEb 1 EK L/ihlN 4 KAL AootJL/iA 1 tOlV Board can be procur^ in the neighborhood, including lodging, 

ards by thousands. The price of a license is regulated by the *’ «‘ (rom $1.50 to $1.75 j»r weefo Those who prefer to furnisli 
, . 1 • . 1 11 1 . 1 j“r> • JNorthborough, on luesday. May 6tb. , , ~ .. their own beds, and to lodge in the seminary buildings, are chaig- 

vahie of the stock m trade generally kept on hand. For instance, • E. SMALLEY, Serde. ed $1 per term and caruorocure board for $1.25 per week. &l 

for the General Association. 
_AUSTIN PHELPS, Scriie. 
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lodge in the seminary buildings, are chaig- 
m procure board for $1.25 per week. All 

we know-who these gentlemen are. The perform- l®yi^‘®^ 29th ult., says. 

ers are advertised as from “the New-York theatre,” e siiccee e m securi 

which, to say the least, is no better endorsement of which had perforated her three feet just aft of where 

the proceeding. This multiplication of theatrical she broke in two; and were waiting for another day, 

exhibitions does not augur well for the tone of mo- luoored to the shore by some fastening which 

rality in this Puritan city. 

ays :— ■ Gwen S Sound R^d, opening, & C. 16,000 contrary to law, a marriage license to his daughter. 

securing the Swallow so that Gueenstown and Grimsby Road ....... 32,000 ^he proprietor* of tlie Express, running betwee 

she was afloat except the part resting upon the Rock. o cotnpt^‘6 the mam Highway in the and Albany, have prohibited the sale of spirituoi 

’ • ” ■ ' ’ her three feet just aft of where „ Districts... 104,000 boat. A good move, we should say. 

1 were waiting for another day, main road on the nortlmrn sideof Lake The extensive distillery of Levi Beardsley (formei 

hore by some fastening which Burlington Bay, and making Franklinton, Ohio, was destroyed by fir 

:; so thatwhen the tide begun ^nd improving Roads north of the mam since Loss $3000 to Mr. B.-to the public a gre. 
ir nnrl whepIeH her Kew^OTtK., . ._in.—:_.. 

proved to be too weak; so that when the tide begun 

contrary to law, a marriage license to his daughter. $20, a stock of $20,000 $50, and so on. A very just disorimina- ES.—The Spring meeting of this Conference will be held in East 

The proprietor* of tlie Express, running between New-York tion, certainly. Bridgwater, in Rev. Mr. Sanford’s meeting-house, on Tuesday     _  ..^ , 
and Albany, have prohibited the sale of spirituous liquors on Arrangements are about to be m.adc, as Ihe English papers and W^nesday, the 6th and 7th days of May next. The mwt- Aibany; ^v. Dr. Strobel, Valatie, Columbia 
, , ... T. . • r u   T_I — J T :_1 ing will commence with public religious services, on xuesaav, tin, NW-York; or of the Professors, bv dir< 
board their boat. A good move, we should say. state, to run swift trains of cars between London and Liverpool ^t 2 o’clock, P.M. The Sabbath School Society connected with Seminary, Otsego co. N.Y. ^ 

The extensive distillery of Levi Beardsley (formerly of Otsego in six hours. The trains are to leave London and Liverpool at this Conference, will hold their annual tneeting on Wednesday Jan. Ist, 184(f ' 

county) at Franklinton, Ohio, was destroyed by fire a few days 3 o’clock, P.M., giving parties time to get through a good day’s inoming. The meeting of Conference will cImb on Wednesday .. j.-LJ_1.... 

*___oMAijLbY, ^crioe. j ^ term, and can procure board for $1.25 per week. All 

P NORFOLK CONFERENCE OF CHURCH- *n^roV"hf 
ES.—The Spring meeting of this Conference wU be held m East or of the State; Hon. Chief Justice Nelson; Rev. Dr. Lintner 
Krif1fln«m»Ar in Kav mAA»inrr.hni1««i>. ATI 1 UesdaV I _:^.'D_t-ir -Yir _• « > . w n ti _ . Rev. Mr. Sanford’s meeting-house, on Tuesday 1 Schoharie; Rev. W. W. Sholl, Cannjoharie; Rev. Dr. PohliAan, 

lumbia co.; Rev. Dr. Mar- 
by directing to Haitwick 

Jan. Ist, 1845. 

to ebb,she broke away,and wheeled her bow off the . v.- 

■ , ,- high rock, turning on the rock which perforated her, 
llEvivAL.-We are rejoiced to learn that a more on a pivot. By the same operation the steam- , . 

than usual religious interest has been felt for some boat barge De Witt Clinton run her bow hi<rh upon Houses .......... . . 20,000 

weeks past in the First church in Carabridgeport, the same rocky shore. _ When the tide left her, she oA n?T ni;""" i n’nS 

counrvjai rranKlinion, vzmu, wa:» uy nrc a icw uaya u uivajik) x. .ava., givxu^ .. ^ --b aU,* iKa ---------- 

since. Loss $3000 to Mr. B.-to the public a great gain. business, and conveying them a couple of liundred miles in either SrSupt^; wm“.;;C!Ltor^^^^^ c^flectirwm uZ WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT 
. _I _»_ ...U-_T..1.. .1:__k.. a »’..l.w.t. In >1... ......ninn 1 . rr, I_r_• - ------ A man named DesnisM Rogers, who wa* arrested in July, direction, by 9 o’clock in the evening, 

1842, on suspicion of having murdered his wife, was acquitted 

on the 18th ult. at Cooperstown. 

ken up to aid domestic missions. 
SAMUEL W. COZZENS, Seriie. 

Milton, April 24th, 1845. __ 

under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Stearns. There ‘‘ '’®pa“® necessary Erection of a Custom-House at Toronto. . l(i,0UU 

have been no special revives and yet a deep and Um'sVillow doVn aSin."” Our VoS''L”’airto be A Wife NEVERTHEi.Ess.-An examination, re- The French Minister of Marine has introduced a bill into the r vernoiiat iteias, i te 
solemn impression has been made, resulting in cases done anew.” “ • nr wor is a to e committal of'the individual, was re- Chamber of Deputie.s, for the pur,«se of »®‘ding upon a direct A Chinese “man of lettors” was in Liverp<»l at t^last dates 

of hopeful conversion. The particulars have not The body of the little son of Gen. Mather, who ®®‘“ly h®^ before Wellington Kent, Esq., of Paw- "ommunication between France and the Untied States. It con- ms^ctmg the puhhe e^abhsfone^ 

reachS us fbe stranding of the Swallow, was found ticket, of Edward Whiteside, charged with uniting *7* a commun.cation betu^en France Rio Janeiro made man very stout, (the standard of beauty m China with fine 
reacuea us. ^ distance ^ couple in marriage, knowing that he was not law! Martinique, Guadaloupe, Havana, and New-York, by means of Tartar features, and being arrayed in his native costume, has 

t ' ,8 T,' rv k • k- below Catskill. His body was found lust at the fully entitled so to officiate. It appears that one Or- »tcamers or sailing vessels, with secondary hues to connect with attracted the attention of the cunons. He is said to be from an 

Interesting h act.—Rev. Dr. Humphrey in his appearan- ™®*‘0‘^ bad persuaded an Irish girl to marry him, “>® principal lines, and to run to La Plate, La Guyane, and m inland province, and one of the hteraU; and will go home, per- 

valedictory address recently delivered at Amherst, ces must have lain there some’time ** I ^*“1 engaged Whiteside to represent himself as a the Gulf of Mexico. haps, and write a book aWt the “ barbarians” of England, 

on the occasion of his retiring from Presidency of __ _ ____’ clergyman, and perform the ceremony. After living John T. Cunningham, one of the Representatives from Beaver A Boston printer has placed $500 at the disposal of the Prin- 

.k rs II . . J .k . c "xc” J . c .k . m..., t?. „ r\ mi i i with the ffirl a few davs. he told her of the trick and county in the Pennsylvania Legislature, died last week on board cipal of the Otis School, for a Library for that mstitution. the College, Stated that of 76d graduates from that liie \ irginia Election.—On Thursday last ‘"‘u “®rui me inca, atm r j s > i~ i .i 
. ... eleetinns werp hplfl thrniKTliniit tho heartlessly bade her return to her OWn country and the canal boat, on Ins way from Harrisburg to his residence m A .special census of the colored population of Cincinnati shows inatitiifinn dflTI wpvp nnw in tnp ministrv nr nrpnnr- eickiiuiis were iieiu mruugiiuui me oiaie tlViruinia, , 4»-i.. . . . . * , .-,^40 mt_i. 1-1_ 

10 000 ‘‘‘® P''®*®"‘ seii-son, according to Cist’s Advertiser. Four Pres- 

’ byterian, 3 Methodist, 2 Catholic, 2 Baptist, and 1 Bethel. 

A Wife Nevertheless.—An examination, re¬ 

sulting in the committal of the individual, was re- 

A monstrous bell, named Great Peter of York, has just been SAMUEL W. COZZENS, Scribe. \ Oorrected weekly for the New-York Evangelist 

made in England, for York Minster. It is the largest in the Milton, April 24th, 1845. ___i ASHES. i INDIGO. 

kingdom, and weighs 12 tons 10 cwt. Eighteen horses wer* THE HAMPDEN EAST ASSOCIATION *®“-’ ’’1’^ 2 .3.', 

required to remove it from the foundry. The clapper weighs 4 will hold its next regular meeting at the house of Rev. Mr. Tup- • ’ Guatemala"!!!!!. !55 t 

cwt. It is to be rung with two wheels, 14 feet in diameter each, Longmeadow, on 'Lie^ay, the ffih of May, at 9 white, lb.— A 48 IRON. 

and it will require 15 men to ring it o clock, A.M._F. A. BARTON, _ ^^^can yellow...- • 30 Pig, Eng.&Scot. ton 50 

No less than twelve new churches are to be built in Cincinnati kingdom, and weighs 12 tons 10 cwt. Eighteen horses were 

in yellow ...— 
BRISTLES. 

A Chinese “man of letters” was in Liverpool at the last dates, THE MIDDLESEX UNION ASSOCIATION | Petgrsburglst sort 1.^ iBl.lO 
inspecting the public establishments. He is described as a well will meet at the house of Rev. David Andrews, in Pepperell, on CANDLES, 

made man, very stout, (the standard of beauty in China) with fine Tuesday May 6th, lU 11 o’clock A.M. tjd-c-4-v-m u -i > Mould, tallow, lb.. . 9 O 11 
Tartar features, and being arrayed in his native costume, has L-“'®‘on, April 15th._ J-C_l?RA:^T’ ScnU.._ , gpena, Eitat i. city ^ 

attracted the attention of the curious. He is said to be from an THE MIDDLESEX UNION CONFERENCE j a" " COCOA 
of Churches will be held in the meeting-house of Rev. Mr. An- I \f,,.oe.ibo . .12 i9 
drew*, in Pepperell, on W^nesday May 7th, at 10 o’clock A.M. | ... 8 1* 

Stow, Apr\l 1.5th. E. PORTER DYE^ Scribe. si ."..... 6j* 

mTTT$ T^r$ A IVTTT'T TTVT A CJ CJA ®rTr^TVT wHl LrtLI COFFEK. on the occasion of his retiring from Presidency of 
the College, stated that of 765 graduates from that 
institution 400 were now in the ministry, or prepar- 

haps, and write a book alxiut the “ barbarians” of England. 

A Boston printer has placed $5(X) at the disposal of the Prin- 

INDIGO. 
- Bengal, lb.75 to 1.40 
— Canteens.85 i8 1.00 

Guatemala.55 i9 l.(X) 
18 IRON. 
iO Pig, Eng.&Scot. ton 50 A 524 

Do. American .. .40 A 45 
10 Bar, Russia PSI . .105 AllO 

Do. Swedes.90 A 924 
11 Do. Amer. rolled 95 A — 
!9 Do. English, refin. 9-5 a — 
18 Da do. common SO A 85 

Hoop,Eng.&Am.cwt. 5|a 7 
.4 Sheet, do. lb. 7cA 74o 
9 : LEAD. 
63 i Pig, 100 lbs.3.53 A 3.75 

Bar, Ih.4iA 44 ____ Clergyman, anu periorm me ceremony. Alter living jum. x. .—. ^...... T'un' n-n a ivizr iiv a cjctnCTATIOlV will hold uueei:-!!.. oar, m.■aiw oi 
riRGtNlA ElecTION.-Ou Thursday last with the girl a few days, he told her of the trick, and county in ffie Pennsylvania Legisdatur^^^^^^^ Cif^l of the Otis Sch^l for a Library for that msfr TH^^ tneeting on Tue^MaySth, .at noon, at the house ''IjS ‘s* ®%eAth"ER "(sie.) “ 

were held throughout the State i f Virginia. ' I'^a^lessly bade her return to her own country and the canal boat, on his way from Harrisburg to his residence m A .special census of the colored population of Cincinnati shows ofitev.L.L. I^angstroth, in Greenfield. The members are re- \ 7.! .'oiA 8i I Oak, lb 7. . . . .19 A 24 
for Ponroeontotivoe tn PnorTreoa orut i People. WhitCSidc WES held tO bail for the offense Beaver county. His body was left at Saltsburgh, to await the the whole number in the city to be 2019. Those who belong to quested to bring the statistics of their charches 
lor xvepreseiuaiives to x^oi^rcss ana tor memoers , * Aonon _:___rtoo. innn -‘«;Qka„= .m.»IKnrn» Anrll .'ith. T. PACl temperance societies, '509 ; to churches, 1000; and 369 have lieen Shelburne, April 5th. T. PACKARD, Scribe. 

Sheathing,new, Ih.. .214A 224 
Braziers’.24 A 25 

ing for it. About 100 of them are now settled as of the State Legislature The returns thiir^r in i ^*‘® coming of his friends. temperance societies, .509 ; to ehurche.s, 1000; and 369 have Iieen Shelburne, April 5th. T. PACKARD, Si rife. I’ GoPPER." 

pastors in Massachusetts, others are laboring in 17 dicate the electfon of Democratic Contrressmen in i . Grmcrod, however, cannot exonerate himself from Hon. .Tohn C. Spencer is now at Albany, engaged in preparing slaves, for whose redemption there was paid (chiefly by them- --—-,---~ 1 ' "9!^* 25 

States of the Union and 30 have wone to the the 1st 2d 6th 7th 8th and lOth distrfets j the responsibility of continuing the girl as his wife, for publication a new edition of the Revised Statutes of this selves) the sum of $166,a50. They hold property in the city to \ TEACHER, who has had charge of large . .‘.24 a « 

heathen. ’ ’ 1“ ‘he 5th district, Albemarle county has given j .^7 generally prevails State-bringing them up to the present time-having purchased tl.e amount of $1.56,100. They have five clinrches, three litera- s»k:,.;S? ®"5 A 6 

Irving (whig) 104 majority over Leake (democrat) »f 'I*® PreP"'®*®™ the copyright ol the former edition for tin* ry societies, and three schools. iient situation. Address “ Teacher, Box 95, Norxvich, Conn.” ^*0- ® ’ Aq I 6 A 7 
-- for Conoress. | opinion, is valid, for by the Revised Statutes of purpose. Traveling abroad is as flourishing as traveling at home, now- Copiesofeertificates from several clergymen and school commit- g®' bl^cUed!!7A 9 

St. Domingo, cash.. .51a 6) 1 Hemlock, light.15 A 154 
COPPER. Da middle.IdjA 154 

Sheathing,new. ih.. .214a 224 i Do. heavy.134A 14 

heathen. 

Anti-Slavery Convention.—A general Con¬ 
vention of the friends of immediate emancipation 
has been notified at Cincinnati, on the 11th of June, 

In tire 9th district, the contest was between two | Massachusetts, ch. 75, s. 24, it is provided ‘hat not- 
Whigs-J. S. Pendleton (nominated) and J. m. I 

^ t^ftkiivkoiuals of ikk hi® prolaffiaiona tor a 
>f the proprietors the copyright of the former edition for this ry societies, and three schools. sitnation. Address “Teacher, Box 95, Norwich, Conn.” 
iiirpose. Traveling abroad is as flourishing as traveling at home, now- Copiesofeertificates from several clergymen and schoolcommit- 

The State Convention of county school siiperiiilciidents met at adays. The Boston steamers and our Great Western went out tees, will be sent to any one who may desire it. 

Syracuse on Tuesday of last week. There were present at the overflowing with passengers, and so have the packet ships done April 30th, 184-5. - - /88—4t 

brown 3 • • 5 A 61 
do. j.. 6 A 7 

bleached.. 7 A 9 

I Llo. Heavy.lOJA 
i LUMBER. 
' Bo«id*,N.R.Mft.30.00 A3.5.00 

Do. box-11.00 A12.00 
j Do. east, pine 10.00 All.OO 
I Do.AIbanypinc,pa7 A 17 
Plank,Ga,pineM33.00 A35.00 

McCarty (independent.) 
-o ^ Democratic without doubt, 
proximo. The position of the ant.-slavery cause, probably. In the last House of De-! f.7 have I^n lawfully mined 
growing out of the fearful encroachments of slavery legates »he Whigs had a maioritv of 16. | together. So the biter was bit, and he richly de- 

i adjudged void which has been “ consummated with opening thirty-one superintendents, three cx-superintendeuU and this spring. Those about to sail promise to be equally full. A LADY, who has had some veais’ experience 
I a full belief on the part of the persons so married, or sixteen town superintendents. The convention wa* addressed, j Lient. Wilkes is defending himself at Washington, in the JA. in Teaching, wants a situation to tench the English branch- sixteen town superintendents. The convention wa* addressed 

on ihe dmtes anu r«s|iM«ibilities ol the ollice of county superin 

tendeni, by Professor Alonzo Poller. 

Lient. Wilkes is defending himself at Washington, in the 

Circuit Court, against the suit of three marines, who were on 

board the Vincennes in the late Exploring Expedition, for abu- 

mandamiis from the Supreme Court last week, requiring the upon the averment that they were only enlisted for four years, dress “A.B. Post-oflice, Brooklyn, N.Y.” 

ri-rnmnn P/Anticil to sbow wbv lliev linvc refilKCfl lo nav the v^.liieb oYnirino and tliev askin? for their discharire. and beincr April 30th, 1845. 

growing out of the fearful encroachments of slavery legates ‘he Whigs had a majority of 16. 1 biter was bit, ana he richly ae- tendeni, by Professor Alonzo Potter. board the Vincennes in the late Exploring Expedition, for abu- 

by the annexation of Texas and the position of the !_____ j ®®’^ved it. _____ j -Dig Board of Assistant Aldermen of New-York. received a sive treatment. The iilaintilFs ground their claim for damages | where 

sUive States, and the movement in favor of liberty Destruction of the Bowery TnEATRE.-The | Iowa Declines Coming into the Union.-We n-ndamus from the Supreme Court la.st week, requiring the ui^n the averment that they were only enhst^ for four ^ars, 

in Kentucky and Missouri will combine to give in- Bowery Theatre is again in ruins, a fire having oc- have returns enough from Iowa, where an election C®mmon Oom.c.1 to show v^y they have re «se<l to ,k-iy the which expiring and they asking for iheir dimharge and being 
n Kentucky Md MlSSOUr ,^ curred^bout dusk, ’last Friday’evening, which was held on the 7th ult., to decide upon the terms of amoun. asked for by the schools m the 6.h w^^^ refused it, they were no longer bound by their articles. The 

terest and im^rt^ance to such a Convention, which, spread with such rapidity as to render it impossible coming into the Union, and to make choice of mem- At Hahfax, Nova Scotia, the Rev. Mr. Burpe u-a.s, a short trial .* m progress still . , 
it is hoped, will be so strongly felt as to give a can- to save anything of its contents. We have been in- hers of the legislature. These returns from the “S®, s®'®®*®^ a* a Baptist lu.ssionary to Burmah, and pub- The Pennsylvania Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 

tioos earnestness to its deliberations and proceed- formed that it is uninsured, at least in New-York, counties of Des Moines, Henry, Lee, and partial re- lidy recognized as such. He will commence his labors under Church meets on the 20th of May at Philadelphia. A bishop is 
_ • 1 « — aL-x -a_l___J 1_ x._ _ X. . xi * i_ •. X • xi X 4I.A iztitvowitsiffxn ffvf iLa A nt. niist Hoard iftf PAri>iurn ix-s ffiK/vaAn 

A LADY, who has had some years’ experience Do. bleached^ 7 a 12 

in Teaching, wants a situation to tevich the English branch- _ v**L« W,!» 7 a 12 
es and Music in a family or school; would have no objections to ^$^c®®«> ®'“«  . ™ 
go into the country. Sa‘i»'’»®‘'?ry tastimonials cm be giuen. DrilUngs, Wown.- A 83 

Sheetings, bro'wn 4-4 64a 74 Heading, w. oak—.— A4-5.00 
Do. da 5-4 104a 124 Staves, w.o.pipe 50.00 A—.— 

Also, a lady wishes to obtain board in a family in tlie city, " qq 
here musical instruction would be received in payment.—Ad- Kentucky jeans .... • A wnere musical insiruciioii wouiu ue ruccivcu m —xvu- o . .in 7> 

dress “A.B. Post-oflice, Brooklyn, N.Y.” . R 2 19 
April 30th, 1845. 788-2t* ‘irt 2 _ •-’ _ ---- Cotton yam, 5a1o. .lu A 16 SCHOOL FOR YOUIVG LADIES, on Brook- DRUGS & DYlfiS. 

lyn Heights, 106 Pierrepont st. corner of Clinton—Axfred Aloes, Ib .. 8i/^ 
Greexlbap, A.M. Principal Alum.............. _ 

This school has been removed to the spacious, elegaa t and AiTOwroot,t}<'^^mlj25 A 30 

ings. The friends of the slave have never had 1 ‘lia‘ ‘he majority of the stock was owned by tur» from one or two others make it certain that the suiiervision of the Am. Baptist Board of Foreign Missions. to be chosen, 
greater encouragement for the right kind of labor_| M"^' Blarablin and Mr. Whiting. One person, we j Iowa will not come into the Union, as a State, with ^ J®" inembers^mposmg^ the^ New-York Lepslature, all Hon. Richard Rush, 

time ago, selected as a Baptist missionary to Burmah, and pub- The Pennsylvania Convention of the Protestant Episcopal been removed to the spacious, elegaa t and ^wroot,Bc^rtnudV25 A 

licly recognized as such. He will commence his labors under Church meets on the 20th of May at Philadelphia. A bishop is commodious edifice, erected during the past year for its et pecial Brimstone ^ flor, g^i, 2 A 

the sunervision of the Am. Bantist Board of Foreiirn Missions. in be chosen. accommodation. •••••follk 

Do. do. hbl 30.00 A—.—* 
Do. r. oak hhd. 25.00 A26.00 

Hoop..25.00 A3000 
Soantling, pine, 14.00 Alt’®'. 

Da oak ... .30 
Tir^roak-e-^j, ft ^ ^ g, 

0.^ -yelpin® 35 A 40 
®“‘®.gIes,18in.bchl.-50 A 2.00 

Do. cedar, 3ft. 22.00 a24 00 
Do. do. 2ft. —a17x50 

MAHOGANY. 
St. Domingo, foot_54a 75 

! Honduras.6 A 25 
I molasses. 

of Pennsylvania, will publish soon a his- 

. ? . . learn, had a narrow escape, having attempted to ] the dimensions prescribed by Congress. Iowa ‘*>’ ®'‘® ®‘' '*®’’®'’®®" According to this, the aver- 
greater motives for it than exist trom the present jjjg wardrobe, he found his retreat cut off, and j therefore, will remain a Territory, until she can sc- »S« "®‘'® of qualifications, between a bachelor and a married man 

peculiar posture of things. 

Calvin’s Farewell to the Syndics of Geneva. 
—This grand picture of the dying farewell of Cal- 

no egress remained except through a window, by } cure the Missouri river as her western boundary. It •* ®«® t® sixteen. 

means of an iron rod which supported the gutter, i is supposed that the majority against the Constitu- A case wa.s decided last week in the United States Circuit 

This rod broke when he wa*S within ten feet of the } tion will be 2500. (fourt of Missouri, sitting at St. Louis, by which it appears that 

ground, so that the injury he received was trifling. _—_-_ ! sureties on the official bonds of postmaster* are liable for any 

tory of his embassy at London from 1819 to 1825. 

■ — 

(^aUsiastical. 

....P, — -- .,-J . .. Mr. Ezh.x H. Oiu.ET was April 16lh, ordained to the gospel . *”6inxi. li-ci 
sureties on Ihe official bonds of postmasters are liable for any ,„i„istry by the Third Presby tery of New-York, and installol Applications for seats, or for circulars contamin* fmther info 

moneys purloined by the princip.als, whether belonging to the na.stor of the Harlem Presbyterian church. Sermon by Rev. J. ‘**"v^*a‘**•1*97^‘isi'le er, o e 
X. ^ •.a:..:.i...i„ W. Me Lane. Moderator: Rev. David B. Coe nrcsid^ and out Brooklyn, N.Y. April 2.3^18U .. 

It is for sale at Wiley & Putnam’s, either framed or carpenter’s shop. Which of the two is the true one delivered over to the Spanish authorities for the pur-1 that all the defaulting counties except Calvert, are manfully re- i»stor° and the Rev. II. Eaton that to the people. 

The location is one of the most desirable in the city,bci’ag cen- j Oam^hor, refined . .45 A 464 
tral, elevated, retired and healthful ; Ch'.»inomile flowers. 14 A 17 

Every facility ia furnished; and the opportunity enjoyl -d by the ■ Oochineal, Mex... 1.35 Al.40 
pupils of acquiring a thoroughly useful and accomphshr d educa- | 5®PP*™2. li® 13 
tion, is unsurpassed. Cream Tartar.154 A 16 

n?*' A few young ladies will be received as boarda'’35 and on I t^useng   .35 a — 
the usual terms. j ^mA^bic,Turkey42 a 45 

The next regular term will commence on Mosiday 5t}i of May. | Gum ^pal, washed 35 a 42 
Applications for seats, or for circulars containing further inform- j '^’1"“ Myrrh, E.I.. .11 A 13 
ation, may be made, personally or by letter, to t he Princi) >al. j Da Turkey... .35 a 37 

Brooklyn, N.Y. April 2.3rd, 1815. 788~2t# I Jalap ..46 a 48 
- -------—•.-3 Madder. Dutch ... .12 A 17 Daniel P^ANSHAW. Bookseller vfc Publisher, j Do. French_15 a 19 

No. 575 Broadway, (opposite Niblo’s,) has for sal* a very j Maguesia, calcined .55 A 
extensive assortment of Alcorn, Classical, Medical, Theologicaf • NutoalU, bl. Aleppo 15 A 153 
Misctllaneoiis and Jiicenile AmIs, together with s choice vari- Oil Aniseed.1.50 A1.-55 
ety of Stationery. Oil Castor, ^llon . 65 a 70 

The following books are published as above, and for sale to the Oil Peppermint, lb.2.2-5 A2.50 
Trade and others— _ G^him, Turkey . .4.25 A‘1.75 

The Manhattan Collection of Music, by Thos. Hastings. ! Olto Ros*, oz.5.00 a5.25 

1:1“ *3- ** New-Orleans, gallon 32 A 33 
C^'^hor, rehned . .4o A 464 St. Croix.34 A 35 

,1 - I * V, 4 1 • —T-1 ^ -11 -'-‘J I mill me Miivts siiciii ue euuciiieu. i. iiej are iiieie- xne auairuci oi iiiaiiif4sc» n* aim v? a«;» lur me year the worship ol Urea Augusime same year, ii is a neat rp * ni/iihAT«_ 
excellent Jtreaenf lor the pastor's study. Ihe pic- and spot wffiich commanded a view of the building, | fore put up at auction, and sold to whoever for the ending 1842, has just been published in the “ Sixth Annual Re- frame building, that will accomodate 4W or ^ individuals, ritu- The Manhattan Collection of Music by Thos. Hastings, 

lure is especially valuable as containing accurate of which nothing now remains but the blackened j shortest time or service will agree to teach them port of the Registrar-Oeneral” It shows a continued progres- atedon 127th Street, a few rods ewt of the Third Avenue. 'This The Sacred Lyre, .’by do. 

likenesses of the three great Reformers, Beza, Fa rel, T*?® I certain things. When a planter takes an appren- Live decline in the annual number since 1839. In 1842, compar- JfLant mrt ofoourcitv,Lnd\\^ cannot'but add tLtU will" be a Su® v c h”' 

and Viret, taken from portraits of those men at Ge- ®°™®‘‘‘"’S ‘‘“® 830,000—without insurance. | tice, he gives the government a receipt for him, pro- | ed with 1839, there is a falling off of 4339 in a year’s marriage*, great blessing to the Wutiful village in which it is located. Mothers Hymn’^^BTOk"^*’ by da 

Thov Qfnnd nf tho Koftsidp nfthp dvinir Ual - --—— j mising tO rctum him, casualties Only excepted, at j The butchers of Mobile have unanimously “ resolved, that Daxiel Tatior Baoo, a licentiate of the New-York Theolom- The Christian Psalmist; Westminster Assembly and I Ire 
uevK. 1 uey swna ai me oeusme 01 me ayin^ x./ai- Another Steamboat Accident.—The Enrmire the end of five or ten vears. as the case mav be. nos- s.,n,i»v the 13th of Anril shall be the last Sundav nn cal Seminary, was ordained to the work of the go-spel ministry bv ueva. 1 uey siana at me neasme 01 me ayiUo L/ai- Another Steamboat Accident.—The Empire the end of five or ten years, as the case may be, pos- Sunday, the 13th of April shall be the last Sunday on which "’d Seminary, was ordained to tl« work of tlie gospel ministry by Catechisms, 

vin, surrounded by the syndics and senators of Ge-| steamboat, on her downward passage on Friday sessed of a certain amount of knowledge. When a they will hold market or sell any meats.” They say that “ the instaUw*"^^ s*tL oTtbe°M^Tsoii "stTw* 

The Sacred Ljrte, ■ by do. 
The Juvenile Songs, by do. 
The Mother’s Nursery Songs, by do. 
The Mother’s Hymn Book, by da 
The Christian Psalmist; Westminster Assembly and I Irown’s 

Quicksilver, lb.... 1.10 A-.— 
Rhiubarh, E.I.25 a 60 
Dal .£rRtus.4 a - 
^arShparilla, Hond. 24 A 28 

Trinidad Cuba.^ A 33 
Cardenas&MatanzasSO A 31 

nails. 
CuL4dA40d.43 a 5 

(3d 1 c. and 2d more) 
I Wrought, 6dA20d . .10 A 124 
Horseshoe, No. 7a9 18 a 20 

NAVAL STORES. 
Tar, hbl.1.024a 1.684 
Pitch. 80 A 1.00 
Rosift ... 65 A 75 

! Turp.Wirton soft 3.00 A -.— 
I SpiritsTurp.gallon 39 A 42 
I OILS, 
j Florence, box .. .4.25 A 
' Olive, doz. bottl ■* 3.25 a 
I Do. in casks, gal 90 a 93 
1 P?lin, Ib.!5 la Si 
; Linseed, Am. gd. 75 a _ 

Do.Dutch&Eng.78 A 79 
I Whale, southern . .33 A ^ 
1 Sperm,fa!l&spring 90 A — 

Do. winter_02 a 95 
Senna, E.1.18 A 20 | Lard oil, wm.&fall 67 a 
Shellac, orange .... 10 A 13 

Da liver.84a 11 
18th, and installeil pastor of the Madison Street Presbyterian books, Psalms, Hymns, Bibles and Prayers, and espech tlly S».- Snakeroot, Va..14 A 15 

found in any other store in the cit\'. 
788--2t* 

' Le^.10 A 11 

The Excise Law.—We are sorry to say that the 
bill which passed the Assembly of the New-York 
Legislature, submitting the question of licensing the 
sale of ardent spirits to the people of each town, has 

twenty-seven feet, the pier not being yet planked up. hopeless slavery. In one way or another the certi- 21 of whom sell on the Sabbath, and 20 prosper of extensive usefulness. 

A thick fog had set in, just before the accident. ficates are all canceled ; so that the sale of these „e keepers of tippling shop*. They annually sell, at least, 2682 Mr. O. Rockwood, Financial Agent of the Union Theological l>nccs nnnsnally low 
The Knickerbocker was behind and nassed her. liberated slaves is into a bondage as hopeless as if ,_nu301—lUn. ttx.i:.nxix,i ti.xt Seminary, was ordained as an evangelist at the same time and Cruden’sCom The Knickerbocker was behind and passed her, liberated slaves is into a bondage as hopeless as if containing 9542-t -rallons of liquor. It is estimated that Seminary, was ordained as an evangelist at Ihe same time and 

but hearing the Empire’s bell, returned and took off i they had never been recaptured. In fact, the ar- i,,at consumes this liquor can hardly exceed 16,- ^ ... . r .k r- 
her nassencrers and baCTonerp. and alan pndpavnrpd tn 1 rantrement r/institutes the most ucifect security for _ ... „ „ ,1. .__j .-n Mr. Daxibl Mab(« was ordained as pastor of the Congrega- 

Catechisms. Shellac, orange-10 A 13 PAINTS. 
[C^ A more general collection of Theological and R< lligious Da liver.84 A 11 ‘ Red Lead, Am. lb. — A 54 

books, Psalms, Hymns, Bibles and Prayers, and espech tlly S».- Snakeroot, Va..14 A 15 , White Lead,Am.dry 6 A 74 
cred Music, cannot be found in any other store in the citj'. Sugar Lead.10 A 11 Yellow Ochre,Fr.dry - A 3 

April 30th, 1845. 788—2t* S^ul Quinine, oz.. .2.75 a-.— . Sjian. Brown, cwL J.OO a1.50 
-- — Tartaric Acid, lb. . .40 A 424 Ii Varnish, gallon ... ^ A .374 CLERGYMEN visiting the city during the An- Verdigris.18 a 21 ! VenetiaaRed,cwt.3.37jaS-.-W 

niversary Week, are invited to call at 103 Fulton, si.reet, VitrioT, blue.8 A 84 I Vermilion,Chin.lb. 1..324A1.35 
where will be found the following among many other Bixilffs, at DYEWOODS. Litharge, cwt.7.00 aS.OO 
prices iiniisnally low— Brazilletto, ton 18.00 A 20.00 ), Whiting, English — A — 

__ i understand that the proprietors of the Knickerbocker, the slaves must go through with the form above de-1 *cx ®®'<1 anticipation, bringing only $40. Meriden; right fomd of fellowship by R^. Mr. Dutton, of N. j 

^ on hearing of the accident to the Empire, imme- scribed. The owner is the only bidder at the sale, j The distinguished Western painter, Mr. W. C AUen, of Ken- 

Hayti.—Interesting news has been lately recciv- diately instituted inquiries as to the speed at which a ad of course pays a mere trifle. Such an outrageous | tneky, is at present m our city, and expects to embark for Europe the ^stor.^ V • y> 

cd from Hayti. Apprehensions were entertained of their own boat was going, being resolved to keep aggravation of wrong, is only worthy of slave traders, j in a few days. Mr. Allen, we understand, intends to travel Messrs David PiNKsaTos and Homer H. Benson from the 
. - . X . X X . Ax!*!._:el- al-xx_lx!!_ _1!_al-^x*____ ^. I errAafftf rxArtmnnf that COlltment. ailH tn rPailU f/ir rsx. .■ .*» « •_3 A_.l_ TkiT__ __aL I* .1 

a renewal of the disturbances which recently a<Tila- ! with the public, according to their announce- —Jour of Cam. through the greater portion of tliat continent, and to reside for Xheological Seminarjr at Andover, Mass, were ordained to the ! 
. ment - -- some time in Italy. work of the gospel ministry at Aztalan, W.T. Feb. 13th, by the 

ted the public mind, It being supposed that General , ^ ^ WooD8.”-A touching in- Mr. Anthony Twombly, of Barrington, Ma.,s., die.1 suddenly j;:«tr?„"t«r^erf;^Rrs! E. Madison" inuXt",^ 

Riviere (lately outlawed) contemplates returning! Repor-f on the Swallow.—The Committee of i cldent occurred among the mountains near Harris- the other day, and the verdict of the jury was, “ that he came to by Rev. P. Kinney, of w’hitewater; sermon by Re^ 

thither. Persons are daily placed under arrest, sus- j the N. Y. Senate, appointed to investigate the Swal- h irg, last week, while the fire was raging in that vi- J®®*'' ‘**® exc®*»‘ve 't»® ®' c®rtain spirituous hquors, called ^ Gaston, of Delavan; usual questions by the moderator. Rev. 

iiected of holding secret correspondence with him to I low case, have reported. They say that though there cinity. A Mrs. Lupoid has been somewhat de- rum.” , , ,, , n ru**’ 

that intent, apd strangers, affected also by this sus- I « “o ‘l‘':ec‘ evidence that she was racing at the time ranged occasionally, for some time past, but was not At a r^ent mating of the University of tire concluding prayer by Rev. D. Pinkertoa 
J ’ t , i of the disaster, yet as she had run ahead nearly two considered much out of the way, until, one day last city of .\ew-\ork, the honorary degree of D. D, w-as conferred ^hese brethren were sent to the Territory ImI fall, by the Ame- 

picion, are now obiigea to procure passports to ena- j Rochester and Express, she must have ! week, in the absence of Iter husband, she left her in- upon Rev. Albert B. Dod, the distinguished Prufessor of Mathe- rican Home Missionary Society. Mr. Pinkerton preaches at 

blc them to go on even the shortest excursion. No- ' been surpassing her usual rate. The report con-{ fint in the cradle, and taking with her two other chil- matics in the College of New-Jersey at Princeton. The same Klkhom and Sugar Creek; and Mr. Benson at Geneva, 

tiling has yet bees done in reference to the French | demns the disreputable practices used to obtain pa-! dren, one about five years of age, the other only honor, which was never more worthily bestowed, was also recent- Rev. Rosweu. R. Snow;, from the The^ogical Seminary at 

indemnity, and Vst> envoys have been despatched to 1 “onage for tlie various boats; also the improper i three, fled to the mountains and nothing could be ly conferred upon ProFessor Dod by the University of North XucILf ■UoJ^YT*^K^ 

,, , r % f ih d 1 • • tl e inpnntinie i Strife and competition; condemns the use and re-1 o iscovered of them until Saturday last, when she Carolina. Invocation and reading the scriptures by Rev. C. E. Rosenkrans, 
1' ranee to solicit a luriner oeiay , in me meanume, Jgjjjjjg Qf ardent spirits on vessels ; condemns all un- | v as found almost famished, and nearly naked ; but The Government of Canada have determined upon founding a of East Troy; introductory prayer by Rev. Mr. Kinney ; sermon 
a anttfi^IrThn nn/l«»r r!nmiTisinHpr TaSirlinilP.. ! i___ tx^ex* __I «1.» nAl/vUK/NwKnAffl oexr^n n ._„:a.. l,.« c__ Kv R^v. Mr. P^t! usual aitestions. and nrdaMiinir and mfttallincr 

Mr Anthony Twombly, of Barrington, Ma.ss., die<l suddenly Presb. and Cong. Convention of Beloit. Invocation and reading 

the other day, and the verdict of the jury was, “ that he came to M.ner, of Madison; intrrrfiictory 

Cruden’s Complete Concordance. 
Horne’s Commentary on the Psalms. 
Townsend’s Arrangement of the Bible, for $5. 
Stuart’s Commentary on the Apocalypse, 2 vols. i 9vo. 
Chalmers’ Complete Works, 7 vols. 12mo. 
Barnes’ Notes on Job. 
Suddards' British Pulpit 
Interior or Hidden Life, by Prof. Upliam; new edition. 
Dick’s Lectures on Acts. 
Burkitt’s Notes on the New Testament, 2 vols. Svp. 
Horne’s Introduction to the Study of the Bible. 
Old Humphrey’s Works, complete in 7 vols. 
Works of Rev. John Newton, cheap edition. 
The Sermons of John Baptist Massillon, Bishop (if Cler¬ 

mont ; with a Life of the Author, and an Introiuction 
by Rev. Wm. M. Willett. From the Inst London edi¬ 
tion. Complete in one volume. 

A World without Souls, new edition. 
Tholuck’s Exposition of the Romans. 
Luther on Galatians. 

I Camwood’_25.00 A 7o!oO 
I FusticJJuba. .25.00 A 28.00 
j Do. Tanmicol6.00 A 18.00 
I Logwood, Cpy.2S.OO A 27.50 
i Nica’guaLkna 70.00 A 75.00 
i FEATHERS. 
I Foreign, lb.12 A 25 
I American, live.26 A % 
i FISH. 

Litharge, cwt.7.00 aS.OO 
, Whiting, English — A _ 
I Da Amer. lOOIbs. — A 85 
Paris White, Eng. 1.50 aI.75 

j Do. American, lb. 1 A — 
I Chalk, ton.3.50 a400 
! PLASTER PARIS. 
j Plaster Paris, ton-a 2.624 
I PROVISIONS, 
j Beef, mess, bbl. 9.00 A 9.50 

Da prime-6.00 A 6.50 
. Dry Coil cwt.. 3 00 A 3.124 ! Pork,me**,Ohio 12.75 a13A0 
i Pickled Cod, bbl 3J25 A 33% i Do.prime,Ohio 9.683All.OO 

Salmon, pickled—.— A12330 | Lard, Ohio, lb.73a 84 
3 Mackerel, No. 1 11.50 All.75 Hams, smoked.... 84a 10 
^ Do. Na 210-75 All.CX) i Da pickled 7 a 74 Do. Na2 10.75 Al 1.00 

Da No. 3 SJH) A 690 
Shad, Ct. hf. bbl. A 

Bucksport do. a — 
Mass’chusetts—.— A—.— 

Herring, pickled -.— A 3..'i0 
Do. sciaile, box 50 A — 

FLAX. 
Russia, lb.9 A 11 
American.64a 7 

agriculture is greatly neglected, and business very 

I). Clary, of Beloit; right hand of fellowship by Rev. S. Peet, Banyan’s Complete Works, 3 vols. 8vo. ; rEAA. 
agent of the A.H M.S.; concluding prayer by Rev. D. Pinkerton. Commentaries—Scott’s, Henry’s, Comprehensive, rttc. etc. Ru*sta, lb.9 A 11 
These brethren were sent to the '1 erritory last fall, by the Ame- Porter’s Homiletics on Homiletics, Preaching, and Public ' •"I* 
rican Home Missionary Society. Mr. Pinkerton preaches at Prayer; a new and beautiful edition, 1 vol 12mi». . '"'*J“v 
KIkhorn and Creek,* and Mr. Benson at Geneva. Protestantism in Italy, with an Account of the Mfalden- Kaitin»,Sun. cask6.^ A 7.00 

Rev. Rosweu. R. Snow, from the Theological Seminary at ses. By Rev. Robert BainLD D. r-5 
New-Haven, Ct. was ordained and installed by the same body, Cecil’s Remains; by Pratt. Lurrantej^ante, 'h- » A 10 
as pastor of the Congregational church of Troy, W.T. Feb. 26lh. Hawker’s Morning Portion, new edition. Litron, ■ J® • t' 
Invocation and reading the scriptures by Rev. C. E. Rosenkrans. | The subscriber is prepared to furnish with the above any work K'™®™*' f®“ *“*“ '‘‘J 
of East Troy; introductory prayer by Rev. Mr. Kinney ; sermon of value in market. Clergymen and others purchasing book*, ^** *“^^. 
bv Rev. Mr. Peet; usual questions, and ordahiing and installing are invited to call and examine books and prices, befove pur- i ^nes,^raeaux B A to 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Gaston; charge to the pastor by Rev. C. H. chasing. EZRA COLLIER, 103 Fulton sL j 
A. Bidkley, of Janesville ; right hand of fellowship by Rev. Mr. April 30th, 1845.__ _788—3ti8 | g 15 A 1.30 1 

mo MInTsTE'rS afflicted by DEBI- otter,»’kin,north.400 a 500 To MINISTERS AFFLICTED BY DEBI- OtterjSkin,north.4.0W a aw l iv^sia wmie,pc. a.W aio.oo 

lity and Bronchitis.—Daring the coming Anniversaries. 5^ jJ 15 I ^ rown^. « 9.00 
Dr. Banninc. may be consulted gratuito«sIy by ministers afflicted .q ^ 75 !■ sj y , . ^ _ 
by Debility and Bronchitis. By m^ns rf a U^y^race, and ap- ‘1.75 a 2.00 I Ca.ti'fe .. J 9 
propriate directions as to habits and manner of delivery, he will « 4^5 SPICFS" ’ ^ 

as a pilot, and familiar with the river. t!ie wildest regions of that wild country, where no xi,* I.«gi8lature of Michigan passed an act at its late session. 

) Llo. piclcJed.7 HI 7^ 
I Shouldere, smoked 6 A 64 
I Da pickled.5iA 54 
Butter, west, prime 12 a 14 

Da Orange ca 15 A 17 
Ordinary to good 10 A 12 

Cheese .7a 8 
RICE. 

Ordinary, 100 lbs. 3.124a 3.25 
Good to prime . .3.% ® 3.75 

SALT. 
j Turks Island, bush. 26 A 27 
j Bonaire .28a 30 
C^.....,..,... 20 A 21 

I Liverpoolfincjsack 195 a1.4-5 
I SEEDS. 
Clover, lb. new . 6 A 7 
Timothy, tierce S-.OO A12JK) 
Flax, rough.... 8.50 A 9.00 

Da clean ....—.— a_ 
SHEETINGS. 

Russia,white,pa 950 AlO.OO 
Do. brown... 8.50 A 9.00 

doll. Some Jesuits who arrived there in March There was no evidence of carelessness in the cap- one would have dreamed of looking for them. They by y,),ich the voters of each town, at their annual meeting, are 

were obliged to leave, their stay being deemed ob- tain; he was in his cabin at the time. Cause—gross 1 I'-id been out four days and four nights—cold nights, » yga” or “nay,” on the question of granting licenses to ffiarriagcfi. 
jectiooable. A great interest is felt by the Haytiens j carelessness at the helm ‘‘•O barefooted, and half-naked otherwise, their ..,e)| ardent spirits within such town during the succeeding year. a, iVxur Anrll iPlih Lv Rev Wm Roardman frFO n xr.^1 

clothes being nearly torn ofl them by the “nder- supplementary act, this law is made to take immediate E SHIPMAN, k.lTof He’nry^ co. Ill to Miss FANNY e! * April in the condition of their African brethren, and they 

usually enable them to continue their labors with increasing vi- | .‘sfl a 1.25 

Drf.adful AccinEXT ox the Lowell Railroad. h‘’ush, and their little le^ blackened by the ashes of BOARDMAN, of Northford, Cl 

At Chester, Warren co. April 22nd, by Rev. T. I. Haswell, 
Rev. SORELL WOOD, of Schroon, to Miss MARY O. VAN 
BENTHUYSEN, ofC. 

comfort. Office 437 Broadway. 
3(Hh, 1845. _ 

I Goat, Caracas ... 48 1 
I Deer, shaved, lb... 22 

I .u ;LxJ Cx. « n„Kl;pLo,1 In Porto I LZRE ADFU L ACCI DENT OX TH E L.0 WE L1. IV AILRO AD. v--.r..,-..v. -o- --"'"V elleCt. oi isorimviu, xri. 

\C 8 scr J p —learn from Mr. Gray, of the Lowell Express, conflagration through which they had wandered. Astronomical Observatory at Cincinnati is completed. At Chester, Warren CA). .^ril 22nd, by Rev. T I. Haawell, 

called the African Institute, to promote useful know- ^ man was killed on the track of the Loweli a>\d their flesh a go^ deal lacerated. They had The great telescope has been placed in tho building, the grounds Rev. SORELL WOOD, of Schroon, to Mis* MARY O. VAN 

ledge among them. railroad last week, about two miles from the city, ‘^'■‘®d themselves sick, and one of them had taken have been enclosed, and the Astronomer i* at hi* post. ’ ° ,_ 

■■I having been run over by the 11 o’clock train, going its dress to make a bed of; and there they lay, at of Major Andre ha* recentlydied in England at the vm .< 

Mexico and Texas.—The Mexican Secretary of “P- The man was walking towards Lowell on the ‘“e ^ “■®‘‘i locked in each other s arms, una- ^g of ninety-one years. lPcatl)0. 

War had at ihp laat advicoa transmitted to each of Seeing a merchandise tram he to speak, having eaten nothmg.it is supposed, We see it stated that Wolf River, which has its source near . o ., * 190 a o I tb» 11 th* 
War had, at the last advices, transmittea to eacn oi xo,ninir down atennpd on to the other track not ner- since they left home. The poor little sufferers were ,i:.3i,»™«i ixi w u. t 1. At Brooklyn, April 23rd. after a abort but severe illneM. in the 
the Foreiirn MinUter* renreaented there a formal Dro- S‘®PP®‘‘ OH tO the Other tracK, "01 Wr J nparpst hoose and comfortablv Drovidcd ‘lie Upper Wiakonsan, and la discharged into Winnebago Lake, f„u hope of a glorious immortality, SUSAN R. wife of Wa**i!n 
the foreign Ministers represented there, a formal pro- ceiving that the passenger tram was immediately “‘■‘cn to the nearest house ana comtortaoiy proviaea ^ navigable; the little steamer Manchester, which CarpeStsk, a|ed 24 years. 
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praying mother can he, tliough the prayerless mo- with prodigious e^t—particularly those son^ ol a The third ^ition is now m press, and onUn can b^roin^ dWfo/s—Caorm & Buni-sro. irasAtxgtoM 

immorWKty in the world to come. God has com- oice ^ Thia is the beat specimen of controversial writing on slavery 
mitted a most important trust to mothers. The mo- ^*^*^*^- , — nr any other .ubi^k*^ have ever r«id. Th.pn;Se..n^ p^anew.^hand«.meedU.on,nffA*r^^^ 

ther gives birth to a litUe being who is destined for xr A D V A T TUF SEPULCHRE ^ a^'hriitL ^.irit tUt*^/vSes the en- C. and B. wouid pa^iciWly ‘‘‘f. 
.-mwi^litv. 5}L.oina* him hi. fir« imnremions. MARY AT THE tire wo. iL U . beautiful coaimentary the powVr of the gospel. Students, Bible-Class Teacher.,^ pothers, to th^ 

vated ground, its large and well ventilated rooms and halls, and 
Monday in May. thorough practical knowMge of the buaineaa, having baaa aa. 
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in its location. It is retired, and yet convenient ta the village “ Variw,” at this offica. 
and landing. There is almost hourly cwnmunication wi_A New- April 16th, 1843. 788—3t* 
York, by railroad, stage or steamboat. The Principal will devote -_ 
his whole time to giving instruction, and to the oversight of the Rv? . ° PROMISE AND OF DANGER.—- 
school; and by the aid of efiicieiit Teachers, it is his purpose to Doties of American Protestants at the Present Crisis. Bt 
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the extensive yet secluded exercise ^ound, attached to it, present most delightfully situated on an elevation overlooking the Hud- most saiisfoctory references will be given, and bis 
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. .. I 1_.fnn T. -n.lnwl -nJ __.nl.nl tn tkavlIUnn « Vann. .u:_ .O-.. ^ ' 
such advantages for a Female Seminary as can seldom 
in the heart of a great city. 
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mittn.1 g moM important tru.t to mother.. The mo- ’ _ —- 

ther give, birth to a litUe being who i. destined for xr» h w * m tpOF <IFPUT,CHR 
immwtality. SAe give, him hi. fin« impreMions. MARY AT THE^EPUIAMK 

She Mampa on hi. mind his fir« ideas. She guides w bw. 

hi. young fooutep. up towards manhood. Upon «< jey„g ,iaui sa ***Ma8tM ** Jm 
her etmdact—her instruction.—her prayers-her ex- y^^etlSld to my 
ample may, and often does, depend the happiness. «o to my best^rso, and my unto^m. I ascend unt 

the usefulnru, and the eternal Mtlvation of the soul 
of her child. If his mother prays, he most likely Jerusalem is silent now, 

will learn to pray. If hi. mother is a prayerle» wo- Her priests and warriors sleep; 
yngyi^ will be likely to grow up and live a life of And dimly on yon vaulted brow, 

prayerlernneas, and die without hope. And when st^. tUir vipl keep; 
such a child is caUed to hi. account at the judgment ^ 
day, it may appear that he ha* 1^ hi. so because ^ weeping seeks the tomb 

he had a prayeriem mother. Comparatively few Of the beloved Dead, 

mother, have any jut co^eption of the solemn bu- 
.ine» they are doing, while training up their child- „„ „„ . 

ren for a future world. Yet Mary’s footstep Ungers still— 
A weeping, praying mother, once followed a dis- She goes to seek her Lord: 

wdute and ungodly son amid his wanderings in sin, I'y »*>« woodenng ?—Haiul 

with her prayers and tears. Her prayer, and her the s^udjmd pall; 

tears went up a. a memorial before God. “ It i. not ^-ji. 
potsible,” said a minister to this mother, “ that a , ^ tx . . 
child of such tears and prayer, should perish.” And ^p, 
at length the wn himwlf carried to his praying mo- Oh, shall she not upon him pour 

ther the news of his conversion. Not long after, as Her spices, myrrh and holm ? 
they were joumej’ing together, she said, “ My son, BWesed One! thy love and faith are 

what have I to do here any longer ? The only oh- ^ .u 
ject for which I wished to live, was your conversion, 
and this the Lord has now granted me.” Five days _ _ 
after, she was seized with a fever; and on the ninth, . . 
her tears were wiped away forever. Mothers! would HOrilCUltUrC* 
you see your sons and daughters walking in the way *'] ***• “• 
to heaven—happy, honored, pious, useful on earth, admiration of the beautiful thinj 

tire wotk, is a beautiful commentary on tbe power of the gospel. 

C. and B. would particularly call the attention of Clergymen, 
Students, Bible-Class Teachers, and others, to the title, and ent- 

This discussion is complete, and whoever reads it noed read no- of the work, which fplk^.* . , « rRmnnWicel 
thing more, to enable him to form a correct view of the tubject Thb Holt Bi^ i ^ 
in oSeotion.—L«rAer«» Ofoerw. order ; (on tlw baois^of Ligktfoot’a Chronicte ,)_ in such a n^- 

Jeruoalem is silent now, 

Her priesU and warriors sleep; 

And dimly on yon vaulted brow, 

The stars thoir vigil keep ; 

Unheeded is that voiceless gloom— 

That stillness has no dread 

To her that weeping seeks the tomb 

Of the beloved Dead. 

The morn on Zion's lonely hill. 

Has east no beams abroad; 

Yet Mary’s footstep lingers still— 

She goes to seek her Lord: 

Why stands she wondering ?—Hands unknown 

Have burst the shroud and pall; 

And itdled away the sealed stone, 

And rent the prison wall. 

Jesus, the Dead, she sees no more, 

And weeps in fond alarm— 

Oh, shall she not upon him pour 

Her spices, myrrh and balm ? 

Blessed One! thy love and faith are great, 

-Is not thy triomph near ? 

Yea, He thou aeek’st doth on thee wait, 

Mary! behold Him here. 
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If the admiration of the beautiful things of nature. 
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April 14th, 1845. 786—3t* physical, intellectual and moral training of their pupils, the Pnn- or Al cents, fording to the binding. 
-  - ' ! cipal and his lady hope to merit the confidence that may be re- March iJth, 1845._ 782—if Board.—a gentleman and his wife, or Iwo |/^HARTOTTE El ie AnpaiTTia ■ivr/-«T»»s-e» 

single gentlemen, may find good rooms and board in a gen- Termt.—For pupils under 12 years of age, $160 a year; over \ , tt -f ■ -“lAiApllj PH S WORKS— 
teel private fomily iti a pleasant part of Henry street. Terms 12 years, $175. Music, Modern Languages, Drawing and Paint- ^ j •“*?'*■ .l '’“”??*«**. nniform sditioa of the 
reasonable. Application may be made at this office. ing^ 3rc. an extra charge. ‘‘>“.?dmir^ authoress is now in course of puhlicatiou 

April 14th, 1^5. 786—3t ^or further particulars, see circulars, which may be obtained ^ ‘h' **'* when thepublUher of this 

mUE NEW-BRIGHTON c6lI.EQIA>E 

maren iHtn, 1940. 783—tf 

ptHARLOTTE ELIZABETH’S WORKS— 
'^1 Efttfom A complete, nniform sditioa of the 
works ot this admired authoress, is now in coarse of puhlicatkm 
by the subscriber In the year 1840, when the publUher of this 
edition issued the first one (Floral Biography) ofthe productions 
of Charlotte Elixabeth, which attracted any considerable atten- 

tLc A~t of I -L SCHOOL is sitiuited at New-Brighton, Staten Island, six I EvaCli.tr^k.to™ of 58 Canal st; and of O. tion in this country, notice was given of hlJ intention to paWUh 
I 1 Townson and Crrnfiekl The Epistles are isserted in their 1 miles from New-York, between which places \ here is an hourly p'\VeHs*M.D. 223 West 20th street, New-York. ' f" edition of her works in a series of uffifbim volumm. Events 

unite and | divided'according to the Apostles' argnmenls. With i communication by steamboats. The building c^cupied is the | 'HrfrrevcfS respectfully made, l.y permission, to the President »•>« ‘fi¬ 
ller by mail, directing how to forwrard them. places, anu aiv.ueu Bceoraiiig lo cue k „'i .rau-lniis md elecrant cliateaii erected bv the Brothers Joseph at i i> e 

iSifi£s "a^Xw ^ Concordance Condensed ; for sale in any ih^'R^GMEoITTiJ^ss^i^.M" RevisJ,’punctuat^, j an expense of $o0,000. The school posses.ses facilities and ad- | Haven,"^!.^^' 
quantities, as above. 

> April 23rd, 184.5. 
into pan^raphs and parallelisms, italic wo-dUre-examin- vantages over any other: the location is elevated, retired and | joj.n 

• r J T V , > .___ hpnithv the nrosnect bv land and water is unriv-.ileu. A tull i ir  

COMMERCIAL & COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
43 West Washington Place.—Messrs. Hcbbs & Clarxi 

of the WorL hsh, in the LatinjUreek, f rencli anU Rranisli languages. iTxtras , -Miadletow-n, Ct.; Rev. Orson Cowles, agent of A.B.C.F.M. 
are able hereby o announce are JIuslc and Dancing, Fencing a.nd Drawing, German and j g Claike, Sec. of Home Miss. Society, Boston, M.T8S.: 

' are e" i^^^ ffi^ir effoH»”« ffior"^h £‘^"h R^Un^is fn>m Notice, of the lish, i,rthe L»‘|njGreek French nnd^S^ni^^^^^^^ 

I of professional gentlemen and Christian families generally; and, much rednei^ P’’!®?- They were formerly ^d for nne and ten The teachers a esi ^ , , T’ i, Curses < 
I with the exception of several young men who are pursuing an dollars. This edition, bound less expensively, is offe-ed for five ^ and that language wi -P®,. x- , i <s,,|Jnces hv far 
I advanced course of study, the iges of the pupils vary from 9 to hollar*. It is designed by tliis reduction to bring the Arrange- , stnietion will be irnparteil m the ^ 

15 years. Provision has lately Uen made for the admission of a ! ment within the means of thousands of pastors, and .thers. who | lectures, illustrated by a complete P'"j^P“'9^‘ 
small number of younger scholars, about the 1st of May. Parents have heretofore been prevented from purchasing tie work on | Circuits and full information may obtained in 

i who may wish to pl^ tlieir children under our instruction, are account of the expense. Whoever, loving the Bible has looked , letter to E- A. Bioeiaiw, east corner of Broiidiyay an 
i invited to call at the school between the hours of 8 and 4 o’clock, at this Arrangement, has, we have no doubt, oovele4 its posses- j entrance l-ib Fulton st. Ixettera or parcels lea at the U 

or if more convenient, to send us a note through the Post-office, sion. We have made daily use of a copy, for mo-e than two '*’*P 1>« forwarded daily me scliool frw ol expense, 
towhirh nmmnt jkit^iitinn will Kg» nai*! • unA tino infFTPmntirkn iLbi v«ir*. and wft ran hnn^stlv »av. we have 110 books is our Ubrarv The iiext terin coiumenres on May 1st, 1 Wo. 

a new and handsome wlition of these admirable vdnmes. at a Italian , and furnished only when ordered by parents. 1 L. K. Plimpton, Esq. Buffalo, N.Y.; Rev. Messrs. Green and 
much reduced price. They were formerly sold for line and ten The teachers all reside m the family, and all swak brericli, , and L. W. Wells, Esq. Yonkers. Reference may also 
dollars. This edition, bound less expensively, is offe ed for five and that language will be spoken at the meals. Courses ol in- former patrons generally, at Newburgh. 
nntt.v. It is designed by tliis reduction to bring the Arrange- i stnietion will be imparteil m the Natural ^lences, by lamiliar , ^ FOOTE, Prhieijxtl. 
ment within the means of thousands of pastor*, and .thers. who ] lectures, illustrated by a complete pliilosophical apparatus. ■ Newburgh, March i^tli, 1845. 
have heretofore b«^n prevented from purchasing tie work on | Circulars and full information'may be obtained in ^raon or by | Q;^Xhe following tostimonials are respectfully submitted— 
account of the expense. Whoever, loving the Bible has looked letter to E. A. BtoEiArw, east corner of Broadvray and r niton st., | “Learning with regret, the purpose of Rev. W. C. Foote, 
at this Arrangement, has, we have no doubt, oovelei its posses- entrance 156 Fulton st. I^etters or parcels lelt at the Doctor s i Pfi„cipal of the Female Seminary in this place, to remove to an¬ 

te which prompt attention will be paid; and any information that ! years, and we can honestly say, we have no books I* our library The in 
may be ^ired relative to terms of tuition, studies, &c. wiU be with which we should part so reluctantly. The whole Bible is -a ,oi<- -risfi -t* 
cheerfully given. arranged in historical and chronological order, so that it may be April 16th, 1S1-). _ _ _ loo—o^ 

ApprovM Masters of French, Drawing and Penmanship, as read as one continuous and connect^ history. The Psalnis of Tx-rra AperT IT'AIVI HrilVlVETCt_TKp iindpraian- 
well as other assistants, are engaged for tne benefit of tbe pupils. Moses and of David are appropriately istcrspersed in the histo- x> , , j M c • r i\r n.l'i.nl^in 

ISAAC G.HUBBS, ) u ■ • , ries of their lives; the prophecies are inserted at sacli points of J-X ed, Pateritees and Manufacturers of the Neapolitan Bon- 
GEORGE W. CLARKE, Jewish history as they were severally announced ; and the whole nets, respectfully inform the Trade that theyare now ready to 

P.S.—Circulars, and references of the highest character, may i» properly divided into period, sections, and paragraphs, the f'pply the above article of the latest style and of superior quality, 
be obtained at the school rooms, and personal interviews with poetry being given in poetical lines, sccording to the rne.T»ure if m miantities to suit purchasers. 
the Principals for more definite information, may be had at the the original. One seems in consequence to be reading, often Ihey >» ..w.-!!!. a .ram <-.an ip nnp . 
residence of Mr. Hnbbs, 229 Fifth street, or of Mr. Clarke, 46 times, a new history. His knowledge of the Bible becomes lesf pear equ 

lences on Miiy 1st, ItMo. 
GEO. L. LE ROW, A.M. Prineijml. 

786—3t 

V y '‘!lr uT^’Tohn N N3"h Rev^^^ £ i" voluihes, “and c^rntoins, lS«d«i . fine 
an .an , . ’ „ Fiakpr O P Wells. M D Ekl- Portrait Bf the Authoress on steel, and a valuable Introduction 

be made to his former patrons gen^llv, , „f Uerry, Letters from Ireland, Helen Fleetwood, PrincipalSis 

a- , 1 XT I O';.! 10,1 c ’ and Powers—togetlier with several other productioos, which 

S?^Tb?fol£Sg .r, .ukmitlrf- k... c»trftu.rf » ■SPrwd popul«it,rfOla,k«. 

“ Lwriimj a«h il,. pu,™ .rf R... W. C. F^., „„„ ^ pap-aiion, nd rtl b. 

ai,h bi.Pb^i..pd|j.i,.b.a„„M„b..,uiUiA> irirtir.’sliz' ' quainted with bin school, and had clkildren under his tuition, I do u ,v r Tu *i •* w r *ir 
; Cordially recommend hirli to the parent, and guardians of youth, ^ ^ tvnUenfor tS^ 

I „ . ..i,p«.Pb MJuL bbd rf Cbpbba EUpbPb’. 

i Pastor of 1st Assoc. Ref. ch. writing, who ^ n^ses-s ffiem m a Permanent form, is 
■»» 1 t c io.u respectfully invited to this cheap, beautiful, and only hbrary odi- 
Newburgh, March 13th, ^ , , . , . . tion of her works. The subscriW has dso published for the use 

Eersons wishing an eligi ,P , , „ ,,, r, r-, . n of Sundav schools, and the accommodation of those wantinirrar- 

re ip in qi 
ften I 'FI 
I lesf pear 

West Washington Place. 
April 23rd, 1845. 

PENNY MAGAZINE—Re-issue of the First 
Series. On Saturdav. Mav 3rd. the undersigned will corn- 

confused and indefisite, and the beauties of its literature are ap .= •jui rooic irom uus uiovir, .v 
predated and admired as never before. The Notes are brief-and the market. (The gemune article, for which we received the j friends, 
judicious. The marginal references aad the indexes are complete ■‘•‘Iver medal at the last Fair of the American Institute, has our 
The volumes are uniform, of the royal octavo size; the Old Tes ticket upon it.) Apply to Vvsr & ^x. 172 Pearl stree^ or at j N^^^„rgh, March 21st, 1845.” 

ply the above article of the latest style and of superior quality, djughTera" will'find in the family of the Rev. W. C. Foote, aU Sunday schools, and the ^commodation of th<^ wanting par- 
uantities to suit purchasers., . „ they c^ r’eZmibly expeef, as it r’Urds either the cultivation of If"*" '" handsome 18mo. volume, AmoD* 
hev warrant that they can alter and clean the Bonnet, to ap- ,1,.. mrp and elegance of manners which is often 'hese are The Deserter, a thnlling story issu^ about the let of 
r e^ual to new ’ I ‘he mind or that ease and elegance ot maimers, wmen is oiren Jiidia Capta, the last offering of the authoress, aiul 

Imell i.”tioned a-rainst an inferior article of the kind in I ^ . ^he remova^^of Mr. ^ ^ 
VBTflvlFAf <FF\ni«tnA AptlFrlsB f/XW BBrlllZxL WA WA/tAIViO/l Foole front this place, is much regretted by a large circle of pa- « W. DODD. Brick Church ChaoeL 

JL Series. On Saturday, May 3rd, the undersigned will com- lament containing 1200 pages, the New Testament over 900 
mence the re-publication of the Penny Magtizine, comprising There is, certainly, no eheaixr and no latter BiMe now offered tr 
4000 pves, in Semi-monthly Parts, the whme to be complete the public, tlian TotvnsenJ's Arrangement.—Boston Christiai^ 
in 24 Parts, at 25 cents each. It will be printed from the plates Reflector. 
of the English edition. " e cai 

ticket upon it.) Apply to Vvsr. Jc Sox*, 172 Pearl street, or at 
the manufactory of PATTISON, NOE & CO. 

No. 25 Delaney street. 
April 16th, 184.5. 786—13t* 

JoHX JoHXSTOX, 
Pastor of 1st Presb. cong. 

784—tf 
March 12th, 1845. 

e most popular. 
M. W.DODR Brick Church Chapel, 

(Tposite City Hall. 
781—tf 

no r««/«FaiM.M.—w -- , -,.. , IVTEW MAP OF PALESTINE, froiu the latest . A,nia-;ar .xi vi,/ 

b« ,bi. „... .f .b. .i.b.., family boardin&school for boys IK" Dr'R®ri”'XaET; j’h. C»“” y R'cbiSrEblih KtShSit 
f theological literature ever made by the American -4- -Stamford, Fairfield co. Conn. James Bstts, Principal j New-York, 184.5. follou^g series of books by Charlotte Ehzabeth, pubhshed by 

ngs a vast amount of invaluable criticism within j and proprietor. j ^his map is on a large scale, beautifully engraved on steel ’®'" ^ 1 . 
he mere English reader ; and assists him in com- j U>>» «®hoo! was suc^ssfully conducted at Wilton, four and a distinctly and accurately exhibiting the topt^raphy of Pa- > . 

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH’S WORKS.— 
Joan S. Taylor & Co. 145 Nassau st. New-York, (ongina 

to heaven—happy, honored, pious, useful on earth. 1 . admiration ol the beautltul things ot nature, “The London Penny Magazine, issued under the direction of to the cause of theological literature ever made by the American fetamfoi 
J_..f I ^ tendency to soften and refine the character, the Society for the ‘ Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,’ is, unques- press. It brings a vast amount of invaluable criticism within j an" proprietor. 

and made the companions 01 angels in the glorious j culture of them has a still more powerful and tionably, one of the most entertaining and useful of all the popu- the reach of the mere English reader ; and assists him in com- yiis school' 
.._1 J ___?A.i_ __J r_ai__I-.-. .A. aT 1_'1_t_! _L «_ _ _ _ A 1_ :_*L-__I .1^ *i.A aAVAKk) insrsiro/l aaFrWora nail years Dre\ 

was successful]y eonducted at Wilton, four and a 

Irorld to come ; pray with them and for them. Carry I nhidincr inflnpnrp Tr takpA rhp form nf*nn nffp^tlnn • works which have ever appeared in any age, or in any Ian- prehending the scope and aim of the several inspired writers, Y^*^*’* previous to November last, when it was reinoved to I adjacent countries. The mountains and plains, 
, • aU f f **1, J * I *1, * 1 *u k* k ' lx ♦k * c 1 RHage. Its pages embrace every subject in the wide Held of hu- while it removes the obscurity that rests on rnany isolated pas- Stamford,-u'here the Principal has erect^ a large and commo- | yajiies and water courses, are faithfully represented. In the 

them in the arms of faith and prayer to God, that 1 the seed which we have nursed, the tree of our plant- knowletS, and as every article, whether on Science, His- sages, and elucidates the harmony and connection of the various dious building, expressly for his school, furnisliiiig siiMrior ac- | assistance he has received from the Rev. Dr. Robinson, the pub- 
he mav bless them with eternal life in heaven. ‘"81 under whose shade we sit with delight, are to tory. Biography, Literature, or the Arts, passed the careful scru- parts of the sacred volume.—Bo..ro» Recorder. commodations. the site i.s elevated, retired and salubrious, enixyed superior facilities and advantages in construct- 

^ __ j us OS living, loving friends. In proportion to the tiny and critical ordeal of an able committee of learned men, the On the whole, we regard Townsend’s Arrangement of the j ®*t^s've^ "'jd deli^^htful vie^ ol ^nj; Island 1 jng ^lap, and it is without doubt the best delineation by far, 
'*••• I havp he.tnxxrpil on thorn i« tho warmth of work may ^ placed in the hands of the youth of the country Bible as one of the most Tmportant and useful publications which pound, the village of ^ tamford, and the surrounding country. It gf m-wt interesting region, ever published in this country or 

nf lUnhlir/rfitintt a T^k i ♦! j • without danger or distrust. The popularity of the work in Eng- w'e have been invit^ to examine. We commend it to our read js distant half a mile from Stanford village, three Horn the stciini- Jn Europe. Indeed it is the only large map which gives, or pro- 
OXlLCB Ul riD ^UvilXUXlUilo* our rogurd. rhey arc also gentle and persuasive land may be judged of from the fact, that during the first year of ers, of every class—to minu.ters, to the conductors of Bible Class boat landing, and 36 from New-York city, with which it has fesses to gWe, anything like a correct exhibition of the ancient 

teachers of His goodness, who causeth the sun to its publication more than 80,000 copies of the monthly parts were es, and to the families that call on the name of the Lord. Il is several modes of daily communication. geography, c.o.tpled with the physical features of the Holy Land. 
Whitbhbad* Lnt* or rm: Wealets. With an Introduction by shine, and the dew to distill; who forgets not the ten- disposed of. In the United States, too, the work has acquired the Bible its own interpreter.-HiWifof iJ<:poArte/y. 1 he number of pupils is limited to twenty-five, and .-ire ex^ct- pUn» of Jerusalem, and of the environs ol that city, 

Rev. Thomas R Stockton. 2 vols. Svo. R. Carter. dor hiiripil viiip nmiil thp snows and ice of winter "<» >n«>"“'<Ierable popularity, though it has not heretofore been The Publishers have numerous other notices, besides letters, m to be under twelve years of age when they enter the 8ch<»l. gjj much to the interest and utility of the map. The pub- 
We believe this work is hardlv considered ortho- tV. lonr^hiddcn from tho evi 1® .‘^e American public i n such a manner as to insure higWv recommending the work. Among the letters are those of The scholastic year is divid^ into two sessions of five months f ^ assortment of 
we neueve iniS work is naroiy consmereu ormo- but brmgelh forth the root long hidden from the eye a universal circulation. The numerous abortive imitations of it, G. Doane, Bishop of New-Jersey.Tlcv. Rufus Anderson, each, commencing the 1st ol May and 1st of November. Maps at wholesale and retail. Agents wanted for every part of 

doz among the followers of W esley, and It and Us of man, mto vernal splendor, or autumnal Iruitoge. however, which have appeared from time to time, prove at once and Rev. David Greene, Secretaries of the A. B. C. F. M., Rev. , t- • ■ .. xxr e- x* r- i the TJnited States and Canada. 
author were formerly severelv denounced hv some The lessons learned among the works of nature the great value of the work, and the great difficulty and immense Drs. Patton, Peters, Skinner, and Cox, of New-York ; Rev. Dr. F®' TuiUot, Vocal Music, W^hing, Mending, fiml, gSth, 1845. 783-26t 
author were tormerly severely denounced oy some of peculiar value in the present age. The rest- ^’’P®’”’® ®f ""cce^fuHy accomplishing such an enterprise.” Jenks, and hev. Messrs. Aiken, Towne, and l^rd, of Boston. Lights Towels, Bed and Bedding, $80 per session, payable-V.TSTTC A~i^'mr;vx;^ 

of ^e leaders Of the denom.nat.on Mr Stockton, i,3,„esrand din of the railroad prfndpk Uich April 1845 J-S. REDFIELD, Chiton IWh ^ For sale also by the book.^^^^^^ quarterly m advance. ^ QHURCHMLLS AN^D TOWN 
in his introduction, has entered elaborately into the pervades its operations, and the spirit of accumula--!___ ^ ‘ ’’_. - President Day, Piofessors Goodrich, Silliman, and Olmsted, awarded a Diploma at the* N*York State”Fafrs 

discussion of the controversy, and presents an array tion which threatens to corrode every generous sen- UISTORY OF THE POPES.—Valuable His- A NEW-ENGLAND LADY, of large experi- Tale College ; Rev. E. C Hutchinson PresWent^ i /' '■'± ®f ’842, ’43 and ’41, for the best toned Church 
of facts and considerations which must establish the sibility, are modified by the sweet friendship of the torical and Standard ^rk. cnee in Teaching, wishes a situation as PrinciH of a Fe- ^XlidUor of The "NW-for^Evangehst Tm N^-sau st.- ReT ! ®ll'’?f,“’ 
authenticitv of the work and which show it to he quiet plants. The toil, the hurry, the speculation, & Smox, No 188 Norffi male Serrunary; or a good location for tl^ U ^, XTofK^^ "*=^^FatofTlTeTm«iIriLS^^ 

T . ’ _ . . fhf> andden rpveraps which mark niir nwn fimp« Kp! J’®?’ ""mber* ‘he History of the Potes to A. D. Boarding-School for Young I^dies.__ The best of references can 145 Nassau street: T. L. 1 Vlason. M.D. 100 Pineannle , .""'®Dhe American nstitute in cto^r l^t, is 

Notues of ^tto |)ubUcatlon0. we have been invited to examine. We commend it to our read >* distant half a mile from Stamford village, three from the steam- 
, Class boat landing, arid 36 from New-lfork city, with wliieli it has fgsses to g-Fre, anything like a correct e.xhibition of the’ancient 
.. Il is aoyo™ inodes of daily communication. „ , geography, co.tnled with the physical features of the Holy Land. 

I f •’f'" ® '* "“'ftwenty.five, and .-ire ex^ct- of .lerusiilern, and ofthe environs ol that city, 

author were formerly severely denounced by some The lessons learned among the works of nature 
of the leaders of the denomination. Mr. Stockton, are of peculiar value in the present age. The rest- 
. , , , , . , lessness and dm of the railroad principka which s*x lx*« xvxf-wrv/li* A«xrxM ksa A*x«A»Ay| aIw KtfM*0 f Al «V • • m . f . ..a April 15th, 1845. 

discussion of the controversy, and presents an array j tion which threatens to corrode every generous sen- 
of facts and considerations which must establish the j sibility, are modified by the sweet friendship of the 
authenticity of the work, and which show it to he quiet plants. The toil, the hurry, the speculation, 

' i. j.-c. 1-. c the sudden reverses which mark our own times, be- by far the most complete and satisfactory history of "Uauen reverses wnicn marK our own times, ne- 1,58, by Archibald Bower, Esq., formerly public Profesior of be given as to character and qualifications. Address Precep- ® Br^klyn 
uy lar me luosi cumpicic aim saiisiacmry uismry 01 | preceded them, render it par- 1 Rhetoric, History and Philosophy in the Universities of Rome, tress,” office ofthe .New-York Evangelist. N B The Princiml m-, 
these extraordinary men, and of the great religions j licularly salutary for us to heed the admonition of 1 Fenno, and Maccrata, and in the latter place Counsellor of the March 27th, 1845 . 786—3l* referred to below bctweeii 

L .L~..__1 _c_.l. i;i:_, Inauisition. With an Introduction arrf » cnntimuiiinn il.„ — — — - — .. . 

TERMS. 

For Board, Tuition, Vocal Music, Washing, Mending, Fi^l, 
Lights, Towels, Bed and Bedding, $80 per session, payable 
quarterly in advance. 

REFEREXCRS. 

President Day, Piofessors Goodrich, Silliman, and Olmsted, 
of Yale College; Rev. E. C. Hutchinson, President of Kemper 
College, St. Louis, once a patron of the school; Rev. W. H. Bid- 
well, Tlditor of the New-York Evangelist, 120 Nassau st.; Rev. 
D. Mead, Editor of the Mother’s Magazine and Christian Parlor 
Magazine, 148 Nassau street; T. L. Mason, M.D. 100 Pineapple 
street, Brooklyn. 

N.B. The Princiiial may be seen at the office of Mr. Mead, 

! the XJnited States and Canada. 

. _ -. ^ -^ -s \ . — --V.. , ._. .. xir-.i T . j ■■ -j'-•-.— . --’- reierreu to oeiow, ociween tne Hours 01 tsj ana hi a.ivi. ana ,{ t-i. • . r u- d 11 • .1 1 . 
movement which, under God, they originated, that our Savior, and take instruction from the lilies of | Wah an Introdi^tion a contmualion to ffie -f, . or-tirtrYT tmu Pinv<5 nt Coldwpll 5 P.M. on the 4th, 17th, 29th and 30th of April. Or, on the 3rd, "’’I® The m^easmg dernand for his Bells is the liest 

I. A • , ' T • , tkpcp noocpf.,] „C pr®»cnt time by Rev. Samuel Hanson Cox, D. D., Professor Ex- TTIAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOY b, at CakUvell, a.l ,„,i c l ifi.i, 17,1, ’1 iSth 2Stli 99th iTunOih he will call ®'’“’®‘'®* *bat can be given of their excellence. Orders have 
is to be obtained. It certainly contains much winch Jue field, those peaceful denizens of the bounty of j traordmary of Biblical and Christian History, in the Union The- N. J.—The snbicriber has sAtired a very eligible location address at said office. received from the Canadas and almost all the States, and 

appears nowhere else ; and is composed by the in- i« l k j u 1- j N«y’-Tork- „ , , , for his School at Cildwell, a pleasant and healthy village, 9 Also, circulars may at any time be obtained at the same office, I1--1 j.<r- -> .l_ o c 
1 „1 'n Horticulture has been pronounced by medical work originally issued m England, and occupied its miles from Newark, and 18 from New-York. The house .s and at the office of ihe above-nameil Mason, in Brooklyn. , New-York fi 

timate Iriend and physician ot the tamily. llie nien as salutary to health and to cheerfulness of nearly//ly year* m preparation, and w-as pubhsheilm large and convenient, and the extensive grounds afford ample Stamford April 1st 1815 '785—11 1 veying Instn 

work is embeUished by two finely executed portraits, spirits; and it would seem that this theory mi<rht be 1 .n l ■ . . T"® ®®®^«®‘‘®"' There i» also a variety of good fruit on the -^-- i 
. ... * ’ "**e>*“ “e 1 he undersigned propose to furnish the work in handsome place. /~1T INTON SEMINARY EOR YOUNG I.A- 1 West Iro 

printed in a beautiful style, and is altogether a most sustained, by the happy countenances of those who style, at Twenty-five Cents per number, to be completed in twen- The number of bov s received will be very liiniteil. A tliorough I ; ^ ^ 
readable and useful hook ' use it as a relaxatidh from the excitement of busi- ty-four numWs, making tfree handsome volumes, at the low course will be pursued for their intellectual, moral and physical A 

- __ '•■'“TIE r .J"" ‘V'T”” = ers E«-”: 
c.,™™ » A.»»... v«,<,. BrA.Ai«..*,,D.D. Ths,..,,;.™ ...a _ , _____.. i 

Stamford, April 1st, 1815. 

in.s map is on a large ^a.e, wauniu.iy engraven on svee. Personal Recollections; 
latcs, dis inctly and accurately exhibiting the topt^raphv of Pa- Principalities and Power. ; 

lestine and the adjacent countries. Ihe mountains and plains, Helen fMeetwood • 
the vallies and water courses, are faithfully represented. In the , -iir „ ’ . 
assistance he has received from the Rev. Dr. Robinson, the pub- g. '^®® Derry " ’ 
lislier has enjoyed superior facilities and advantages in construct- p, ® . i>-„„r,nhv • 
ing this map, and it is without doubt the best delineation by far, ’’ ’ 
of that most interesting region, ever published in this country or „ j. 
in Europe. Indeed it is the only large map which gives, or pro- Letters°from’Ireland ; 
esses to Of >76, anything like a correct exhibition ol the ancient u* u T^^rtuv^* 
jeography. «,.,nied with the physical features of the Holy Land. Chfrlone EUrabe’th’s Poems; 
L here are aK > plans of .lenisalem, and of the environs Ol that city, t * jiraniR* 
yhich add much to the interest and utility of the map. The pub- Fal^hood and Truth; 
isher of this map am^ays keeps on hand a large assortment ot p nformitv • 
^APs at wholesafe and retail. Agents wanted fur every part of Posing Thoughts; 
Ju JJmted States and Lanada» _^r*i^ uJ-* a- »kA iur..*.A.x.A . 

March 25th, 1815._^26t_ ThTIf^pfo Flow^and othe^'rX™’ 

jtjL r^HURCH BELLS AND TOWN Philip and his Garden, and other Tales; 
CLOCKS.—The subscriber, who was Flower of Innocence and other Tales; 

awarded a Diploma at the N. York State Fairs Alice Bend®"- Tales, 
J1_■£ of 1842, ’43 and ’41, for the best toned Church 1““®*’®”®"" - 

Bell, and also a silver Medal for the best Bell, T 
Diploma for Town Clocks, exhibited at the p * 

Fair of the American Institute in October last, is Xil • 
now prepared at his Foundry to furnish Bells of from 20 to 10,000 TnU • 
lbs. made of the best materials, and warranted to stand and tone ’« lWf;««i;vYniirv Tnlx* 
to jplease-fastens to Iheinimproved cast iron Y:okes, with move- The Church Visibre in all Ages, 
able arms The increasing demand for his Bells is the l*»t Iwenty-eight volumes 18mo. are bound in uniform 
evidence .‘liat can given of their excellence Orders have , , Lib,,,;* {„ 
been received from tlra Caijadas and almost all the States, and J,he best selections of books iver published, 
.^out 400 have been furnished to different places ,n the State of Trade, and to Sunday schools. Thoim 

March 25th, 1845._783—26t 

pHURCH BELLS AND TOWN 
B!l*ii7'liB V..^ CLOCKS.-The subscriber, who was Ej' I ■ 718 CLOCKS.-The subscriber, who was 

a-warded a Diploma at the N. York State Fairs 
of 184‘2, ’43 and ’41, for the best toned Church 

- Bell, and also a silver Medal for the best Bell, 
""d Diploma for Town Clocks, exhibited at the 

^ Fair of the American Institute in October last, is 
now prepared at his Foundry to furnish Bells of from 20 to 10,000 
lbs. made of the best materials, and warranted to stand and tone 

(he hours ‘of 8i and 10 A.M.' 3i and 1 to please-fastens to Ihein improved cast iron Y:bkes, with i 
._1 on., .f ._;i ,1._0.-1 able arms. 1 he increasing demand for his Bells is tin 

readable and useful booL 

ymg instruments, t/opper anu Brass t.-astings, otc. occ. 
ANDREW MENEELY. 

West Troy, N. Y. March 6th, 1845. 783—ly* 

\ LIBRARY OF 500 VOLUMES for about 
X- $90.—Ameriean S. S. Union Repository, corner of State 

wishing to make additions to their Libraries tills spring, are in¬ 
vited to call and examine our stock. 

JOHN S. TAYLOR (sc CO. 
Theological, Sunday School and Juvenile 

Publishers and Booksellers, 
Brick Church Chapel, 145 Nassau street. 

N.B.—Any valuable books to be had in New-York, furnished 

R. Carter. ' ' lUf®) benefits himself—he who beautifies a rarden ; is now bound, and the second volume will be ready for delivery Termt 

The young Christian can hardly be commended f"’'f i recommexpc™xs. “T^e^*^ . L-. ,,, nefactor. He instills into the bosom of the man of t-i r n rbcommkxp.cttoxs. i?® * 
to a directory which contains so much invaluable ,l,p world nanfintr with the mid fpvpr apntlp I j’ li® ®"’-"K,®’® *®"’® °’^‘''e fecommendalions of the work: ' - 
edvipp in WI hripf» nnnpp Tbp,, o,. .bp__ . As Bower s History of the Popes of Rome, all of them. 245 

haoov The^ year is ffivided into two sessions of five months * Female Seminary, under the charge of Pfj.xtuh Raw^x, A M. , and Bull'alo streets, Rochester, N.Y. A full ’supply of all the . t « T r ” . o. l * ®*.^ 
happy. 1 he year is divided two a, Priac pal, assisted bv Miss Elizabeth Bradley, and Miss Eh- ; „„br,cations of the American S. S. Union always on hand, at N. T-,& Co. at the lowest cash prices. 

TV; »I5.—$80 per session ; the pupil* furnishing their books za^th Hastings, and other competent teachers. i York prices. This Depot is very convenient for Sunday schools -_i-■_- 
. - , e I & XI,. Kawson s exnerience and rcnutation as a teacher—the ■ av'-..* xr„...'V-..!- ...... ..r *i,. xir—-v-x.-n t-itx/-wiraT 
d stationary. 
The summer session 
May. 10 a aireciory wnicn contains so muctl invaluable .bp world nanfinrr with iIip mid fpvpr mntlp ^'e'nnow'ng are some ot tne recommendations of the work: j m May. „ ^ .. 

ndvipp in eo hripf n ennpp Tl.Ptr nrp .bp ...pppc-p u With llie gold fCVer, gentle As Bower s History of the Popes of Rome, all of them, 245 Fc^re;i«s.—In New-York, Rev. Dr.Badger ; Messrs. Abbott, 
advice in SO hnel a space. They are the suggestions thoughts, which do good like a medicine. He cheers from the beginning, to Benedict XIV., who died in 1758. and 45 lifayette Place; Rev. G. S. Brown, New-Ei^land Sc'nool, 

of a wise, thoughtful, spiritual man of God, who the desponding invalid, and makes the eye of a child with the continuation to include the remaining seven to the pre- 325 Bowery. In Brooklyn, Alfred Greenleaf, Esq., Principal 
a—vlvraa bta Ipeapna farttv, .bp a.prpo pC brip^htcn wltlt a iTlorp intcnsp haTininpss TTp fur- ■ ®e"t reigning Pope, Gregory- XVI., the 252 inclusive, are to lie i Young Ladies Seminary. In Newark, Rev. Ilr. Briniunade, 
derives his lessons from the stores of long experience ^ , published by Messrs. (Srittith & Simon, of Philaddphia-the and l^atthias W. Day. eLj. ; and in Caldwell. Rev. Mr. Tuttle, 

and wide observation. From how many perils and ftta* | undersign^ are happy to recommend the work, and the manner I Letters, post-paid, addresseil to the Pr>n®>pu>. will receive 
, 1J 1 t. b 1- racter, and multiplies simple pleasures. To those ! of publishing it, and its pre-eminent cheapness as incomparably prompt attention. Rev. B. EMERSON, Prineijtal. 

heart-aches would this little work save the believer, who earn their substance by laboring on his grounds, ! valuable, and worthy; of the ratromqjc of all American patriots, 1 April I2th, 1845. 786—5t* 

if studied and carried out! he stands in the light of a benefactor. The kind of I kl® no other work in the world ^ ^.7“* mVxrrFrvrlraTT i? “mjr 
_ .'ndiratrv xirbicb bp nrnmn.pv ie fnvnrublp tn ‘‘'‘I 'tiUr to compare w 1, it. I is a dictionary of most useful fpEAS RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRI- 

* j Mr. Rawson s experience and reputation as a teacher the in We.stem New-York,the northern partsof the Western States, 
will commence on the first Wednesday beauty and liealtlifulness of tlie location—the literary advantages ! ^nd Canada, and their orders *are solicited. 

arisinj^ from its vicinity to Hamilton College, in its access to its ' reduced prices. ! 
York Rev. Dr.Badger ; Messrs. Abbott. 1 "e'entific lectures and in the counsel of its officers—and (he con- j The Youth’s Penny Gazette is now offered, 6 copies for $1 ; 

venienoe and plca-xantuess of the Seminary buildings, conspire to , 20 copies for $3; 50 copies for $5, and upw-ards in the same pro- f,™ Yn to 
render this Institmion peculiarly attractive to those who seek a portion. ’ v r ol tt^Minn irom iii to 

Dr. BROWN, Oculist, 76 Chambers 
street, [4 doors from Broadway,]—consulted 

on all Diseases of the Eye. References given to 
cures performed—many declared hopeless, and some 

thorough, and an accomplished Mucation. The Sunday School .Tov 
Parents and guardians may be assured that the comfort, the . [j;p=»These papers are j 

moral and intelleclnal improvement of pupils M-ill be most setlu- j gred in Rochester at one c 
lously promoted, and that in the family of the Principal, residing j Please send in your su 
in the Seminary, those who may be entrusted to his care will I ggcyire the back numbers, 
find pleasant apartments, judicious guardianship, and a Christian i 
home. 1 March 2.5th. 184.5. 

P®'**®"- K^”Dr Brown 
^Sunday School .Tonrnal, 25 cents per arinum. not good reasons fo 
D^Ylhese papers are published semi-monthly, ami are deliv- of attend: 

ered in Rochester at one cent for each ten papers. eratis 
Please send in your subscriptions to the subscriber early, to " 1845. 

even 40 years. 
IT^Dr. Brown will never undertake a ca.se, where there are 

not good reasons for expecting a cure. 
Jtonrs of attendance, 11 AM. till 2 P.M. Advice to the poor 

The School-Gi*l ix Fea-xce, or the Snares of Popery . J. K. city and virtue. With One of the swectest poets of 
YVellmau, 16 Spruce street. our native land, we may say : 
The present is a cheap edition of a work which «-,0 the sturdy spade. 

we woidd gladly see placed in every Protestant fa- And patient plough, and shepherd’s simple crook, 
... , , , , : /. • 1/. 1 • .. c .1 And let the light mechanic’s tool be hailed 

mily in the land. It is a faithful delineation of the With honor, which increasing by the power 

arts and wiles of Jesuit teachers in seducing the Of long rpmpanionship, the laborer’s hand, 
. _ t^uts off that hand, with all its world of nerves, 

Ciuldrcn to IvO[na,nisni, whom Protestant parents From a too busy commerce with the heart.'' 

confide to their care for education. The narrative , 

is conducted with great spirit and life, and a mclan- \I* 1 * 11 TVF x* . 
choly interest is thrown around the principal char- MlUlU^Ill iilllNK. 
acter, who is made the victim of these snares. VTe ^ ’‘ooi-exey. 
need not detail the story; but the lesson it vividly The Rev. Mr. George Herbert, in one of his 
teaches, we wish any parent who has ever thought Salisbury, to join a musical society, savv a 

> d A o man izrifh a hnrea fhaf nazf rallan itnHA** 

CHAS. T. CHERRY, Agent. 
783—tf 

celebratiHl Teas 
chest at import- 

e ordinary branches embrace the learned languages, ( "IVT 
ics. Natural Science, and all other studies usually- in- , X v 

March 2.5th, ] 845. 783- 

kTOTICE TO RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. industry which he^promotes is favorable to simpli- | .‘nJ* ^nreJtainhT wK!'readHblc\„ra^^^^^^ ^4 suclf::! j T C^f.-^^The'pt^^Tix Jpaxy, 75 Fultln st. New-York; , J,'‘® ®^^/‘otir; Wh“ \Ka;n"r:i“[an‘‘gn;^t* 1 AToVlCE T^RELm^^^^ SOCIETIES -A “®®"‘ ®f Theological, Classical, Medical, School, Ju“venile, 

our nativJ Knd SWecteSt poetS of : ®;®0:,^®>"j;; 1^0^11*00^!!^“’'’ ‘ A' '”T ! ‘"t''”™ ‘'*1 ’’"’’‘‘n u'l. '^®®" Matl.e Jatics, kturall Science, ami all other studies usmdl);in: ; N large Hall to let. It is licntra^^ly situaL.^in the vi'einity M^®ellaneous and Toy Book, and Stationery, at wholesale or 
our na ye land, may say . 1 we m-av^or iu success llirmurir all thi*?nnr ^ ***', I as cheaply as sold by ihe chest at imrart- eluded in a course of English education at our best Academies. . of Broadway; is nearly square, and sufficiently capacious to seat r* * i n ] PI IT ^ '11 U ‘*k 

«_Praise to the sturdy spade The toTa\ English Xld 1^00 hlmiiohcrl. I’. 1 * P"®®*'. •" ®®"*®q'>®"®®- .f'"""'’®'- ‘'®'®’' ®'',‘^ boarding-hou- The expense for boarding pupils, including beard, tuition in the fifteen h.indW persons. The proprietor wo.ild prefer letting it CIersy">®" Tethers will be dealt with 
And patient plough, an"shepWs simple crook an cxce len?work^hicl almwt .rZc 1^. 1 nre enabled to lay in tl.e.r Teas to great advantage, and 111 ordinary branches, room rent, furniture, fuel and lights, will be ' to one society for the Sabbath, (.lay and evening) rather than to ®" very advantag^us terms. Please to call and examine our 
And ^t the Ught mwhani^s tc^l l^ 1^ fed ’ Z^to ^nt ’ ^ ! ‘’"""•■.t'e* to suit thej^r convenience for the summer term $30; and for each winter term $35. 1 more tlian one. Terms liberal, for which appl/io Joseph Beit- Purchasing elsewhere. 
’With honor, which incr^inXffie^wer i MixtsTPH. of new voek ' ^ ‘"®' °r “ll* ""®‘J‘'v‘“ ®®"- Young ladies will furnl.sh beds and bedding, or they can be ! tox, 214 VYooster street, or C. S. Fisx, 27 Canal st. ! 1845._772-26t* 

^ i ! Xo^Ce'^^ri.x^ on triatare ^“^^'^Tlrtfo^'iiKfo ^ March 19ffi,lM^--7SQ-tf , TVTATTON AT. PROTEST ANT _< No nonco with 

Fromf 1 bu% c’o^mert withT^^^ heaT’"’ D J MclLf M^mi n’ ‘®" ®‘ , k , P UseTlnstn.rnr^er I I SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS-Age«Cy 1 rom a too ousy commerce with tne Heart. Patton, D.U., J. \V . Mcl..^e, Mmoii Noble, W, J. Cleland, N, The following is a catalogue of the Teas imported by the Pe- T..:.-.nn t„ tl.e Kroneli I.-inon-ore dn 4 fill : V nftJui R R .Strv/w.._Tn. 

NAFIS & CORNISH, Booksellers and Station¬ 
ers, 278 Pearl street, New-York—Keep on hand a general 

assortment of Theological, Classical. Medical, School, Juvenile, 

prices, before purchasing elsewhere. 
Jan. •5th, 1845. 

McElroy, D.D., Thomas E. Bond, M.D., Henry Davis, William 
Patton, D.D., J. W. Mcl.4ine, Mason Noble, W, J. Cleland, NJ 

Midiii»lit Music. 
BT MRS. L. n. SIGOUBXEY. 

The Rev. Mr. George Herbert, in one of his 

Bangs, D. D., George C. Potts, D. D j W. W. Phillips, U." kin let, C/ompany, aiiu ;■* w* 
Lemuel Covell, Ers^ine Mason, D.D., Samuel D. Burcharil, J. Tea Warehouse, 7*3 Fulton st.— 

llowiiig is a catalogue of the Teas imported by the Pe- 

jSO.'TO Finest do. 

' J. Owen, D. D., A. Wheelock, D. B. Coe, George Dufllold. Jr., GREEN TEAS. 

I A.S. Corey’ 8.T. SMar, E. F. Hattielff J. Si»iildi^, J®hn s„.eet Cargo Young ‘ Good Hyson Skin .. 
Hassel. Charles Rea^ S. H. Cone David ^llainy W. R Snod- Hyson . . . $0.50 Finest do. do. ... 
grass D D George Benedict, John N. McLeod, IXR, Thomas prisk fragrant do.. 6:) Good Imperial. 

R Nankin fiavor do. 75 Yery fine do. 

Tuition in Music per term.S^^.OO 
Use of Instrument, per do.2.00 
Tuition in the French Language i>er do.4.00 
Painting and Drawing.4.00 

Day scholars will be received into the Institution; tuition in 
TEAS. ^^0 ordinary branches, from S4 to S6 per term. 
Good Hyson Skin. 3*1 Rev. \YAY\E GRIDLEY, 

N National Protestant.—* No peace with 
Rome.’ Mled by ^v C. Spahry. $1 a y^, or 10 

o/r/«. S. 5. S«-««r,-/.—The subscriber hav-I ®®!;.** ® ISPy- Office No 132 Nas^u street, New-York. 
j ing been a long time engaged in Uie publication and sale of Sab- "c have been fevore^ by 

bath School Books, and being also sole Agent in this city and - ® T ^ ‘'*® *7® this excellent work, 
vicinity for the sale of the publications of the Massachusetts S.S. I 1® J?!’®''®'’®*’ P'*>^P''!®‘ form monthly, of a^ut 32 j^es. 

Fine full flavored Hyson 75 Fine flavor Gunpowder 
teocnes, we wish any parent wno nas ever inougni | p^7“,„an~wiih'a'^rVr horse under n"p r rtr i . Very superior do. . ; l.OO Extra fine do.. 
refontniatinir a child to the care of a Catholic teach- ■ power norse, mat nau laiien unaer Rpv. Samuel Miller, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical History ' ‘ Til ick- TP*-* 
ol entrusting a cmia to me care Ol a t..ainoilC teacn the load. Putting off his canonical coat, he helped and Church Government, in the Theological Seminary at Prince- c V i-Atj , 

er, could understand thoroughly. Popery never puts him to unload, and afterwards to load his horse, ton, remarks Oiat “ it is about twenty-five years since I became ®®n ®"^’„„„, «®’1“'^ '' ^ 

on a more insidious and fate! form than when it The poor man blessed him for it and he blessed the QTil^Td I Pouchong’"7. .50 S.,*perior Pekoe il'ou^^^ 

creeps into our families and poisons the minds and P®®*- And so like was he to the good Samar- have consulted it, the deeper ha* become my impression of its .various pr'®es HowquasImperialMix- 
, ‘ C iij .. L.I IV. 1 VI Itan, that he gave him money to refresh both him- great value as a source of information concerning the rise, pro- J‘‘ne Oolong. b3 tore, a delicious Blact 
hearts of children, thoughtlessly but culpably com- .-ir k:. o. .b^ leb;*..* 1 irress and abominations of the Pareicv’’ ’ Extra do. 75 1 Tea. 

April 2nd, 1845. 

O. S. WILLIAMS, 
SAM’L COMSTOCK, \ TrnsUes. 
GEORGE BRISTOL, | 

Doct. SETH HASTINGS, J 
785—4t 

' Society, is prepareil to offer peculiar advantages to piirclia-sers I with engrainngs. Edft^ by the Rev. C. Sparry, of 
, of Sabbath School Libraries. i . f'■‘®® ? Xf"- The editorials indicate great abil- 
I The attention of those who intend to make additions to their ""d Precision. Catholicism is unmask^, and its deformities 
I libraries, is particularly invited to our full assortment of new pub- editor and other able contributors to the work. 
' lications-cUtaining upwards of fifty new volumes issued by ^ ® >‘"'*® ’‘esitation m recommending the general circulation 
: the Massachusetts S.S Society during the past year, which, to- of ^vnTk.-BostonJtepMUory.. : the past year, which, to¬ 
gether with a large number collected from individual publishers, 1 \ ""t>-Pop*»h magMine, en^tiUed the “National 
will be furnished on the most liberal terms. Protestant, > has l^en started by thp Rev. C. Sparry. It is very 

, /. 1 -I , -v L*T IV. 1 VI ivaii, luaL nxz kuve iiiiit iizwiicy tu iciiT^sii uutii iiiiu- great value as a suiircc oi iiiioriliaiion 
hearts of children, thoughtlessly but culpably com- jjjg at the same time admonishing ""d abominations of the Papacy, 

mitted to its care for another purpose. If the reader idm, that “ if he loved himself, he should be merci- . ^he follovemg « an ext^t from 

of this book does not think and say that a child had ful to his beast.” ' ■ ■ ■. • . . 

. .50 Superior Pekoe flowers 
various prices Howqua’s Imperial Mix- 
. 63 tore, a delicious Black 
. 75 Tea. 

ROY AND MICHIGAN ! will be furnished on the most liberal terms. 
63 MUJIJU- WBBOBmSX X LAKE BOAT L^'E— 
88 . [Sahbath days e.veepted on the, Krit Catm.^ | 

'I'his Line, now running their boats direct from New-York to 
Buffalo, and no re-shipment at Albany and Troy, and each cargo 1 

88 fully insured—feel sale to say to all those who wish to patronize | 

! The following are among the latest published by the Massa- 1 P"®.'®*’’ ® ®®'®''®'^ cov* and ernbeUished with yepr 
i chusetts S S. S^iety_ = r ; j,og engravings. 1 he contents are decided in character, as m^ht 

better grow up in utter ignorance than to acquire 
an education in such a dangerous way, his impres¬ 
sion will be different from our own. 

bleman, residing in London, namely: 

a letter addressed to the 
and excellent British N’o- 

EiXira ao. I r ea . ... oa iiiiiy insiircu—leei sale to say to all lliose wno wisn to patronize 
Plantation or Garden Tea—very superior for their strength, a Sahimth-kerping Line, that tlieir transportation wilt be done 

flavor and aroma; and which have heretofore seldom or never with despatch and promptness. Passengers and Furniture des- 
reaclied this country, except as presents to importers in this city, lined for the Far West will be taken at low prices, and can be 
rei_re__. r'l.;... .ai__s—.i'. ....._i_i v_v_i. r-_ Ti..n-..i_ _c.._i- ._, So, leaving the poor man, and coming unto his “ I agree with you that in these'days of reviving Jesuitry on These Teas cost in China $1 per pound, m addition to Agent s I piit on board in New-York for Buffalo or any 

musical friends at Salisbury, they began to wonder ‘>'« Continent, and of Priestly assumption in England and Amer- commission for purchasmg, ship cliarge.s &<•. Their boats are towed by steam on the Hudsc 
that Mr George Herbert who used alwavs to be so *«». "“‘hentic information respecting those pretended successors . Green Small LeatGunmuder, vl.--J, Curious I.,e.aflmpe- lays of horses on the Erie Caii.tl. 
mat Mr. ueorge tteroerl, wno usea always to oe so Apostles is much needed. 1 therefore heartily wish your ""j’ ^"’®®‘ *"*‘'*’* , , , ‘^'°®‘)* ®o"*“g"ed to this Line in Now-lork 
trim and clean, should come into that company so publication success. * * * * Black—A great variety of Bkick Teas in small fancy boxes, be marked on each package—1\ ^ j\L L. B. 
soiled and discomposed : but he told them the rea- I hope some copies of your proposetl edition of ‘ Bower s His- ®°»taming one wiuiid and upwmds, .all of Garden growth, and ler, Crocker ly Co—or tl^ir agents as below; 

tiusetts Society— 
Piety in Humble Life, 
Youthful Consecrations, 
Wishers and Wishes, 
Government of the Thoughts 
Sacred Scenes, 
Mather Family, 

Heathen Parents, 
Mary Gutzlaff, 
Bechuana Girl and Boy, 
African Chieflain, 
The Pocket Bible, 
Broken Pledge, &c. &c. 

I rnit on board in New-York for Buffalo or any intermediate ports, i Also--Newcomb’s valuable series of Bible Questions, now | ---’’ -— - —r 
i Their boats are towed by steam on the Hudson liver, and bv re- ' numbering altogether 16 volumes. , ■n ™ & • vi* v j .ui • 

lays of horses on the Erie Canal. , a d D> re ^ Naxiox^PEoa^^^ pubhshed monthly m 

Goods consigned to this Line in N'ow-York or Albany, should who are unable to call personaHy, that the strictest attention will New-York, edited by Rev. C...pa'’'Y- 
be marked ontach package-7’. vV AL L. R. Line,eale wL- ' he given to their orders (sent by mail or private hand) in select- I ®‘ ‘t® ®’*”«=‘®’'»f the Papal Church.-&«to» 
ter, Croeker A- Co.—or their agents as below; : ing books of proper character, size, &c. and in all cases where | -o ■ . u . ■ u r .v 

WHEELER, CROCKER & CO. | duplicates may be sent, they can be returned and exchanged for I Popery is what in her standards she profiMsm ‘o !»> 
10 Coenties Slip (up stairs) New-York. other books. ® I ®T®,7 Wrican citizen ought to know it. It is true that a tithe 

Wm. A. McKee, 24 North Wharif Phifadeh.Wa. I M. W. DODD. Brick Church Chapel, i ®f'‘®j heaven-daring enormities can never be known by any m- 
J. J. Newcomb, 16 Long Wharf, Boston. * ' Opposite City Hall. ‘®”®®* hurnan capacity, but enough may be and should be 
S. M. McKisstiik, 65 Quay street, Albany. March 12ih, 181,5. 781-lf i ‘*."^"1’ ‘® Pv"‘ ‘h®, c®»"n?nnity on ‘heir guarf^ Among other pe- 

be expected. Price $1 per year, monthly.—JY. Y. Evangdut. 
The Natioxal Protkstaxt.—This is a new periodic, op¬ 

posed to Papacy, and designed to expose its errors. We are in¬ 
debted for It to the Rev. C. Sparry, its editor and publisher.— 
The extreme neatness with which it is got up is quite a recom¬ 
mendation. Protestants should encourage Mr Sparry, and sub¬ 
scribe to and circulate his new monthly. Price $1 a year.—Rap- 
tist Recorder. 

The Na'Hoxal Peotestaxt.—An octavo, published monthly in 

“ Thixos Niw axd Old.” By a descendant of one of the old son, and one of them said to him, “ he had dispar- h>ry of the Popes,’ will make their way into our Booksellers’ *“Penor to anything ever imiwrted into tins country. 

^nunic Governors. E. CoUier. employmenthis an- ‘‘ ‘® ‘'®®^®^ ‘^e United one pound Cattys of 

This IS a strange work ; but under its uncouth swer was that '* the thought of what he did would From the Rev. Dr. Ber<', Pastor of the German Reformed Je’'®'®"* Black Tea, which we sliall sell at SIX shillings each, 

and fantastic garb contains some most timely truths, prove mtisic to him at midnight, and that the omis- ehurct 'in Philadelphia. inclnding the catty. • • c 

which many beside8*this honest Puritan have felt, sion oH^wouldha^ fromTWurLtoLlhaL^S dencein thc^U^uii:: quaS'^^^^^^ 
but none dared express so plainly. A more out- whenever he slwum pass by that place. Fori), few, and although its high reputation has always kept it in de- ^sources of this establishment, the I ekm paCornpany l»g to 

, . ,,, said he, *• I am bound to prow for all who are in dis- mand. it has never been fairlv brought within tl>» raLi, .k.. -state, that they can furnish references to the first houses in the 
spoken, unflinching picture of the times, and of the tress, I am bound, as far as it is in mv nower. to reading public. The work embodies a vast amount nf hi.raria«t Tea trade in New-York, wliose testimony and respectability are 

WHEELER, CROCKER & CO. 
10 Coenties Slip, (up stairs) New-York. 

Wm. A. McKee, 24 Nortli Wharf, Philadelphia. 
.T. J. Newcomb, 16 Long Wharf, Boston. 
S. M. McKissock, 65 Quay street, Albany. 
Bigelow, Loveland & Moore, Troy. 
W. A. Herrick, Rochester. Johnson & Co. Buffalo. 
April 9th, 1S45. 785—tf 

Removal.—a. s. barnes & Co. would res- 
Mclfully inform the public that they have recently removed 

uc sv htiots viuxri.-i yisciiiv iu.sit vi piivaic iiaiiu^ III acicev- 'J>J 
ing books of proper character, size, &c. and in all cases where I n -l.-i. r .a 
duplicates may l4 sent, they can be returned and exchanged for Popery is what in her standard, she proCwses to be, 
other books •' ' I every American citizen ought to know it. It is true that a tithe 

M. W. DODD, Brick Church Chapel, i hea^en-d"""!? enormities can never be knoxx-n by any in- 
Opposite City Hall * tellect of human capacity, but enough may be, and should be 

March 12ih 181.5 ^ 781_If known, to put the community on their guara. Among other pe- 
-'—^-’ ' _ ----riodicaL, which disseminate information relative to this mon- 
*\^EW-YORK JUVENILE AND SUNDAY *trous system of ungodliness, we invite attention to a monthly 

SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY, Brick Church Cha- Rev. C. Sparry, entitled the 
pel, DSP-No. 145 Nassau street.„£a “National Protestant, published at 122 Nassau street, New- 

JOHN S TAYLOR, Agent. Tork. Price $1 a year—CAruftan Jntellig^. 
--’—?—_ The Na'hoxal Protestaxt.—The December number of this 

oddity sometimes whimsical and sometimes tedious, willingly pass one day of my life without The foct that Bower commenced his work an ardent Romanist, ^ 
i J .. , ^ J , . , .1 . • comforting a sad soul, or showing mercy ; and I and ended it a most zealous Protestant, is in itself sufficient to \ hshed by 9*9®“" 

will find thoughts and counsels not only worth his bless God for this opportunity. So now let us tune create an interest in his book. It affords the undersigned great Scott s F^ily Bible 
trouble, but also worth cherishing. our instruments ” pleasure to conunend the work to the favorable notice of all who “eiotefions, J^rginal K 

’ • ® our iuairumeuis. desire a circumstantial history of the Popes. most approved London our instruments.’ 

EiwAsn’ Hitroxr or Rtsmntos, and Treatise on the Affections. 
Laavitt, Trow & Co. 

These publishers have issued in thin octavo vo¬ 
lumes these works, reprinted exactly from the old 
Worcester edition—without even the emendations 
made by the English editor of Edwards’ works.— 
They are also sold af a low price. 

Eoupiles. Supplement to Ewbank’s Hydraulics. Greeley & 
McElrath. 

Mr. Ewbank’s Hydraulics is a most elaborate and 
erudite work. The present pamphlet contains a full 
account of the oracular and fighting Eolipiles, in 
use with the ancients, with sketches of the dragons 
and fire-breathing monsters of the middle ages, il¬ 
lustrated with cuts. 

Ratioral Mxkmoxt^ or assistance fur the memory, resulting 
from a philosophical direction of natural principles. In two Crts; 1. The principlM of the system, 11. Mnemonized num- 

ra. By Thomas HaUworth. A. V. Blake. 

A PsRASB Boos in EngUsh and German. By Moritz Ertheiler. 
Greeley St McElrath. Price 25 cents. 

A collection of colloquial exercises designed to 
convey a knowledge of the idioms of the language, 
and to facilitate the mastery of its most difficult 
features. It is highly recommended by many who 

What maketh music, when tbe bird 
Doth bush its merry lay, 

And the sweet spirit of the flowers 
Hath sigh’d itself away ? . 

What maketh music, when the frost 
Doth chain the murmuring rill, 

And every song that summer woke. 
In winter’s trance is stiU ? 

What maketh music, wlien the winds 
To hoarse encounter rise, 

When Ocean strikes his thunder-goiig. 
And the rent cloud replies ? 

When no adventurous planet dares 
The midnight arch to deck. 

And in its startling dream the babe 
Doth clasp its mother’s neck ? 

But when the fiercer storms of life 
Do o’er the pilgrim sweep, 

And earthquake voices claim tbe luipes 
He treasured long and deep, 

When loud the threatening passions roar. 
Like lions in their den, 

And vengeful tempests l^h the shore— 
What maketh music then ? 

The deed to humble virtue born. 
Which nursing memory taught 

To sHhl* the boastful world’s applause, 
And love the lowly thought— 

This builds a cell within the heart, 
Amid the weeds of care. 

And tuning high its heaven-strung harp. 
Doth make sweet music there. 

d upon as authentic Theauthor equally r^oiia cavil or aispuie. 7fiR_io* -A V peclfully inform the public that they have recently removed ; QABBATH SCHOOLBOOKS.—JoH.N S. Tay- "tost valuable periodical has just been received. In neatness 
pportunities of consulting manu- April I6th, 181)._®"*'"®** FWjjiJelphia to ; 0 j,jo„fo • , and typographical execution and general appearance, it has 

n order to verify his statements, if T ALUABLE RELIGIOUS "WORKS_Pub- ‘'Ij T rT®® ' 1 '"it ^ ^ ’*'’U?''®|1 Ushers and Booksellers. (Brick Church Chapel) [£^145 Nassau f®'^ superiors. E^h numbw contains four splendid engra^ngs 
*d his work an ardent Romanist, V i- u j u ^ saxir*!- . . d . HI* *. ’ 1 street (omwsite llie office of the New-York Observer) have illustrative of the illiberal and destructive spint of that mother of 
'rotestant, is in itself sufficient to V lished by Crwker & Bbk'»-«er, U Washington st., B(»ton. Work, Letter and Writing Paper, and ether articles connect^ ! constantly on hand a lar<re assortment of Books suitable for abominations—the Papal Church—which has everywhere, when 
It affords the undersigned great Scott s F^tly Bible ; containing all the Notes, Practical Ob- with the Book and Stationery foisiness. Orders from booksell- 1 School Libraries'’carefully selected from the most an- F®®" *Fe ascendency, prorluced so mnch evil. Itispub- 

to the favorable notice of allVho on ES*’wiffi?Li;te E^^^^ "" ®®"“®‘“®®® ®“‘®'^®’ ^ave J^.XTs, wind, tberadl at The l^e“h prices^ I'^hed by the Rev. C Spar^, No 122 Nassau street, for the 
)f the Popes. "J®*! ajyroved ^ndon Edition, ■witli a Eme Engraved Eikeness pr^pt attention and low price.s. I foi „,i i jg nurcliase will do well to call and examine smdl sum of $1 a year, payable in advance. This work should 

Jos F. Bebs, D.D. ®^ ^I’^For. Family Record, etc. I rice S12 bound in sheep. The following books are published and for sale by them, and ' ,1 ^ be in every family in the Union. It is the productioR of pro- 
n. n— ’ ,. and iRlfi ,n e»lfSold also by all the principal Booksellers in the United States I - t'*®"^ - ... .fo .a,,.... -- 

ALu Iwmot {cs. 
Davies’ First Lessons in Arithmetic ; Davies’ Aritlimetic ai 

We fully concur with Rev. Dr. Berg in his opinion of the 
\ above work* 

MINISTERS OP PHILADELPHIA. 

Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai, and Arabia 
Petrsea ; being a Journal of Travels in the year ISiS, undertaken 

Cor. C. Cuyler, D.D., John Chambers, Theoph. Storke. Win. reference to Biblical Geography, by the Rev. Dr. Robinson Key ; Davies’ Algebra and K 
Urie, Leonard Fletcher, J. B. Haganv, W. Cooper J. J. Grant Rev. Eli Siiulli. With Maps and Plans of .Terusalem, Davies' Practical Geometry. 
James Fianner)', John Street, John McDowell, D D., A. D. Gil- and Mount Sinai, from original Measurements and The above are designed as 
lette, Robert Adair, George B ide, W. Loughbridge John J. Gbservations, in five sheets. 3 vols. Hvo. of Mathematics by the same 

I Kerr M.D., Joel Parker, D.D., J. Castle, Anson Ro^, J, L. Robinson’s Calinet's Dictionary of the Holy Bible; as publish- Davies’ Bourdon’s Algebi 

l>uuiisiieu anu lor sale oy inem, anu tfieir stock. be m every lamiiy m ine uni 
1 Booksellers in the United States: ; p.foii^.atfons of the American Tract Society, the Massachu- I f®*?",*! ‘Fought and deep researcl 

a ',9®' II • ! A -.1 .• J setts Sabbath School Society, and the American and Episcopal sal lavor. A»»enen» En^gn. 
Arithmetic Davies Arithmetic and g j g u„io„s, supplied at the same prices a.s sold at W Warned, 
Cey; Davies Elementary Geometry; D«i. 17th. 1844. their respective Depositories. 

All orders from the country will be immediately attended to. The above are designed is introductory to the following course 1 ^ T Fe immedtately attended to, p RAH AM HOUSE, 63 Barclay St.—Citizens or 
of Mathematics by the same author. ^ I according to directions. Should the selec- \jr transient visitors desiring a quiet home, where a rea/Tem 

Davies’ Bourdon’s Algebra; Davies’ Legendre’s Geometry; 1 ?( ^**» for Sun ay Schoo s be left with J. “• T., and he , pgrance diet is proffered them, cciisisting of Vegetables, Fruity 
Davies’Surveying; Davies’An.alytical Geometry; Davies’Del should lor^rd any which should not suit the purch^er they without stimulants or fiesh meats,‘are invTted to patroniz* 
scriptive Geometr);; Davies’ Shides and SlJtlws ; Davies’ ^ returned, and the money wiU be refunded, or other book* ^00,^. Terms moderate. Shower baths free. 

o. layior, J. ix. iviamii, oiepnan tl. lyi^, 
rach, James Smith, W. G. E. Agnew, M.D. 

in» on wooc 
Robinson’i 

Schools and 

Robinson, D.D. llluslraled with Maps and Eiigrav- Calculus. ' ' | g‘yen in exchange. . . 
kI. Complete in one vol. imperial octa- o. The above are now used as text-books in most of the colleges . ^ engaged several ye^s pst, in selecting 
’s Bible Dictionary. A Dictionary for the use of in the United States books for Sunday Schools, presumes lie canfgive satislaction to 
I Young Persons. 'By Edward Robinson, D.D. Il- Hisforv. 1 those favoring him with orders. , .1 

ith Engravings on Wood, and Maps of Canaan, Willard's History of the United States, or Republic of Arne- \ o' re'X-’p furnished | 
Minor, and the Peninsula of Mount Sinai, Idumea, rfea, in one volume octavo: Willard’s History of the United lowest cash prices. 

oK,:,l„..,l _i„ . w:n,.a’. r>— March 12th, INto. 

' baths free. 
ROSWELL GOSS. 
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Christian Intelligencer, New-York Christian Advocate ; Protes- -^'“^ea, Asia Minor, and the Peninsula of Mount Sinai, Idumea, rica, ill one volume octavo; Willard’s History of the United 

tant Banner, Philadelphia, Christian Observer, Pliilkdelphia, xt i 117 tn rv 1 States,abridgedforschools;Willard’sUniver8alHistoiyinPer- 
1 BaptLst Record, Philadelphia; Dally Advertiser, Albany N.Y.* The Complete Works of Rev. Nathanael Emmons, U.D., late spective, illustrated with Maps and Engravings; Willard's 
! Religious Spectator, Albany, N. Y.; Boston Recorder and many •f .tke church in Franklin, Mass.; with a Memoir ot hi.s American Chronograplier—a chart, representing the division of 
I other of the best religious periodicals in the country, * Life. Edited by Jacob Ide, D.D, Witli a Likeness. In 6 vols. the parts and periods of A merican Hi.story. 

GRIFFITH & SIMON, a . • r.i mire . .-11 AWn's History of Europe, with Questions; abridged by E. 
188 North Tliird street PbiladelDhia ^ Hebrew and English Lexicon of the Old lesfament, inolud- g. Gould, in one volume octavo—price $1.25. 

SAXTON & MILES ing the Biblical Clialdee. Tran.slated from the Latin of William April 1st, 1845. 781—6t 
205Broadwav New Gesenius. Doctor and Professor of Theology in the University-:---- 

April 23rd, 1845. 7^_4t of Halle-Wittemberg. By Edward Robinson, D.D. T)ERTH AMBOY SEMINARY-Scimtific, 
—_____ Butterxvorth’s Coiicordancfe to tlio Holy Scriptures; with con- AZat/iewia/jcnf a;;;/Parents having sons of correct 

New-York, Aug. 32nd, 1844. 754—tf 

EMPERANCeTaND health.—mofrro- 
ma Cocoa, (recommended by the most eminent physicians 

in Europe and America.) This newly imported species of Cocoa 

; religious periodicals in the country. 
GRIFFITH & SIMON, 

188 North Tliird street, Philadelphia. 
SAXTON & MILES, 

205 Broadway, New-York. 
*45^_ 787—4t 

March 12th, 181.5._ _781 —tf fa recommended for general family use, but is particularlyvalu- 

A £hfoi'^i::^e:tft?^^^^ 
Centrally situa^ m West Bloomfield, N. Jersey, |iq„or„ were erroneously supposed to possess, but which 

Number of pupils liimted at 20. . are now ju-stly repudiated. This finely llavored species of Cocoa 
David A. r rame, A.M. | re—i- ■ offered as a valuable substitute not only for these, but for tea 

and coffee, wliich are considered by physiciaoi as highly inju- 

Alison's History of Europe, with Questions; abridged by E. I baviD A Frame, A.M. ) , ?''® f"" ""9'^ TT v T e, 
S. Gould, in one volume ocfavo-price $1.25. WiII°am S wITd A M Teachers. , is offer^ as a vafuable substitute not only for these but for ^ 

AnrilUf 184*3 * I? ok WILLIAMS, vv ARD, A.ivi. ) 1*1 and colfce, wluch are considered by physician* as highly inju- 
Apnl 1st, icwo. /ty-i—bt From the assurances of f»rents who have sons at this school, | noii.s 

A MBOY A D V' a"** °'^ ®"’®T’ ‘‘®°'»«fje"'>s Fself in an eminent ggij by the proprietor, *W. JOHNSTON, 
d^ree to all acquainted with Its detafls The limited number , ^ ^ 296 Hudson, near Spring st New-York, 

Mathemattealaml Class,eal-Verents having sons o correct of its pupils--its exclusion of all day scholars-the thorough pre- | respectable dealers in the United States. 
Habits and desirous Ol improvement, for whom they would secure pamtion for College, or business, which its pupils receive—the I Mav 19th 1844 ' 740—Iv 
a thorough preparation for College or business, are respectfully hcalthfiilness and pleasantness of its location—the ample private-----^-f--- — 

..W. JOHNSTON, 

Tn OTTI>17r> Tivmnn’iv-Tar'ivnio a ivTva mn » ., , , ---, :- . '-'•“"“"-‘.--a «reius oaviug sous onorreci oi ns pupils—ns exclusion oi ail uay scnoiars—[neiiioroiignpre- 9* 118 ANU TEACH- sideralfle correctnms and improvements. re . .1 habits and desirous of improvement, for whom they would secure paration for College, or business, which its pupils receive—the 
ERS OF SABBATH SCHOOLS.—In consequence of A Greek and English Lexicon of the New lestament, by thorough preparation for College or business, are respectfully hcalthfiilness and pleasantness of its location—the ample private 

numerous urgent requests from tliose who have used the Topical Edward Robinson. D.D. , , or 1 1 o la * • invited to inquire after the merits of this institution. play-grounds vi-hich surround and embellish it—the sanitary mo- 
Question Book, its author, Kev. J. Banvard, has now in course . Lforary of KeliMoo* v^s i, z and 3, contain- The Principals, merely solicitous to maintain a high standard ral infiuences which pervade and control it—the home-like com- 
of preparation another, to called “ A Practical Question Book, mg Tyerman and Bennett s Journal; vol. Date* Marmony ot gf character and scholarship in their school, wish no pupils who forts and attentions of the family circle, and the freedom from all 

May 19th, 1844.__7^®— 

NEW-YORK, April 29rf, 1844. Dr. Charles S. 
Rowell: Dear Sir—Having derived great benefit from your 

01 preparation another, to ^called" A PwcncAL Question Book, mg lyerman and Dennett s journal, voi. .r uaie. narmoi y o. of character and scholarship in their school, wish no pupils who ! forts and attentions of the family circle, and the freedom from all skin as Dentist and a number of mv fnends whom I Iiave 
on ffie various duties which we o'we to God, and to each other, *•'* U*""®.Attribute*, '^th a Prefi^e, by Dr. Alexander, vols. cannot be induced to aim at such a 8t.anJard. Should any such | vitiating and corrupting neighborhood infiaences—all combine commended to you also having expressed the'most entire sa 
■wth hints and ^^otes illustrative of the subject.” It ■will be ^ 1°" ‘F® Evidences of Christianity. be received, they will be remov^ as soon as known. I to throw around this school special attractions for that class of faction of your ^igh attainments in the science of Dentistry 

WlLBERFORCE AND THE BOY GoCGH.—In his au- or sin to be shunned. It will enffirace the study 
sinomnlxr XAi. __-c ®®t7Pt"re* 1 the nature and extent of the Divine Law t Oil are competent to judge of its merits, and is no doubt 1 ^biography, Mr. Gough relates a reminiscence of gations to obe 

a first-rate work ofthe kind. I Wilberforce, which possesses great interest in the private prayer' 
connection in which it is given. When Gough was ‘Feir parenU and teachers; treatment of enemies; honesty; ve- 

u re « r-i, iJ. •>. \r W n™4t eight years old, and resided with his parents, n^ustry; temperance; economy prudence; right im- 
Falsoiood and Trutb. By Charlotte Elizabeth. M. W.Dodd. Ta_j wiu e . J ' P™^ement of time, talents, influence and pronertv • nrofanitv• 

A third edition of one of the favorite sketches bv ^andgate, England, Mr. Wilberforce spent a few .Umder, detraction; and various other subjectsThfah’ tKevity 
A third edition ol one ot the tavonte sKetches by summer months in the vicinity, for the benefit of his 1 of an advertisement obliges us to omit. The work will ^ fasud 

this author, bearing upon the Romish controversy, health. Mr. Gough says—“ I had heard much of ‘F® pr®** “f ‘he New-England Sabbath School Union, in 

with characteristic energy and point. the great philanthropist, and was not a little delighted ll^uel'to Wfow’the “ '* valuable 

wth the exwption that the topiw will be instead of doc- *2*^® Good ;Hoaryli^^, or Truth through Fiction ; p^ct and regard for rig/u which scorn a base, and shrink from a of their children, w^or/f still for their health and comfort, and most L to"tho^who may^suffenW from dLaW 
trmal Each le.ron will be confined to some one duty to be per- McDonncr, a Seouel to Hoaryhead; Caleb in tbe Country; Ca- ;;^eked action, is much insisted upon. of all for their right moral training. “ve teetfr to rXThis ZbK 
forined, or sin to be shunned. It will enffirace the study of the 'eb in ^wn , Rollo Co^ of ®4^1s. (Eev. J^n ... C.) Mo- Tj,e pupils sleep under the same roof and sit at the same table rer;»J—From $60 to $^ the session of five months, in full hope that you may share largely m the public patronaire which 
Senptures; the nature and extent of the Divine Law; our obli- ‘her tU Hoine^; Ch.W at Hom^ Path of Peace; The School Boy; ,he Principals, and every attention is given for every ordinary expense. vor.ode.^^X merit ® 1patronage, which 
gations to obey It, observance of the Sabbath ; public, family and Ihe School Girl; 9hrisliaii Duty. , , to promote their personal comforts as well as their rapid advance- The summer session will commence the 1st day of May. Yours resnectfullw Jnsara Rnewsm 
private pray®r; rev®rence lor the aged; duties of^children towards AVinslow s Works. The You^ Man s Aid, to Kn^l^e, ment in all that can fit for elevated usefulness and honorable Circulars furnished on application to the Principal, by mail or May 2l8t 1844. ^ 739_tf Winslow s Works. Ihe You^ Man s Aiu, to ren^i^e, ,kat 

Yirtue and Happiness; by Rev. Hubbard Winslow. With an dfatinction in life 
engraved vignette title. ___ ^ , The Principals'1 

nts, inlluence and property; profanity; -rtre You a Cl 
various other sufoects, which the brevity ®^ ‘Fe Church i 
zesustoomit. The work will be issued members. By 

Ashland Hall, March 12th, 1845. 
DAYID A. FRAME. 
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tive teeth, to make this public expression of your skill, with" the ■ 
hope that you may share largely m the public patronage, which 
you so deservedly merit I am, 

Yours respectfully, Josrfh Brkwstsx. 
May 2l8t, 1844. 739—tf 

gravM vig^tte title. cirt- ■ r •st u The Principals long since devoted themselves to the interest- Ashland Hall, March 12th, 1845. 781—8t* T30ST0N.—Board, by the day Of week, forgen- 
Aje You a Chnfaian, or Aid to..elf-Examination, for.l^bers fag anj responsible work of instruction, and from past experience jTivTTa A ivre i^TVireirraiv'a <• .IT tlemen or ladies, may be had on reasonable terms at Mr. 

of Chmt Md those who are eipec e become success feel themselves ■warranted in assuring the school- AND ELEGAN T EDITION S of the Buss's, No. 19 Somerset street, Boston. The location is ele-vated. 
Rev. H. Winslow. sustaining public that the reasonable expectations of their patrons -L * Peep of Day--Lise upon Line—Preckpt upon Precept;— quiet, and central. Strangers visiting the city, for a lunger or 

—IN PRESS— k-. _ll-.j ’ A rtf P.Arlir>st rPitorimiA in«1niptinn thp infant tnmrl is ..k_ak:- - ___i_1.1 ^ 

with characteristic energy and point. 

KoRUAcaca'f Gxuuxt. D. Appleton ic Co. 

The second number of this excellent work has 

wnen my laiiier looK me lo nis loagings, wnere a H. S. WASHBURN A eu 

prayer-meeting was held. How it was, I know not, Depository, 79 Coriifi([ BMton. 

but I attracted Mr. Wilberforce’s attention. He D^This book, when out, may be obtained in any’quantities, 

patted me on my head, said many kind things, and tJdooZ^the“officeof'ffie’E^^g^“srandTt‘'th;s«S^ 

a*.. sustaining public tnat the reasonable expeciaiions oi ineirpairons j- ^ a juu- —± tuu^Ari viun l neAtr 
—1^ PRESS— ^ realized. ^ series of the earliest reagious instruction the infant mil 

A new edition of Newcome's Harmoxy of the Gos^t, with The provisions of the institution afford unusual facilities for capable of receiving. Just published and for sale by 
prepar^ anew for this Edition, by Edward Robinson’ ,e^„^^^„j^fo,yfo,^^Fathing. I „ .. S TA’yLOR & CO. 

D.D. Also, Memoirs of Jkeemiab Evarts, late Lorrespondmg jorAtion is nleasant and Droverbiallv healthful, and daily I at the >iew-York Juvenile and Sunday School Book Deponi 

A series of the ^rliest re.igious instruction the infant mind is shorter time, will find this a convenient and iVecable to 
capable of receiving. Just published and for sale by board. • ^ 

TeK 2(hh, 1844. 726—tf 

Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M. 
For sale by the Booksellers generally. 

April 15th, 1845. 

The location is pleasant and proverbially healthful, and daily I at the New-York Juvenile and Sunday School Book Depository, j 
cessible to New-York and Philadelphia by steamboat and . _ 145 Nassau street I accessible to New-York and Philadelphia by steamboat and _ .-o' i 

railroad. (Opposite the office of the New-York Observer.) | 
Terms._$75 per session of 22 weeks for Board and Tuition, This is probably the best and most popular series of Juvenile 

with the use of books for all English studies. Books ever published. The publisheis refer with the most en- 
The summer session will commence on Monday, May 5th. tire confidence lo all parents and teachers who have introduced 
Circulars with testimonials and re'erences maybe had at tlie these books into their families or schools, who will testify as to 
okstores of J. S. Taylor, 145 Nassau street, and Rob. Carter, i the useful and correct religious instruction which they contain. 

a well-digested compendiam of useful knowledge, which the brief interview may make upt 
adapted for general reading, and especially the use How little did Wilberforce probably di 

T. • -11 . J L J interview with young Gough was to be! 
of families It is Ulustrated by numerous wood en- bered and recorded.-^Norhi American. 
graTings, handsomely printed, and afibrded at the _^_ 
low price of %l.oo per year. Mr. Dwight possesses 
rare quaUficaUons for editing a work of this kind; 
sni) .In..*,. .X “ ... . . . . i *0*1 foat when he was a young man, 

dt that the families who invite its 1 /.ertsin occasion. h«en nravinir in a fa 

appeared; three more wUl complete it. It is an en- ^pressed wishw for my welfare. He also present- ‘*®®^ ‘®‘F® office of the Evangelist) and at the Society’s -DOAirDING SrHOOI FoOoYS at Mid with the use of book, for English studies. ’ Books ever published^ The puW^^^ 
.naa'n.. .rnatnrnrtliv and iiasfiil nrnrlr _'.u L I , . ’.L u" * u J ™ » loo^i ici* 1-^'-'■fatvUllx tx-C>GrHJUJj f UK. DU Y O, ai iVlIU- The summer session Will commence on Monday, May 5th. | tire confidence to all parents and teachers 
gagtOg, trUStWOrt yd . ed me with a book, and wrote, with his own hand, April 23rd. 1845.___757—4, jJ dletown. Conn.—The whole number of pupils in this school Circulars with testimonials and re'erences maybe had at tlie | these books into their families or schools, 

-- my name on the fly-leaf.—Having acquired some rrtHE NEW-ENGLAND INSTTTTTTI? >• “ot to exceed twenty-five, including a limitea number of tesi- i,oo|(gtores of J. S. Taylor, 145 Nassau street, and Rob. Carter, i the useful and correct religious instruction 
AXIUCA2* Pktxt Ma0azix>. reputation as a good reader, he requested me to read J. male and Male Deoartment No« ^ ami 50 R ‘*®"‘“F®'"*- The year will be divided into two sessions : one 58 Canal street, New-York, or of the Principal Also, pubUshed as aboye-- 

. _, . r tnkim I did ^ and ko m.iah "“®“., ™“* *^®1“”'"®'};> ^®"; ond.j9 Boud Street— of eighteen wceks. Commencing Junc Ist, the Other of twcnty-six S. E. WOODBRIDGE, Charlotte Euzabeth s Wores, unifon 
A weekly paper of 16 octavo pages has been for to him. I did so, and he expressed himself as much ~mmen^ ^ summer term (12 weeks) on Monday the 5th of weeks from November 1st. * ’ S G WOODBRIDGE. 18ma Sold in sets, or separatev^ilumrs, 

•ome time in course of nublication. under the edito- pleased. The book presented to me, I long since "J*^e*t- .U‘^P«‘ttn'e“ts are new, cominodious and well ven- Terms for board, tuition, washing, fuel and lights, from $150 April 1st, 1845. 784-6t* —Also— 
some time m cou^^i puoiicaimn, under tne edito ’i ‘F® l"»‘it«- P«r annum, according to tne age and studies of the pu- — ^r'<TiQU A I\in CT ACtQICAT B’AAdlTV^ The Juven le Works of Charlotte Eliza 
nal auspices of Theodore Dwight, Jr., Esq. Its de- venerable river ” How flw think when thev sneak f’®’’* *™‘F« l°®»‘'®“.Fe|ng central, elevated, and easy of access, pil: payable m advance of each session -pNGLISH AND CLASSICAL FAMILY I fa9vol8. 18mo. 
sum. like its irreat nrototvoe in Emrland is to nresent ^ nf of U^l r"' *1 ' ‘Fe city. T&e regular course of instruction will include the English, lit SCHOOL FOR BOYS, BaU.ton Saratov co. N.Y.-H. N.B. The juvenile series are not include 
Ign, lue its grea P yj^ l ng and, is to present to a young tot, of the impression, for gO<^ or evil. Circulars sfatmg pm^idars, may^ °Ft“'“e4 »t ‘Fe bookstore Classical and Mathematical DepartmanU, and Vocal Music, if Woethinotox Bulkelet, proprietor and i’rinciral. and „e not published by any other house 

a weu-durested COmDCndlUm of useful knowtedsre. which the bnel interview may make UDOn his mind ! « faewis « urown, Ztro Bowery; no. Z ^ond street; and at desired. A narental sunervisfon will be exercised over the pupils The summer term will open on the 1st of May next, when a narste volume*. A liberal dincnnnt to the 

S. G. WOODBRIDGE. 
784—6t* 

office of the New-York Observer.) | ©fTlCt Of thc (ffDanOcUst 
it and most popular series of Juvenile _ _ ______•' ® 
le publisheis refer with the most en- NO. 120 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK. 
ts and teachers who have introduced TERMS, 
ilies or schools, who will testify as to e-no n _ 
ious instruction which they contain. $3.00 per year, payable at the end of six months. 

— 52.-50 per year, if paid within six moxths from the commence- 
^ . WoBES, uniform edition in 13 vols. ^ent of the subscription year. 

18ma Bold in sets, or separate volumes, at 50 cents a volume. vniTrexxia U > nr. • a. 
—Also— The YOUTH’S CABINET (price $1.00 per year) toge- 

to the age and studies of the pu- ,, rrr a oo t/-- a t ts a asiPv- ! The Juvenile Works of Charlotte Elizabeth, uniform edition ‘her with the Evangelist, will be furnished at $3.00, if paid 
session. I ,* NGLloH AIMU L/LAbolUAlj rAMlLY I fa 9 vols. 18mo. steictlt ix aRvaxcx. 

instruction will include the English, J-4 SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Ballston, Saratora co. N.Y.—H. N.B. The juvenile series are not included in her larger works, n ^ , 
al Depnrtmants, and Vocal Music, if Woethixotox Buleelet, proprietor and Principal. and are not published by any other house. Sold in sets, or se- “t**®" to discontinue these papers wiU be aMended to, 
vision will be exercised over the pupils The summe- ‘*™ —«« ‘ka i«t af Ma,. o 1-1- . , . . . .—i. -_j .. a j ..aU.. a,.  -^ —.z .l. ^..n-- 

PECCCIPALS. 
Rev. G. S. Browxe, A.M. Female Department. 

Edwix L Abet., Male Department. 
ASSISTAKT TBACBEBa 

Wall street, New-York ; or from 
JOHN B. WOODFORD, AM. Principal. 

April 16th, 1845. 786—8t* 
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The summer lerm will open on the 1st of May next, when a parate volumes. A liberal discount to the trade, and to Sunday unless tfi^j are awympanied with the full amount to pay tk$ 

few vacancies may be filled. Assurances are tendered to parents schools. balance dtu on suhserijsunu 
whose young sons have been kept from bad associations, that no [J^We think it proper to state, that our scries of the works „ .u • v i . 
corrupbng tendencies will be found here, as pupils of good moral of “ Charlotte Elizabeth,” contains eighteen volumes, including rostmasters are aiitbonzed by law to send money to the 
hahits otUy are received. forty-seven works; making 3652 pages of interesting matter publishers of a paper, raiE of postasb. 

The wle management of the Principal, with a limit^ number which is not to be found in the so-called “ complete works of Char- AU papers wiU be forwarded, until an CEpUcit order for a 
of Dumls. envos to the school much of the character of home.— : u**.- iri:«»iws*k «> -vsi- ^^ uiuci 

an. flolHaUm, f„ rfMog . wort of this kiod i «'■ w- “• BodboTM.’.ic’rMrH..,, c Fia. Food,- ■DbARDING.SCHobiTFOR'FoYsT.l'lUh: WdSTl," i 
and tre doubt Ddt that the families who invite its “® t»d, on a Mias Emetine L. Browne, Mrs. M. E. P. S. Browne, knglfah.’ IJway NJ—The Principal of this Institution, the Rev. J. Saratoga Springs, March 3rd, ISXS. j fpEMPERANC 
vsuniUr vi.it. swill fi “ . fomilies Who invite its ^rtatn OCCMion, ^en praying m a family, and in New-York, April 22nd, 1845. 787l4t Elt received a of Fi* early eduction in Pa- I have had a «>n at the Cliikiciff Family School of ’the Rev. j 1 the Astor Hou«i. 

1 ^ entertaining and his prayer he made a very frequent and energetic -w-w a oTjnurrarenM XJ a t t-71-7~7U7:-ris, and resided in that city afterward several years, so that he H. W. Bulkeley, for some three or four years past, and two of my | ful situation, and offer 
uacful won. I use of the terms good God, and Gk>d Almighty. At \X/A&HlI\UlUiN hall—(head of Broadway) has, to use the language of the Report of a committee of exaim- grandsons have been there the ^t year. And I have every rea- i advantages on the mos 

I the close of his nnver a little child about four vean* * “ Saratoga Sprtngs.—’mt establishment will be open for nation at the cloaeof the last session, “ an almost vernacular m- ron to b* satisfied not only with the course of instruction of Mr. i The house is neat 
-- , Ihe Close OI niS prayer, a luue cniia aproiiour years the reception of company, on the l.t day of May next Tfie sub- ^itintancewithhShtL French Slid English tongues.” But Bulkeley, but with his care over the conduct and morals of pu- pleasant, and conveniei 

SiNaiNG IN Schools l rf came to his motherj and said, ^her, I scriber returns his tCnks to the public for tlJlil>eral patronage while tbe French,*^tten and spoken, is effectively taught, rare pils. '^e care and attention <ff Mrs. B. to the pupils in her fa- ! A pure vegetable diet 
OINUINU IN OCHOOLS.—ibevenl reports have been don’t like to hear that minister pray.” Why, in- which was extended to him during the past se.ason, and respect- is taken that the English and Classical branches receive their mily la hfso truly maternal; and her kindness to them is evinced j warm and cob) baths fi 

made Of goad effecu of teaching sionnir in onr onired the mother ? “ Because,” said the child. ffiUy solicits a continuation of their favor. He will endeavor to share of attention. aiS that all the faculties of the pupil be duly by the fKt that they all beco^ much attache.} to her during 1 Feb. 18th, 184.5. 

poblic Khotda, and we have never dout^ hut that " he swears so when he nravs ” This renroof from ‘F« high moral ami rehguMU cluuacter which thi. house cultivated. their residence at the «:hooL Parents and guardian, who wish .;-^«T,D'VTrirrirtf 
S^callv and morallv it nrodnew. a ' ■ * 1 u 1 Tu " I • . ^ .l k l-. r * ' . ™ has heretofore borne, and by care and attention to promote the ' The next session will commence on the first Monday in May. to have their children and wards at a private select school, where ! TNSTRUCTIOI 
phyMcauy imo mo^y U produce fo* Tcry best tbe child broke the minister of the habit of swearing comfort and happinS. of hi. gue»t.. Ten™ SnsTvnr AnoWbr^l ‘Fej "®‘ °"'y Fe well instructed, but properly cared for, and ] 1 new and easy meih. 

great aeniaiion nas recently oeen produced when he prayed. Prayer is petition ; and no one 'Water frian the different Springs will be kept constantly at Rifr-mret Prof J Hi Agnew Neavark; Rev. Cbas. K. Im- will at the same time be out of the reach of the temptations to the Organ or Piano Fc 
m SwilXertMd, by U attrapt to give a new dir*c- would use the name of a ruler, to whom he was ffiehottee. brie, Rahway; Mr. H. P. Peet, Principal of the In.tituti<m for which boys are .ubjertrf in cities and Urge villages, will do weU i strTOt church, Boston, 
tion to popular ainring. Coarse, volgar, and some- makimr a n«tition in as harsh a manner as manv ^.l*?****” Faggage conveyed to and from the Railroad, the Deaf and Dumb, and ev. Dr. Peters, New-York ; uid Rev. to avail themselves of Mr. Bulkeley. «:h06l. 1 ^blufoxl by 
titnsie nWene badad^were eonstantlv ■ m«UBrr an lunuy ^ charge. SAMUEL ROOT. Dr. Cox, Brookivn Htde Walworth. and for sale at Miisic S 
tiinaa oMcene oauaas were constanuy heard on the use the name of the great God. Swatog. Springa, April 2iat, 1845. tf ApririetTii^ 786—3t* BaUaton, March l2th, 1845. 784—»t* Feb. lOth, 1845. 

The wle management of the Principal, with a limit^ number | which is not to be found in the so-called “ complete work, of Char- 0!^ AU papers wiU be forwarded, until an einticit order for a 
of pupils, gives to the school much of the character of home.— ; lotte Elizabeth 2 vols 8vo.” i- c.. • • i ... capiiwi wucr 
Attention i* invited to the following certificate of Chancdlor • March 8th. 1845. 781_tf diacentiituance w received; and whether taken by the iubscriber 
Walworth: I - -- --. - - — or not from the place where they are denoaitad h* will beheld 

Saratoga Springs, March 3rd, 1815. j fT^EMPERANCE HOUSE—26 Vesey St., near accountable for the pay until he orders a diu-Finiiniiance and 
I have had a son at the Classic^Family School of the Rev. I X the Astor House. Mrs. F. M. Go«i has taken this delight- .ii ,i,.. • i ^ * discontinuance, 

H. W. Bulkeley, for some three or four years past, and two of my | ful situation, and offers to her friends and the public iu various 
grandsons have been there the past year. And I have every rea- i advantages on the moat reasonable terms. lAohiUtie* of thorn who take Periodical*. 

787—4t Trumbull Ely, received a large part of his early education in Pa- I have had a iron at the Cla»iicJ Family School of the Rev. I JL the Astor House. Mrs. F. M. Goes has taken this delight- „„ ji ,k.,,i„l 
T--ris, and resided in that city Iffierward several years, so that he H. W. Bulkeley, for some three or four years past, and two of my | ful situation, and offers to her friends and the public iU various * ^ ‘ 
head of Broadway) has to use the laa*uaire of the Report of a committee of exami- grandsons have been there the past year. And I have every rea- i advantages on the moat reasonable terms. lAobiluie* of t 
lishmeiit will be open for naiien at the close of the last session, “ an almost vernacular ac- son to bo satisfied not only with the course of instruction of Mr. i The house is neat and newly furnished—the sitnation airy . The laws declare that at 
of May next The sub- quaintance with botli the French and English tongues.” But BulkeW, but with his care over the conduct and inor^s of pu- pleasant, and convenient to business and the steamboat landings! •• responsible for payment, 
for the lilieral patronage while tbe French written and spoken, is effectively taught, rare pils. The care and attention <ff Mrs. B. to the pupils in her fa- ! A pure vegetable diet for those who psefer ik Croton shower, ®‘ **> he hitte never 
last se.ason, and respect- is taken that the ’English and Classical branches receive their mily is also truly maternal; and her kindness to them is evinced j warm and cob) baths free. he stopped. His duty in 
ir. He will endeavor to share of attention, ai^ that all the faculties of the pupil be duly by the Iwt that they all become much attacheij to her during Feb. 18th, 184.5. 778—tf ‘n® o®®* or perion 

T^next session will commence on the first Monday in May. j to have their children and wards at a private select school, where ! "rNSTRUCTlONS IN THOROUGH BASE ; a 
prm. $175 a year. Apply by mail. „ „ . ‘F.'f "®‘ °"'y .F® •"•‘ractod, but properly cared for, and ] -I nw and ewy method for learning to play Church Muaic npon 
Ke/w^otnu—Pr»r I ^ Aonew. Neavark; Rev. Cbas. K. Im- will at the same Dme be out of the reach of the temptations to the Organ or Piano Forte. Bv AN. Johxsox. Oroanfat at 

Saiatoga Spriaga, April 31at, 1845. 

Term* $175 a year. Apply by mail. „ „ „ . thev wilt not only be well instructed, but properly cared for, ai 
Reference*—-Ptoi. J. H. Agnew, Neavark; Rev. Cbas. K. Im- wiH at the same Dme be out trf ihe reach of the temptations 

brie, Rah^way - Mr H P Peet, Principal of the Institution for •which boys are subjected in cities and huge villages, do w< 
tbe IW ai^r fturob. and ev. Dr. Peters, New-York ; and Rev. to avail thsmselvea of Mr. Bulkeley’s school. 
Dr. Cox, Brookivn. ’ K Htde Walworth. 

Aprillfith, 18^. 786—3t* Ballston, March 12th, 1845. 784—9t* 

truction of Mr. i The house is neat and newly furnished—the sitnation airy, . The declare that any person to whom a periodical is sent, 
inor^s of pu- plauant, and convenient to business and the steamb^ landings. '* >e*P®°*iFle for payment, if he receivea the paper, or makes use 

upila in her fa- ! A pure vegetable diet for those who psefer iL Croton shower, ®^ **> Fe has never snbsc^bed for it, or h*i ordered it to 
Item is evinced j warm and cold baths free. be stopped. His duty in such a case is not to take the paper 
to her during j Feb. 18th, 184.5. 778—tf f""" ‘"C office or person with whom the paper is left, but to 

lan. who wish notify ‘Fe publisher thw he doe. not wish^ it- ^ ^ 
; school, where T lYo 1 KUC 1 lUNS IN THOROUGH BASE ; a R P“P$™ »re sent to a Poatoffice, Store, Tavern, or other placa 
cared fix, and -I nw and easy method for learning to play Church Muaic npon depoaite, and are not taken by the person to •whom they are 
temptation! to | the Organ or Piano Forte. By AN. Johxsox, Organist at Ruk ••“*, the Postmaster, Store, or Tavern-keeper, &e is responsible 
5s, ■will do well i *treet church, Boston. for the payment, until he returns the paper, or givas notice to the 

I ^btisl^by GEO. P. REED, Boston, publisher, that they are lying dead in the oflSce. 
Walworth. and for sale at Music Stores ganersUy. — ■ ■ ---- 
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